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0farx In St. John
EVERYBODY Reads Thé Evening 
Times-Star. That’s Why EVERY 
Merchant Should Advertise in Its 
Columns.Ur }
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Mrs. Bessie Parker Is Sentenced To Ten Years In Prison

SCORES KILLED IN GERMAN SCOTS I
i

STEAMER IN 
DANGER ON 
ATLANTIC

J

At 113, She Gives 
Good Humor CreditPRISONER 

MAKES PLEA 
FOR MOTHER

Brrr ! the Fresh Takes a Bath THOUSANDS 
UNABLE TO 
BUY FOOD

New York, Oct. 24^-Mrs. Pauline 
Urdang, in the Home for the Aged, 
conducted by the Daughters of Is
rael is 113 years old.

Bright and early Mrs. Urdang 
rises and finishes her eye opener, 
tea and milk; then by 9 o'clock 
breakfast is served and she must 
go without anything until 1230, 
when she sits down to her midday 
dinner. At 330 pan. a little tea and 
cake break the monotony of the 
hours, and it is a short stretch then 
until 7 o’clock, when the gong rings 
for supper.

Mrs. Urdang 
quenchable good humor has helped 
her enjoy more than a century of 
good health.
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Wireless Stations Seek News 
of the S. S. West

moreland.

HiAsks Judge to be Lenient 
asy Pbssible for Sake 

of Parent.

GLARES AT LAWYER

Crowds Parade Streets of 
Berlin in an Angry 

Mood.

M : V i«jt

believes her un- i

VESSEL ON FIRE •••• «. : c ■■ POLICE ARE ARMED
Storm Warning is Issued by 

Washington Weather 
Bureau.

J. G.-Michaud Put $29,000 
in N. Y. Deposit Vault 

as J. A. Belanger.
STRIKERS AT IRISH 
DOCKS RETURNING

ORGANIZE TO MAKE 
FORD U.S.PRESIDENT

"Now, Are You Satisfied?" 
She Asks Prosecuting 

Attorney Ryan.
SzsL' * Street Fighting is Proceed

ing in Several Large 
German Cities.

x É(Canadian Press.)
New York, Oct. 24.—It was dis

closed yesterday that the late Jos. 
George Michaud of Quebec had the 
sum of $29,000 in U. S. currency on 
deposit in a strong box at the Lincoln 
Safe Deposit Co. in this city under the 
name of “J. A. Belanger.”

This fact came to light when Surro
gate John P. O’Brien was petitioned 
by Georgian Richaud-Julien of Mont
real to turn this money over to her as 
executrix of Michaud’s estate.

Michaud, according to the police, 
died in Quebec, December 12, 1919, but 
the existence of the money was not 
known until a bill for the rent of the 
strong box for two years, made out by 
the Lincoln Trust Co. to J. A. 
Belanger, accidentally reached the peti
tioner. According to the deposition of 
Arthur Mautte, manager of the Banque 
Nationale, Quebec, Michaud had placed 
an account at the baqk under his alias, 

DDECCDC CA D but had been compelled to Close it andIllbFXlVC llVLl r VIX re-opened it under his right name when
the deception was discovered.

n H I HI All CD HIT Oscar Hamel, a Quebec solicitor, LAn/lI/liin llXUll Personally testified that Michaud had,
in his presence, once made out a check

LiW, to for Co4Lb5t' j"
that jie had an account in a New York 
bank under that name.

The reason why the late Mr,' 
Michaud employed an alias was not 
explained.

Surrogate O’Brien reserved decision.

(By Canadian Press.) Stagnation of Trade and Suff
ering to Thousand* of People 

Coming to End.

Proposers Calling National Con
ference of Clubs for Decem

ber in Detroit.

With face as unaffected as a 
Sphinx, Mrs. Bessie Parker, 
found guilty yesterday on a 
charge of performing an illegal 
operation, faced Mr. Justice 
Chandler in the Circuit Court 
this afternoon at 12.30 o’clock 
and heard him pronounce sen
tence committing her to the 
Maritime Penitentiary at Dor
chester 'for the next ten years. 
It was not until the Judge had 
finished delivering his decision 
that Mrs. Parker’s demeanor

(By Canadian Press.)
London, Oct. 24. — Berlin 

last night presented a gloomy, 
threatening spectacle, says a 
Central News despatch from the 
German capital. Several dozen 
persons have been killed in riots 
in Hamburg.

Thousands of people, unable 
to buy food, are parading the 
streets in an ugly mood, the de1 
•patch continues. The shops are 
closed and very few lights 
seen. The police are strongl# 
armed and alert.

Sporadic shooting has beekr 
heard in the neighborhood of the 
police headquarters and the 
Rathaus.
* Similar reports come fro* 
most of the industrial towns in 
the country, workless and food
less demonstrators urging the 
more passive to demonstrate , 
with them.
Dock Yards Idle

At Stettin the dockyards have been 
thrown idle. All have been discharged 
from the Vulkan yards.

The police protecting the property 
have been attacked by crowds itnd 
street fighting is proceeding.
(Continued on page 2, third column)

New York, Oct. 24.—Wireless sta-
Lake Mendota serves as first assistant in hazing activities at 

the University of Wisconsin. When the freshman gets unruly he 
gets an unceremonious ducking in its cold waters. The unwilling 
bather in the picture is a fresh who got too fresh with the sophs.

tlons in New York and vicinity joined 
with stations along the coast to the 
south in making frantic efforts to learn

Detroit, Oct. 24—The movement in- the location and fate of the British 
itiated by a small group of Henry steamer Westmoreland which sent out’ 
Ford’s friends and neighbors to make S. O. S. signals last night, during the 
him President of the U. S. took the 
major step forward yesterday in the 
announcement that Ford President 
Clubs scattered throughout the country
will be called into conference here on er which sent out distress calls from 
December 12, 13 and 14.

Formation of a new national party 
with Mr. Ford as its standard bearer, 
was announced as the object of the 
conference.

The sponsors of the movement ad
mitted they had no assurance from 
Mr. Ford that he would accept leader
ship of the proposed new party.

Dublin, Oct. 24. — The prolonged 
strike of the dockers and transport 
workers, which has caused a stagna
tion of trade and brought suffering to 
thousands of people, is coming to an 
end.

storm. The ship was thought to be off 
the Delaware coast, but her fate re
mained a mystery through the night. 

An’unidentified three-masted schoon- The Cork dockers, idle for three 
months, agreed yesterday to resume 
work forthwith on the terms suggested 
by the Government,' namely, a, wage 
reduction of one. shilling a day and the 
establishment of a commission to in
vestigate the cost of living.

The executive of the transport work
ers’ union, meeting in Dublin last 
evening, decided to order all locals to 
arrange for the resumption of work as 
soon as possible.

thirty miles off Fire Island last night, 
was reported early today to' have an
chored off Moriches, Long Island, 
where she was being pounded by rough 
seas and torn by a shrieking gale.
Traffic Is Hindered. were

Albany, N. Y., Oct. 24.—Traffic on 
the main line of the New York Central 
railroad a short distance south of this 
city was hindered today by a small 
mud slide near Sch^dack, the result of 
an all night rainstorm.
(Continued on page 2, third column)
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ARGENTINA CUTTING 
OUT NEW ZEALAND

changed, but when the term of 
her incarceration was pronounc
ed, still standing, she glared at 
William M. Ryan, who conduct
ed^ the case

^ a-, to ^ WARN BANKERS OFto?^r^ SAFE CRACKERSfor the Crown.-and
omic Conference Sessions inexclaimed, “Now, sue you sat- >

England.isfied.’’ I
Quebec Authorities Get Clue to 

Five Nortorious Burglars 
In Province.

Ordered to Sit Down.
Ordered by the court to sit down, 

she’resumed her seat without further 
demonstration. She retained her out
ward calm as she left the court room, 
but her mother, who had been present 
with her throughout her trial, burst int3 
tears and left the court room with 
her daughter’s arm about her shoulders.

There was a large crowd of spec
tators present to hear sentence passed. 
After Judge Chandler, Mr. Ryan and 
tbe prisoner’s council, E. S. Ritchie, 
had taken their seats, the defendant 
was led into the dock. On being told 
to stand she did so without displaying 
the least emotion and awaited the 
words of the judge.

Asked if she had anything to say 
why sentence should not be passed 
against her, she replied,—

"For myself, I have nothing to 
say; efor my mother's sake I ask 
you to be as lenient as possible."
“Bessie Parker,” the judge said, 

“You have been found guilty of the 
charge against you. The indictment 
charges a very serious offence, the 
penalty for which is a heavy one. I 
believe that you have been given a 
fair trial and the» only thing I have 
to do Is to impose the sentence of the 
(Continued on page 2, first column)

London, Oct. 24.—The keen compe
tition of Argentina in her exportation 
of beef to the United Kingdom has 
resulted in the New Zealand farmer 
taking to the fattening of lambs or to 
the production of butter and cheese ra
ther than beef raising, according to 
Premier Massey, who addressed the 
Australian atid New Zealand Luncheon 
Club yesterday.

, He cited figures showing that in 1922 
South America furnished the United 
Kingdom with 6,127,835 quarters of 
beef, while New Zealand’s exports fell 
to 267,630 quarters as against 629,852 
the year before.

London, Oct. 24—(Canadian Press)— 
Canadian fruit seems likely to play an 
important part when the economic 
conference resumes its discussion.

From British Columbia, it is under
stood, representations have been made 
urging a preference for fruits in natural 
condition as well as preserved and 
canned fruits. Whether a formal sug
gestion to that effect will be made by 
the Canadian delegation at the confer
ence is somewhat uncertain, but there 
is apparently little doubt that the 
question will be raised.

Another point for discussion is the 
one of so marking imports as to indi
cate whether or not they are of empire 
origin.

!

CALLS ON U. S. TO 
HELP SAVE EUROPE

Quebec, Oct. 24--A rephrt had it 
last evening that down town bank 
managers had been advised"by the At
torney General’s department of the 
presence in (he district of five well 
known safe crackers, who were re
cently released from jail in the Mari
time Provinces. The Attorney Gen
eral’s department, it was said, was in
formed by detectives that the five men 
referred to had disembarked at 
Chamy, a few miles west of Levis, 
and that in view of their record and 
their unexplained getting off at that 
point, it had been thought wise to 
sound a warning.

It was stated that special orders had 
been issued to watch some of the 
banks.

Lloyd George Tells of “Deadly, 
Grim, Ghastly Struggle” Now 

Going On. Shots Over Heads of 
Women at Mount JoyINDIAN ROPE TRICK 

BRANDED AS MYTH
BRINGS SENSATION

Cleveland, Ohio, Oct. 24.—Declaring 
that Great Britain seeks nothing in 
Europe except a cessation of strife and 
that “There you can help us,” David 
Lloyd George, at a Chamber of Com
merce luncheon here yesterday, re
newed his plea for effective co-opera
tion between the two great English- 
speaking

“At this hour,” he asserted, “there 
is a deadly, grim, ghastly struggle go
ing on in Europe, not for the moment 
with cannon and machine guns, but 
none the less it is a deadly struggle, 
and I ask you, don’t turn your backs 
altogether on us.
Don’t give it up. It has been a great 
continent. There have been great men 
thrown up through the ages in it to 
whom you, you as well as ourselves, 
owe much.”

Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 24.—A cold rain 
greeted Right Hon. David Lloyd 
George when he arrived here today 
from Cleveland. He breakfasted in his 
car and remained aboard the train un
til the hour set for his official welcome.

Dublin, Oct. 24.—Shots were fired 
over the heads of women demonstrators 
outside Mount Joy prison last night. A 
wild stampede followed but no one was 
hurt. It_ is announced that there has 

- been a great decrease in the number 
of hunger strikers in the last few days.

Speech Made By Premier Smuts 
of South Africa Startles 

London.

Chinese Bandits
Routed by Troops CANADA EXPORTING 

MORE WOOD PULP
Psychical Investigator Avers 

Stunt Never Had Been Done 
—Someone’s ImaginationPeking, Oct. 24.—Troops routed sev

eral hundred bandits who attempted 
to capture » passenger train on the 
Peking-Hankow railway, Honan prov
ince. The locomotive was struck by 
bullets but no passengers were injured.

Oct. 24.—The startlingLondon,
speech made by Premier Smuts ofnations.

GET $95,926 IN DAY South Africa at the South African 
dinner here last night on the European 
situation has created the greater sen
sation because of the silence which has 
hitherto been preserved in public. At 
one of the sittings of the imperial con
ference Premier Smuts is understood 
to have expressed himself in no un
certain terms, but such summaries of

Ttojto. ««. »-t». « - frig's
the federation for community service Premier Smuts has accepted few 
drive realized $95,926 it was reported blic invitations and at functions

.SwSK : m » ,i--t
in the city for united charities in four 
days.

New York, Oct- 24.—The famous 
Indian rope trick, which has puzzled 
phychic investigators for many years^ 
is a fiction and a myth, according to 
Hereward Carrington, investigator for 
the American Psychical Research So
ciety.

“Nobody has ever actually seen the 
trick,” he said; “there have juggn many 
who have seen persons who Jytve seen 
it, perhaps ; but the person has never 
been found who has seen it first hand. 
The thing has never actually happened 
except in the imagination of some peo
ple.

He admitted that a crude attempt at 
the rope trick had been made by ma
gicians who used a bamboo rod that 
looked like a rope.

The fire walking trick, in which the 
Yogi priests of Indian and other mys
tics of the Orient are said to actually 
walk barefoot on hot coals of fire, has 
never been evplained, Mr. Carrington 
said.

Another, frequently demonstrated in 
India, is the trick of putting a boy in 
a basket, plunging a sword into the 
basket, and to all appearances into the 
boy, bringing back the sword stained 
with Wood and then restoring the boy. 
That’s an easy one, according 
Carrington's explanation. “rn

, . , , , ,, , curls around the sides of the basket
mciai governments is to be called for afid the Magician runs the sword 
about the middle of November said through the' center, where there is an 
Hon. J. A. Robb, Minister of Immi- ; opening. He knows the exact spot, and 
gration, last night. Mr. Robb said he^^ Mood js really a red fluid in the 
wished by this conference to get the ;. , . „
opinion of the authorities all over the 
Dominion as to how many immigrants 
can be placed, and in which districts.
He will thus be able to direct the flow 
of immigration next year to the 
advantage. Representatives of the ship
ping companies will also be invited to 
attend the conference with a view to 
discussing transportation rates.

DISCUSSION TO 
END NEXT WEEK

Paper and Manufactures of 
Paper Show Increase of More 

Than $17,000,000 In Year Toronto Workers Out For 
$450,000 in Four Days For 

Community Chest.
Wire Briefs You saved it once.Ottawa, Oct. 24,—(Canadian Press.) 

—Canada’s exports of wood pulp dur
ing the 12 months ended Sept. 30 
totalled 17,704,999 cwt., with a value of 
$46,973,825. For the preceding 12 
months, as set out by the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics, the exports of 
wood pulp were 16,126,538 cwt., value 
$40,283,920. Exports of pulp wood for 
the recent 12 months were 1,403,532 
cords, value $13,571,733,1 compared with 
910,691 cords, value $9,562,266, in the 
12 months ended September, 1922. Ex
ports last month were somewhat be
low those of August.

Exports of newsprint paper rose to 
22,016,217 cwt., value $81,960,919, in the 
12 months ended September last, while 
for the previous 12-month period they 
were 18,066,956 cwt., value $66,288,004. 
September's exports were 1,818,591 
cwt., as compared with 2,091,352 cwt. 
in August.

Largely increased exports of wall 
paper, paper board, book paper and 
writing paper and wrapping paper 
were also registered during the 12 
months just ended. There was a de
crease in exports of roofing paper, and 
of bags, boxes and cartons made of 
paper. Total export of paper and 
manufactures of paper of all kinds for 
the 12 months ended September 
totalled $89,743,760, as against $72,220,- 
581 for the previous 12 months.

Debate on The Foreign Policy 
of Empire Is Near Its 

Completion.
Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 24.— 

Fred McLean, hockey player, lias 
received an offer fr,om Newsy La- 
londe to play for his Saskatoon 
dub in the Western League.

Tetuan, Morocco, Oct. 24. — A 
troop train carrying 100 French 
army engineers was ambushed yes
terday by Moroccan rebels, who 
were concealed in a ravine along 
the tracks. Six soldiers were 
killed and 11 wounded.

Baltimore, Oct. 24.—Rain, which 
caused the postponement, yester
day, of the eighth game between 
Kansas City, and Baltimore, fell 
almost steadily last night, and 
early today it seemed unlikely that 
the taems will meet today.

Montreal, Oct. 24.—In a lengthy 
, statement issued by Arthur Sauve, 
Quebec opposition leader, here, 
yesterday, on the results of the 
four by-elections on Monday, he 
says that the “Quebec opposition 
was defeated by the use of immoral 
and scandalous 
fire of prejudice.

Ottawa, Oct. 24 — (Canadian 
Press)—A decrease of $11,285,371 
in the total amount of saving de
posits held by Canadian banks dur
ing September is shown in a state
ment issued today by the finance 
department. This is offset to a 
degree by an increase of approxi
mately three and a half millions 
in current deposits during the 
month.

!t

RED SOX MEN MAY 
BECOME MANAGERS

Fredericton, Oct. 24.—A dinner was 
tendered by the Fredericton Rotary 
Club members of the Tabuslntac 
Goose Club 
and some fr 
dresses were -jade by R. W. Tufts, 
of Wolfville, N. S., chief, Migratory 
Bird officer, of the Maritime Provinces 
and T. F. Allen, of Andover, N. B., 
veteran superintendent of the Tobique 
Salmon Club.

Mr. Tufts dealt with the events 
leading up to the adoption of the inter
national migratory game birds treaty 
between Canada and the U. S. in 1917. 
An Impression, which he had found, 
was that Americans were benefttting 
ihider this treaty at the expense of the 
Canadian sportsman. This was, how
ever, incorrect in fact, he said, he de
clared he had yet to hear of an argu
ment to support this omprcsslon.

of last evening he lias said nothing. 
According to one report, he is not al
together satisfied with the direction in 
which he thinks the conference is tend
ing and thus has taken the opportunity 
to express his mind.

How far the Canadian Government, 
if invited, would be prepared to par
ticipate in Premier Smuts proposed in
ternational conference on reparations 
would depend, it is intimated, on the 
nature of the conference. If the confer- 

were purely one of conciliation 
Canada probably would accept an In
vitation to it, as she did to the Genoa 
conference.

In some quarters here the speech of 
the South African premier is regarded 
as heralding Smuts departure from 
South Africa to embark on a wider 
field of British, polities.

I
ir brother Rotarians
iast night when ad-

CALLS CONFERENCE 
ABOUT IMMIGRATION

him oe and Burke Mentioned 
As Possibilities for Posts 

In Other Clubs. Synopsis—The disturbance which 
was off the South Atlantic coast 
yesterday has moved northwest
ward and is now centred in Penn
sylvania, while a pronounced area 
of high pressure covers the west
ern provinces. Rain is falling from 
the lower lake region to the west
ern portions of the Maritime Prov
inces, elsewhere the weather is fair 
and in the western provinces quite 
cool.

New York, Get. 24—The Boston Red 
Sox, tail-enders this season, have furn
ished candidates to fill two 
ial vacancies in the American League, 
Chicago and Washington, and 
prospective vacancy in the National 
League at Boston.

The candidates are Frank Chance 
and Jimmy Burke, manager and coach 
respectively of the Red Sox this sea
son, who have been displaced by Leo 
Fohl, former St. Louis pilot, under the 
new Boston ownership.

The post which Fohl left at St. Louis 
and which Jimmy Austin has been fill
ing temporarily, will be occupied by 
George Sisler next season, but as yet 
the White Sox and Senators have sign
ed no leaders.

Chance, who himself admits having 
two big league offers under considera
tion, has been mentioned particularly 
for the Washington job vacated by 
Donie Bush, but his name also has been 
coupled with the Chicago berth, where 
Kid Gleason resigned in discourage
ment over his club’s showing. Eddie 
Collins, Harry Hooper and Ed Walsh 
also loom as possible successors to 
Gleason. And now that Burke, who 
formerly was at the helm for the St. 
Louis Browns, has been released, he, 
too, may be in line for either post.

Both candidates enjoy the favor of 
baseball followers generally, and their 

qpdarity with Boston fandom gave 
Seta much comment as to the ad

visability of the move by which they 
were allowed to leave that city.

Hon. J. A. Robb to Gather 
Dominion and Provincial Of

ficers Next Month.

encemanager-

one

Ottawa, Oct. 24—A conference on 
immigration between officials of the 
Dominion and of the different prov-

to Mr. 
The boy

Forecasts :—
Nova Scotia . Girl 

Among 9 New Nurses
Marshall Ready

To Discuss Plan
Wind and Rain.

Maritime — Strong winds and 
moderate gales, easterly, occasional 
rain, chiefly tonight and tomor
row.
, Gulf and North Shore—Easterly 
to northeasterly winds, becoming 
fresh to strong, fair today. Thurs
day, unsettled with rain.

New England — Rain tonight; 
Thursday mostly cloudy ; little 
change in temperature, fresh to 
strong southeast, shifting to south 

, southwest winds, probably gales 
today on the Massachusetts and 
Rhode Island coasts.
Toronto, Oct. 24.—Temperatures:

Lowest 
Highest during 

8a.m. Yesterday night

and thepatronage

Klondyke Has Its
First Divorce Case

Montreal, Oct. 24—Among the nine 
nurses who will receive their diplomas 
at the nurses’ graduating exercises to 
be held in the Western Hospital here 
on Thursday are the following:

Mabel Martin, Stellarton, N. S.; 
Beatrice Gear, St. Johns, Nfld; and 
Kathleen Barnes, St. Johns, Nfld.

London, Oct. 24.—The Canadian 
Press correspondent saw Duncan Mar
shall last night with reference to his 
reported acceptance of the position of 
Liberal organizer for the Dominion.

Mr. Marshall said: 
fer is made to me I will discuss it. 
At present I am busy here with the 
cattle embargo.”

Empire Protection
Of Empire Shipping

best

Dawson City, Oct. 24—(Canadian 
Press.)—The first divorce case ever 
tried in a Klondyke court conclüded 
yesterday with the granting of a decree 
nisi to Margaret Erskine Thornback, 
against her husband, Captain Charles 
R. Thornback.

“When the of-
London, Oct. 24—A resolution pass

ed by the Imperial Conference yester
day aimed at United empire action 
against any disabilities placed on em
pire shipping by foreign countries, but 
stops short of definitely binding any 
part of the empire to such action.

Say They Saw Boston 
Policeman Killed Keeping Very Mild in 

Yukon CountryWheat Crop of West 
425,000,000 Bushels Bandits Hold Up- 

Paymaster For $14,500
Boston, Oct. 24.—Two men who 

were arrested in Norwood have con
fessed to Boston inspectors that they 

Trenton, Oct. 24.—William Craw- were present when Patrolman Gonya
ford, 22, was accidentally shot and kill- of the Hyde Park police station was
ed by John Lester, 64, according to shot to death in Readville. They said
the police. It is alleged Lester was ban- a third man, named “Red McCann,”
dling the revolver when the weapon was with them in an automobile that held up yesterday by six bandits and

discharged, the bullet entering Officer Gonya hailed and that he was robbed of $14,500. The bandits escaped
the man who shot the officer- in an automobile.

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 24— 
Members of the Oxford Univer- 
versity debating team were guests 
today of Burton M. Hill, president 
of the Fredericton U. N. B- Cluj), 
and honorary president of the 
Students Union of the U. N. B., 
at dinner served at Bob Long’s 
Hotel, a rustic inn on the St. John 

River at Kingsclear.

Dawson City, Oct. 24—(Canadian 
Press)—Unusually mild weather con
tinues in the Yukon, which, for the 
first tinte in its history, continues its 
autumn activities in the late October 
and enjoys unhampered navigation 
down the Yukon River. Gold dredg
ing operations continue and there is ne 
sign yet of a freeze urn

KILLED BY ACCIDENTAL SHOT.Fort William, Ont, Oct. 24—Ernest 
H. Godfrey, in charge of the agricul
tural statistics of the Ottawa Bureau 
of Statistics, who is completing his 
tour of the western provinces, gives it 
as his opinion that the 426,000,000 
bushels wheat crop is not over-esti
mated.

Stations 
Victoria ... 44 
Winnipeg ... 32 
Montreal 
St. John 
Halifax .... 50 
New York . 42

54Belleville, Ills, Oct. 24—The pay
master of Mine No. 1 of the Southern 
Coal, Coke & Mining Company was

44
62 32

. . 40 48 45po 48 50 42
6‘ 60 44was

Crawford’s chest. 44 43

1
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POOR DOCUMENT

Do You Kjiow
The G P. R. opened between St. 
John and Montreal, June 3, 1889.

Weather Report

Walking Cafeteria Arrested
By Sleuths Hunting Murderer

Hamilton, Oct. 24—Identified as the man who has been acting pecu
liarly in the neighborhood of Stony Creek and the Red* Hill since Homer 
G Lindsay, auto salesman, was murdered, John Cress, a Bulgarian, was ar
rested by Detectives Goodman and Crocker.

While Cross is being held on the nominal charge of vagrancy, police 
officials do not link him in any way with the murder. The head and ffont 
of Us offending, they say, are Us eccentric mode of living and the unique 
efficiency with which he fyas mastered domestic and culinary emergencies 
while following Us noena

When artpsted, John 
his hack was nothing less than a geod sised iron saucepan,' which John 
deftly carried by a loop of string attached to the handle of the pen and to 
the stud button on the back of the neckband of Us sUrt. In other pockets 
John had a little yeast and some flour. In one of two pockets he, carried 
was the finished product—bread of almost malleable consistency. Pinned 
on the inside of one of John’s coats was part of a side of bacon. In the 
other basket John carried a cup or two and a few sundries wUch every good 
housewife requires.

John said he worked for a farmer near Guelph until about one month 
ago, when he quit and received $10. He still had $8.70 upon him when ar 
rested. Officers believe that had he been left at liberty for another fortnight 
or so he would have almost succeeded in spending the odd 70 cents of Us 
bankroll.

die existence.
was wearing two overcoats, a" supposed hump on

RENT BILL 
UNCOVERS 
FORTUNE
Quebec Man's Widow Asks 

the Court to Order It 
, Given Her -

ASSUMED NAME.

Courageous Collie 
Saves Master’s Life

Montreal, Oct. 24—After he had 
been severely gored by a bull on Us 
farm tfL Notre Dame de Stanbridge, 
Francois Fontaine, 50, was saved 
from death by the courage of his 
Collie dog, Prince, wtich attacked 
and drove away the butt. After
wards the dog dragged its disabled 
master 200 yards back to the farm
house. Fontaine sustained several 
fractured ribs, Internal injuries, and 
severe contusions about the body.
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THE SAKE OF HER AGED M0THEÏ,~™ - „. WITH NEDDEIl
train derailment at Shelburne Falls,
Mass., as
the Boston & Maine road, and of a 
washout on the main line of the same 
road at Zylonite, Mass, near the east- 

entrance to the Hoosac Tunnel.
Trains on the latter line were not halt
ed by the trouble.
Schooner on Fire

Highlands, N. J, Oct. 24,-The Brit
ish tanker San Manuel,^from Cardiff,
Wales, for New York, reported by 
wireless today that the schooner Wil
liam S. McDonald was on fire sixteen 
mil»» east of Ambrose Lightship and 
that she had rescued the crew.

PERSONALSs •
;

.

// clean 
your hands

A report from the St. John Infirm
ary this afternoon said that Rev. Roy 
McDonald of the Cathedral is resting 
well, following a slight operation on 
his throat.

Vernon McCumber of Fairville who M friend9 0f James Stirling, 199 
recently attended the funeral of his ... /treet east were glad to see him 
sister, Mrs. Etta Sherwood, Hunting- abo»t the city yesterday after spend- 
don avenue, Boston, was accompanied geverai weeks at home on account 
on his return by Mr. and Mrs. Robert fBtroubl with one of his knees. 
Warnock, of Lowell, Mass, and Miss
Mabel McCumber, of Rbxbury, Mass. Mrs. Amasa Eldridge, of Sandy Love,

, , The visitors left on Saturday on their N. S, is visiting in the city and is the
Healey, welterweight champion of the r(;turn home. While in Fairville they guest of Miss Edna L. Austin, Pitt

were the guests of Mr. and'MrS. Me- street. Mrs. Eldridge will remain to 
the Champion to St. John when he I Cumber. ^
meets Johnnie McIntyre, at the Arena Mrs Andrew G. Duplissca left this ^Mis^Maud Estrabrooks, Miss Mabel 
Friday night Chisholm is taking no morning for her home in Enniskillen Lewls Misg Florence Tingey and Miss 
chances on the champion having lack after spending a few days vlsitmfc in h ’ Bey leave this evening for Hali-

Fairville, the guest of Mrs. W. A. g whencc they wm sail on the
Duplissea, McKeil street. She was ac- . ’udjere for Bermuda for a two 
companied home by James Duplissea,

McIntyre is training hard at the Y. who will spend a few days hunting in , olivp left for
LsV ov^ nJS'uiïi posable the ViCinity 0f EnniSkUlen- Boston on Saturday evening, where she
It mis everything to Johnnie to re- Mrs. David Thompson, of Chance will spend the winter.
Bain the title which he lost to Healey Harbor is the guest of her daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Schofield, who 
recently in Halifax. Mrs. C. T. Clark, Church avenue, bave been resident at the Sign o the

The feeling between the two boxers Fairville. * Lantern Hotel, are leaving this wee
Is intense «7 they appreciate the fact for AshvUle, North Carolina, wherethat thU wiU be thdr last chance L^oLle LeRoT, wet expected in they will spend the winter---------

y%.yz *grs-t ss s-.«£."a sr.'a.rsvssufsuws-awja:
Shanks the West sme Doxer. uoiu i^Roi will be a guest of the
these men are fast and are said to be club tomorrow afternoon. The
evenly matched. ________ club wiU take advantage of their pres-

j, - * 11 a I ence in the city to hold its first meet-
nilOmrOC I MPrI X I ing of the season at the residence of

flr Mrs. Bruce B. Weston (nee Florence 
Dick) will be at home to her friends on 
Thursday afternoon, Oct. 25,-3.30-to 6, 
at her residence, 289 Duke street.

■ v

fcoy Chisholm to Look Af
ter Champion in Bout 

Here Friday.

1 Keep a tin of SNAP in the car 
and garage, so you will have it 
on hand for the clean-up. 121

then closely questioned about her work 
and said that her work had been for 

She could not remember toy 
but had made $225 during the 

She confessed she was not

the result of a washout on SNAP(Continued from sage 1.) 
law in consequence of the jury’s ver- 
diet.
Might Have Been Life. ,ummer.

“The maximum penalty for this of- |ivin_ w|fb ber husband and, in answer 
life imprisonment I do not ^ # queetion, said she only thought

?™Pbut Tmartlhe atrio^snes? of the she had a sweetheart- She absolutely 
offence you have committed by a sen- denied ever having committed an illegal 
fence of some considerable period, not operation in her life. In aswer 
onlv as a punishment for you but other question as to why she allowed 
also as a warning to others. the girl to visit her home and why

"The sentence of :2w court for the sbe bad accepted money from her, sne 
crime that you have committed# is 6abjj «j wanted to make her think 1 
that you be "imprisoned in the Marl- Was earning the money.” 
time Penitentiary at Dorchester for AAjfesf jufy>

It was then that Mrs. Porker, look- Mrs. Parker’s evidence was the last 
ine at the Crown counsel, exclaimed, a„d Mr. Ritchie then addressed, the 
“Now are vou satisfied?” She was jury. He pointed out that it was 
taken ' back ‘to the jail to await her their duty to give the defendant the 
transfer to Dorchester to start her benefit of a doubt and spoke about the 
sentence contradictory evidence of the accused

When ,11 the evidence hod been taken a„d the White girl. He also brought 
in this the* second trial of Mrs. Bessie „ut that any girl who submits to or 
Parker the jury was addressed by solicits such an operation is guilty of 
F S Ritchie' who appeared on behalf an offence under the criminal code of 
of Mrs. Parker; William M. Ryan, who Canada! He told of the accused posi- 
represented the Crown, and Judge tively swearing she had not used any 
Chandler. instruments and then went into the

When the case was resumed in the evidence submitted. 
afternoon Dr. C. M. Kelly was called Mr. Ryan in his address said that a 
and testified regarding the treatment in crime of abortion was closely alhed 
the hosiptai of Annie White, on whom with murder and ^ ^ any perso 
the illegal operation was performed, who aborted or attempted to thwart 
Dr. M and Dr. Chesley, who are on the act. of God did not bother .bout
the hospital staff, also testified as to whether murder would foUow. For
the time she was admitted and to the that reason, he said, the courts ho 
treatment given- Detective Patrick abortion as such a serious crime. He
Biddeseombe told of going to the home told the jurymen of the J
Of the accused and placing her under tion they &**£?*£

He said that the accused told that ^

in the, hands of the petit jurymen. He 
then took up the evidence and brought 
home-fo the jurymen point after point 
which indicated the guilt of the ac
cused. He asked If Mrs. Parker had 
not wanted to violate the law why did 
she allow the girl to enter her home on 
three occasions and why had she work
ed with her as she had acknowledged. 
He submitted that the Crown' hod 
prpven its case end warned the jury
men that such crimes were not com
mitted in the open, but in secret. He 
said he had spoken strongly in the in
terests of law and justice and in con
clusion asked that they bring in a de
cision according to their oath,^

I Rand ax**®.-4.
V

ern
Roy Chisholm, manager for Neddcr

fence is SIXTY SIX OH 
ST. I0HH LIST

Bourgeois Party Leads 
In Vienna Elections

Maritime Provinces, will accompany

to an-

Vienna, Oct. 24—Virtually complete 
returns from the legislative elections 
indicate that the Bourgeois party will 
hold 99 seats in the rtew assembly, 
against 66 for the Socialists. The pan- 
Germans are reduced from 21 to 12.

The Government, with 81 members, 
will still be compelled to seek the sup
port of the middle groups 
requiring a two-thirds majority-. The 
Socialists gained 150,000 votes in 
Vienna over three years ago.

r of attention and will be at the ring 
side with ■Healey, ^

Places for Old Country Men 
Who Camé Out for 

Harvest. .

Warning Is Issued
The weather bureau today issued the 

following storm warning:
Advisory 10 a-m. warnings changed 

to southeast from Block Island, K. L, 
to Eastport, Maine. Storm central over 
Pennsylvania moving north northwest
ward. /
Reach N. Y. Harbor.

New York, Oct. 24.—Half a dozen 
unable to beat their way

on measures

:
:

The office of the Soldier Settlement 
Board in St. John has received from 
Ottawa word that the active canvass 
for openings for winter employment 
for the 11,000 imperial ex-service m-n 
and others who came to Canada i1» 
help garner the crops is closed, anV-' 
Hon. J. A. Robb. Minister of Immigra- 

said that the Soldier Settlement

New German Note on 
Reparations Coming

Berlin, Oct. 24—No time has yet 
been designated for the despatch of the 
Government’s new note to the Repara
tions Commission. Information obtain
ed at the foreign office today with 
regard to the note is that it will deal 
exhaustively with all phases of the 
problem as constituted since the abro
gation of passive resistance. A report 
that Germany would request an im
partial investigation into her capacity 
to pay reparations was denied.

FREDERICTON EXPORTS
TO U. S. FOR QUARTER

Fredericton, Oct. 24.—Exports from 
the Fredericton American Vice Con
sular district to the U. S. during the 
quarter ended Sept. 30, 1923, 
$712,126.36, about $70,000 more than 
for last year’s quarter.

Discusses Game
Birds’ Treaty

Oct. 24—Imperial confer- 
the foreign polity

ships were 
into quarantine during the night. 
Those aboard Ambrose Lightship re
ported that several vessels, Including 
Inbound liners, with passengers aboard, 
had been compelled to again turn sea
ward and ride out the storm just out 
of sight of land.

Several of the vessels were badly 
battered by the smashing seas, suffer
ing minor damages. The steamship 
Maracaibo, from La Guayra, had her 
forward rail stove in when slapped by 
a wave of extraordinary height.

Ten ships had crawled Into quaran
tine by 10 a. m. today, all of them 
somewhat damaged.

The fifty northeaster that raged yes
terday and last night along the coast 
from Newfoundland to Cape Hatteras 
did not spare this section, the wind and 
rain sweeping mercilessly through New 
York and surrounding communities, 
damaging property and injuring more 
th,an a score of persons.

Caught in the gale that whipped 
along Long Island Sound was the 45- 
foot ketch Harpoon, owned by Wm. 
Washbourn, Nutting, which" was to 
have raced across the Atlantic next 
spring a boat of equal sise belonging 
to the Duke of Leinster. The Harpoon 
was cast upon the rocks of Fort Tot
ten, Long Island.

London,
ence discussions on 
of the Empire are expected to come 
to a head next week. Today s sitting 
of the conference is being devoted to 
the consideration of the status of In
dians in the Empire and the formation 
of committees of Investigation as sug
gested by the Indian delegation.

The discussions both ' on the ques
tion of Empire defence and that of 
foreign policy are said to have reveal
ed some wide differences of opinion. 
No resolutions have been adopted, al
though some -draft resolutions are un
derstood to have been suggested. In
deed at the present* moment there 
seems to be clear doubt if any resolu- 

will be adopted except those of

tion
Board field supervision staff listed 15,-

Mrs. Alward.
Mrs. E. Dorothy McAvity and her 

daughter. Miss Mona McAvity, who 
HRALEY-McINTYRE BOUT. I sailed from Montreal a short time ago.

Ring side seats for Healey-Mcln- have arrived in England, landing at 
tvre bout Friday night .now on sale Southampton, and are now in London, 
at Baillie’s Tobacco Store, King, and! Mrs. McAvity has resumed her work 
Herman’s Tobacco Store, Charlotte St. 0f portrait painting, at the Art Gal-

10—25 j lery at South Kensington.
____ _ , Mrs Fred R. Taylor returned on

OCTOBER STRAWBERRIES Monday after a two weeks’ trip to
SELL AT 50 CENTS BUA and is at her Rothesay resi-

W. B. Purdy, Main street, bad on dence Mr and Mrs. Taylor will take 
sale today two crates of 4*i.clou® possession of their Germain street home a more or less formal nature, 
strawberries, the flavor of which was P of tbj5 week. During the discussion on defence
even better than in the summer. These I • >. Premier Mackenzie King is understood
were received from Backville and sold T. H. Carter of St. John was régis- ^ haye taken tbe ground throughout 
quickly at fifty cents a box. tered at the Queen, in Fredericton, on tba^ wbile canada has not any desire

------------------- Thursday. to evade her responsibilities, the ques
tion as to the extent to which the 
Dominion should participate in any 
war must be decided by the domin
ions themselves and that the Canad
ien representatives at the conference 

not empowered to make any com
mitment.

074 places.
By Soldier Settlement Board districts 

the numbers give St. John 66.
Already the actual placing of the 

temporary harvesters in the positions 
which have been found, the fitting of 
the man to the job is well under way.

arrest.
him that her sweetheart was coming 
and she did not want hifn to see Detec
tive Kilpatrick Or himself. He also 
narrated a conversation held with Mrs. 
Parker about the White girl while en 
route to the police headquarters.

In answer to Mr. Ritchie he acknow- 
ledged that he had made only a partial 
search of the house, but did not take 

with him.

Montreal, Oct 23—Ard, sirs Astoi 
Mendl, Sagunta ; Brant County, Ant
werp; Essex County, Hamburg.

Sid, str Kate, Genoa.

were
tions

anything' away
His testimony was corroborated by 

Detective Kirkpatrick. This concluded 
the case for the Crown._____  . HYDRO MATTERS Ornamental

Lamp Sale

W. E. Golding of St. John, manager 
of tlie New Brunswick Railway Com- 

and president of the River Val
in Frederic-

Defence Case Opened. w<m Dr F, A. Smith, chairman of pany th^New Brunswick Electric Power ley Lumber Company, was 
Commission, who is in the city, said ton on Monday.
there would be a meeting of the com- Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Davidson and 
misison today or tomorrow. A com- ty> Mr and Mr*;. J. A. Johnson and 
munication from Mayor Fisher, asking Mrs. J. W. Rusk motored to Bay du- 
for co-operation in coping with the y$n on Sunday, returning on Tuesday,
present situation and the resolution accompanied by Mrs. T.i Ray Wimson delightful novelty shower on
of the Common Cmincil offering to I and y[&steT Kingsley Wil&on, who will » Pel.gMIui nOTeuy^ ^
pay $11,315.08 in full to August > spend some days in the city the Kuess Crossin wbo ;s to be married soon. A 
1928, would be considered. „f Mrs. Willison’s sister, Mrs. J. A. crossin who

It was reported at the office of the Davidson> 24 Paddock street/
commission this morning that the water Me A vit v returned
was rising steadily in both branches of Mrs. George McAvity returnc 
the Musquash. It was also stated that home today from Montreal, 
the commission had made arrangements | Canon gisam 0f Moncton, who had

been in the city attending the Church 
of England Synod meetings, returned 
home today. *

Sir Douglas Hazen returned to the 
city today from Fredericton.

eé Miss Mabel

Mr. Ritchie, before opening his case 
for the defendant, said that, as in a 
former trial, he contended that there 
was not sufficient evidence to make out Chetge to Jury.
a prima iCaîtpera- kludge Chandler then read the charge
that any evidence as to an illegal opera * ^ |$onCT and sald lt was »

COn^e d thah. if the aUeged v«y serious one as it often resulted in
the W hlte girl and that if the alleged th</dcath of the perS0n, and in «ddl-
operation had been performed she her- interferes with the course of na-
self was an accomplice and could be it was to offento against

■ punished under the cnjnm»! c°de. . tv _d asbed the jurymen to give
Mr. Ryan said that the point ad- ^ evidence serious consideration and 

vanced by Mr. Ritchie was not in ac- ^ brj in their conclusion fearlessly,
cordance with the facts- He P”int_ed He ointfd Qut that the community
out that the Crown had prtouced corro- ^ ^ protected_. He said it was a
boratlve evidence and that it was n rlous thing for a community if crime 
their duty to prove every detaih He unpunished. He then reviewed were
then briefly reviewed some of the en- evidence and explained what was wounded and at least 14 others were 
dence of the girl, which was taken at molnt by a reasonable doubt. killed and 108 wounded in yesterday’s
the morning session. In tbe morning session the jury was rioting in Hamburg, according To ad-

seleeted after considérable difficulty! vjces thus far received in Berlin, 
and the evidence of Annie White was a vigorous counter action was 
heard before closed doors. < promptly begun and the police at hist

The jury was as follows : P. C. accounts were completely in control of
Johnson, W. G. Evans, Robert Simp- the situation. s
son, R. L. Hunter, H. J. Keyes, C. B.
D’Arcy, W. H. Sulis, W. M. Bkrlow,
A. W. Covey, Andrew Dean, W. S.
Clawson and W. W. Chase.

are

NOVELTY SHOWER.
Miss Beatrice Knowles was hostessThousands Unable

To Buy Food
; t

cartload of useful and dainty gifts 
presented to the guest of honor 

by little Miss Bernice McHale, after 
which a jolly evening was spent with 
music and games. A delicious lunch 
was served. Pretty and appropriate 
decorations added much to the enjoy
ment of those present.

Tomorrow and Friday Only All Marcus’ Floor Lampswere

(Continued from page 1)
Seven Police Killed 

Berlin, Oct. 24.—Seven policemen 
killed and nineteen severely

One-Third Offto carry on.

SHIPPSl
*

After Friday all Sale prices 
revert to regular. An example ^ 

tall turned standard Silk 
shade Lamp , with scalloped j 
fringe and chain pull double 
socket. A choice of Gold, Blue 
or Rose, panelled at four points S 
in Japanese hand painted flow
ering. Until Sale ends Friday

'
On the Stand.

Mrs. C. H. Harrison, n 
Barbour, formerly of this city, now of 
Portland, Ore., is-visiting her brothers, 
Messrs. George E. Barbour and F. 1 • 
Barbour, of this city. Mrs. Harrison 
was married last season to Rev. C. H. 
Harrison, of Portland, also formerly of 
this city. She is being gladly welcomed 
by her many friends.

The case was then resumed, Mrs. 
Parker taking the stand- She acknow
ledged knowing the White girl, but 
said she had no clear idea just what 
date she came to her home. She said 
she was a dressmaker. She then told 
of the girl coming to her house and 
telling her she was trouble and of her 
conversation with her regarding the 

in the cases She also told of

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT 24
A.M. P.M.

High Tide... 11.18 High Tide... 11.89 
Sun Rises... 6.52 Sun ^ets .... 5.29

PORT OF ST. JOHN. >

- Arrived Yesterday.
Schr Marjory Austin, 16, Arseneau, 

New York, (in for harbor).
Cleared Yesterday.

Schr Marjory Austin, 16, Arseneau, 
Moncton.

ft \ <
Assault is Repulsed

Bonn, Oct. 24.—The first assault of 
the Rhineland separatists on the town 
hall here was repulsed.

Two hours later the French occupied 
the building on the pretext that a shot 
had been fired from within. The staff 
of municipal employes was ordered to 
assemble in one room where every 
one was
affording the separatists an opportun
ity for occupying the structure, which 
they did. A republic was immediately 
proclaimed tod the magistrates and 
officials then departed.
Force Is Spent

Duesseldorf, Oct. 24.—The Rhineland 
republican movement has spent its first 
force, -according to meagre reports re
ceived, over the crippled wire systems, 
but the situation is still confused. The 
republicans took a few additional vil
lages and towns last night but cleared 
out of Coblenz, their “capital” and 
Mayence and reaction is apparent in a 
number of the towns they still hold.
Council Is Organized

«; %BALDWIN NOT FOR 
FULL PROTECTION

other \islts that the girl made to her 
» home and of offering to give her a 

wrist walcli, that she valued at $75, 
to assist her. She told her if she had 

she would not help her, say-

at

$23.90Arrived Today.
Gas schr. Wilfred D., 21, Mills, Ad

vocate Harbor.
Str. Ruby L., 51, Lewis, Margarets- 

ville.

CjffKow’*
*ttr v»«

searched for firearms, thus
no money
ing that she said this in an endeavor 
to put lier off. She then told of her 
-ant visit on a Sunday and recounted 
what had taken place in her room.

She was cross-questioned by Mr. 
Ryan about lier occupation,, her experi
ence in such cases, about the number 
of young girls who visited her home 
aifd" about statements shé made in a 
pervious trial. She denied having made 
some which Mr. Ryan read from the 
records, aiid in connection with the 
number of girls visiting her she said 
she had exaggerated when she said 
about one hundred since June. She 
said that the record should have read 
from January and not June. She was

London Belief That First Re
ports Were Too Strong— 

Keen For Speech.

Splendid designs in 
Shades for Floor Lamps 
Sale prices from $9.75.

Take noti

Geared Today.
Gas schr. Wilfred D., 21, Mills, Ad

vocate Harbor. .
Stmr. Rubv L., 51, Lewis, Digby. 
Stmr. Coban, 689, Buffett. Parrsboro. 
Stmr. Empress, 612, McDonald, 

Digby. _______________

London, Oct. 24,-The Unionist party 
conference at Plymouth is the centre 
of all political Interest for the moment 
and is expected to have a momentous 
bearing on the futurb fortunes of the 
party. It is not a gathering of the 
members of Parliament, but of the 
delegates of the various Conservative 
associations throughout the country.

The Cabinet held a prolonged ses
sion yesterday, at which Mr. Baldwin 
Is understood to have outlined to his 
colleagues what he proposed to say to 
the conference tomorrow. Nothing was 
given to the newspapers, so that the 
political gossips are still speculating as 
to what the Plymouth delegates will 
hear.

Stories that the Premier intends to 
launch a full-blooded protectionist 
programme were watered down consid
erably today, and the fact was 
stressed in some quarters that, although 

JOHNSTON—At the home of his the Conservative party contains a con
sister, Mrs. James Brickley, 1 St. David iderable body of “whole hog” protec- 

' street, on Oct) 24, Robert Oscar John- \ tionists, there are also a large number 
ston. aged 62 yearsfl leaving three of members who are not prepared to 
daughters, three brothers and one sis- stand for any such drastic change in 
ter to mourn. the country’s adopted policy.

Funeral oh Friday, Oct. 26, at 2.80 Whatever Premier Baldwin may have 
o’clock from Ills sister’s residence, 1 ; to say to his followers, they are confi

dent it will be a striking utterance, 
giving them a clear lead on which they 

base their political propaganda 
throughout the country.

When you want a dress or tuxedo 
suit in a hurry you want to come 
here—for your own peace of mind.

The open season for celebrating 
is here. More men than ever un
slipping into Dinner Jackets and 
Tail Coats. Most every one active 
in social affairs must wear such 
Clothes.

Here you get every assurance 
that the Formal Clothes you buy 
will be correct in every detail.

Dress suits* $50 to $70. 
Tuxedo Suits, Silk "lined, $50 

White Vests from $450.
Dress Accessories, too,

•a short Sale only.

ICUATUXIS BOYS IN CONCLAVE 
A big Tuxis Boys’ conclave will be held 

in the Y.M. C. A. this evening, at which 
in the city will he 

The celebration

They have helped thousands 
when aU other remedies had 
failed! There’s a reason. Chiro
practic removes the cause of 
disease. You must have health, 
success depends upon it—your 
happiness and the happiness of 
others depend upon it* Chiro
practic can put the full force 
of your vital energies at work 
for you. It Is the sure, safe and 
natural way back to health and 
all of its blessings. Investigate 
Chiropractic for your healths 
sake.

DR. AUBREY TALBOT,
D.-C, D.O., E. TVPh. C, Etc. 
83 Charlotte St. Phone M. 3821

all the grp 
‘represented, 
open with an Indian ceremony, which 
will introduce the “Yiini war call.” af
ter which a “pipe of peace” ritual will 
be carried out. The latter will be 
Similar to that of the Omaha tribe. A 
big variety of challenge games will 
then be held, which will embody both 
recreation and educational features. 
The programme will be under the di
rect supervision Of Taylor Slatten of 
Toronto.

ups Furnihure, Ru£s
30 -36 Dock"Stv

will IV

Cologne, Oct. 24.—German officials 
here, with the approval of the British, 
have organized a central economic 
council for the entire Rhineland prov
ince. It will be constituted on lines 
similar to the councils set up in the 
French zone, but will have executive 

and Jurisdiction over the en- 
Members of the

Notices of Births, Marriages 
Mil Deaths, 50 cents Binidl@@ir Bp@irtt amdl

powers
tire occupied area, 
organization Include Hugo Btinncs and 
Otto Wolf, head of the Stahl works con
cern which recently signed an agree
ment with the French for the delivery 
of reparations coal.

The executive committee of the 
council includes the Cologne Burgo
master; Louis Von Hagen, a promin
ent manufacturer; Herr Voegler, a 
miner, and one representative of the 
Trades Unions to be named later.

It is understood that the British 
sponsored the institution of such a 
council as a gentle reminder to the 
French that affairs in the occupied re
gion have an allied and not purely 
French interest. ,

DEATHS ©wm ShoesCILMOUR’S, 68 King
Goflhing, Tailoring, Furnishings. No need of sending out of 

the city for special gymnasium, 
friends of your feet—you have 
them one and all right here at 
Francis & Vaughan s.SI. David St.

GAAUNu On Oct. 23, 1923, at his 
resldeive, 850 C harlotte street. West 
End. John J. Ganong, aged 70 >s>us, 

his wife and two

For Badminton and general 
fun> 8neaker Oxfords and Boots 

in White, Blue Black and Brown. Take a good look at 
these for Bowling and Basket Ball with the heavy vacuum 
grip sole and ventilation.

can

J lleaving to mourn
daughters.

Notice of funeral later. .... . . ...
McCORMICK-On Oct. 22, at Som-j IJ xLy Want Ad. Way 

erville. Mass.. .John McCormick, age vee ulc TT aul n *
$50,000 for 
Lost Sight

Gazelle Fur 
Trims It

\\
1

60 years.
Funeral on arrival of Boston train at 

Fairville, Thursday 25. Interment at 
( edar Mil 1_c,enatter

_______;------------------ ---------- - Rimming the close tumup 
iront—Gazelle Fur! The 
fine speckling Fur of the 
tiniest and prettiest deer. 
At back this dark Polo 
Velvet spreads high right 
and left in à shirred eccen
tric flourish.

EGYPTIAN TAM 
Havana Velvet draped 

x back to turn into a divid
ed droop. Coronet ban
deau of swirling Dull Gold 
threads, clustered by sun
bursts of beading, each in 
turn in Egypt Blue, Rose, 
Canary, Ashes of Roses, 
Amethyst and various 
Browns through Polo to 
Nile.

*54,00 ;

i Phonograph for
A jury recently awarded $50,000 

for blindness caused by a
;

IN MEMORIAM damages 
company’s carelessness.

.1

TAYLOR—In sad but loving mem- [ 
orv of Gertrude I/Ouise Taylor, who, 
departed this life Oct. 24, 1918, aged 17. ;

■withoutFifty thousand dollar 
sight the average salary suffers that 
much and more as the years pass.

Fine also for .gymnasium 
are these all-leather

;

! work ,
i Pumps as preferred by the 
}r ROSsley and Wilson troupes. 

All sizes for big and little 
girls. Special Ballet 

}) with hard sole, 
i|( grossgrain toe an/ 

draw string—in i\ 
sizes.

Mav the heavenly winds blow softly | .
O’er that swAt and hallowed grave, • 

Where our dear Gertrude lies sleeping. 
One we loved, hut could not save. 

MOTHER, FATHER, 
BROTHERS AND SISTERS.

i:
JOIN THE CLUB SALE THURSDAY
$1.00 Down and we deliver this beautiful 

Phonograph to your home:
Escaping from partial blindness 

on the other hand jacks up the aver
age earning power mightily. Simply 
every day partial blindness, the kind 
never suspected till the Optometris’ 
dumbfounds you with the difference. 
Glasses accomplish wonders new to 
most of us.

HAVE PLENTY OF MUSIC IN YOUR 
HOME THIS FALL.

• ■
y

i1
There’s nothing equal to music for 

making the long cool Fall evenings pass 
by pleasantly. - Where there’s plenty of 
life and melody the young people want to 
stay home. See our windows.

Open every evening until 9 p. m. 
Shop in mornings.

we deliver one to your home. Balance 
no collectors going to your

CARD OF THANKS l I

;
Mrs. J. W. Stevens and family, of 

Fairville, wish to thank their many 
friends for kindness and floral tributes 
during

The family of the late Morten Mor
ten hen wish to thank the St. John Dry 
Dock Company, the crews of the 
dredges Tornado and Lcaconfteld and 
other employes of the company, as well

Iti&’SSSlSSI.SJ&ai : aMLAND BROS. LTD., 19 Waterloo St.
IL—............................................ ... ...............................................................

itmds i.VâighiSharpestheir recent sad bereavement. Come upstairs to see the 
very exclusive ones.i

i$ 1.00 Down and r50 KingSpearI payable monthly. No interests, 
‘ door.

Spear Block — Union

i
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/ 0We are Now Showing all the Popular Shapes and Shades in I

i : a\Candles
». The Candles we offer are Odorless, Smokeless, Dnpless. The 

chemically prepared wick entirely consumes the wax without emit
ting the smoke and the objectionable odor of charted cotton.

£

£ NATAL GIFTS
O. H. WARWICK CO., Ltd. FOR MEN FOLKS\ /

\
Most men welcome Birthday Gifts of 
choice leather, such as Pocket Books, 
Wallets, Bill Folds, Coin Purses or 
Tobacco Pouches, such as you’ll find 
in Real English Leather at

78-82 King Street
Vi

%ni

Cvty^TiolaVanishii^Creoin Today
XfZ? k ii a veritable revelation to women who realize that yZ) 

a good vanishing cream is as rare as a natural peaches- //—sAJ 
i/M. end-cream complexion! ARIOLA Vanishing Cream

is the correct base for ARIOLA Face Powder Just ^ 
W? a touch, gently worked in, holds the powder all day 5^ 
f X long and protects and beautifies the complexion (A marvellously. As pure and smooth as it is efficient, /( f{( 

ARIOLA Vanishing Cream sells for half a dollar a 
jar—at every good dealer’s

the complete ariOla series

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 2 Be.

1a 711 Main Street9 Sydney Street

WASSONSRINGSIDE SEATS ON SALE.
Ringside seats for Healey-Mclntyre 

bout Friday night now on sale at 
Baillie’s Tobacco Store, King street 
and Herman’s Tobacco Store, Char
lotte street.

Rummage sale, Ladies’ Aid in Cen
tenary Hall, Wentworth St., Thursday, 
Oct. 25. 10—25

G. W. V. A. Fair, Oct. 27-Nov. 3.
29149-10-27

10-26 1 GLEAM) MASS 
OF BEAUTIFUL HAIR

tf
°/z

We make the BEST Teeth Inkf
Canada at the Moat Reasonable 
Rates.là

\\ Boehm Dental Parlor*
Branch Office i_ 

85 Charlotte St 
•Phone 688. 'Phone 88.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proç.
Open • a. m. until t p. n.

(5 i ?Head Office» 
WT Mein St_/a’]3aTre§G&

^ ' TMOMTRWa

St. John County, L. O. L. wiU meet 
Oet. the 24th at 8 o’clock, Orange 
Hall, Germain street. Special business.

29140-10-25
FARti

i\ 35c “Danderine” so Improves 
Lifeless, Neglected Hairv» vST. LUKE’S CHURCH. 

Congregational Social at St. Luke’s 
Church this evening at 8 o’clock, an 
opportunity to meet Miss Shaw, St. 
Luke’s representative in Japan.

y
An abundance of luxuriant dandruff is corrected immediately.

hair full of gloss, gleams and life ! Thm, dry, wispy or fading hair is 
. ,, , ,, ’ . , . , quickly invigorated, taking on new

shortly follows a genuine toning up of gtrength) coIor and youthful beauty.
neglected scalps with dependable “Dan- “Danderine” is delightful on the hair; 
derine.”

Girls !

29155-10-25

CHILDREN’S WEEK.
Our annual “Children’s Week" begins 

Tuesday, Oct. 30. During the week 
we will give with each Dozen Photos, 
one of our regular large $4.50 pictures 
of your child free. Tel. your appoint
ment. The Reid Studio, Cor. Charlotte 

29142-10-26

and cigars were passed ariund. The 
entertainment was the first of similar 
gatherings which it is planned to hold 
this season.

a refreshing, stimulating tonic—not 
Falling hair, itching scalp and the sticky or greasy! Any drugstore.Whltebone, presided. E. C. Girvan sang 

“Friend o’ Mine” and the “Kashmiri 
Song.” Clinton Regan gave bagpipe 
selections and sang “Come Back, Nan
nie” and “She’s the Lass for Me.” E. 
Clyde Parsons sang “When you come 
home” and “Mighty Lak a Rose.” Each 
number was heartily applauded. After 
the programme cards were played at 
six tables and other games were in
dulged in. Refreshments were served

“Roulette Night,” at Ritz, same 
price.

G. W. V. A. Fair, Oct. 27-Nov. 3.
29149-10-27

Regular meeting Loyalist Temple,
No. 13, Thursday evening, 8 p.m.

29197-10-25

Buy your winter coat at MacNeill’s, * 
1149 Union St.- 10—25 |

! MacNeill’s Opportunity Sale begins 
1 Wednesday, 24th. 10—25

Look for MacNeill’s Sale. Page 5.
10—25

Moving Day in Arkansas.
(Boston Courier.)

About two-thirds the population of 
this section has gone to Smackover and 
half of the other third to Oklahoma, 
and the other third is aiming to go 
somewhere.

Mrs. M. A Donovan, Mrs. A. E. Bar
ren, Mrs. William Knoll, Mrs. J. T. 
McGivern, Mrs. V. Cavanugh, Mrs. B. 
Donovan and) Mrs. M. T. Coholan.

FOR SALE.
New furniture, largest variety in 

Eastern Canada. Lowest prices. Our 
easy payment plan, solves the prob
lem of furnishing the new home. Call 
Main 4536 or write P. O. Box 771.

10-25

and King streets.

Bargains at MacNeill’s Opportunity 
Sale. See page 5. A Difference.

(Arkansas Gazette.)
Merit will tell but it is not talkative.

10—25

~Sk ?A SB
• ;

0-0/
* 'SACRED HEART ALUMNAE.

Members of Sacred Heart Alum-
eeting, 
24, at | 

29057-10-23

nae are invited to attend a m 
Knights of Columbus Hall, Oct.
8 p. m. -

Dancing lessons. Mrs. Marie Furlong- 1 f 
Coleman. Main 743. 29194-10-26

A Efficiency is the 
Watchword of Today

:'5 “"L

If you are losing energj 
thru eyestrain—if you art 
handicapped by faulty vis 
ion—you are inefficient tc 
that extent. You must ac
cordingly fall short of the 
measure of happiness and 
success to which you are 
entitled.

à i RUMMAGE SALE SUCCESS.
:* The rummage sale, held yesterday 

by the Catholic Women’s league of 
which Mrs. J. E. Owens is president, 
Mrs. J. L. Sugrue, secretary, and Mrs. 
J. M. Barry, general convenor in charge 
of the sale was successful. They were 
ably assisted by Mrs. C. M. Kelly, 
Miss Katherine Maher, Mrs. J. H. 
Doody, Mrs. S. H. McDonaJd, Mrs. W- 
P. McDonald, Mrs. M. J. Nugent, Mrs. 
E. J. Henneberry, Mrs. E. Haney, Mrs. 
J. T. Power, Mrs. Atchison, Mrs. P. 
J. Fitzpatrick, Mrs. J. Stack, Mrs 
John O’Regan, Mrs. C. H. Ramsey,

C<5<Ï
■/

%A i
J !

X Make up your mind 
now, that nothing shall 
cause you to neglect this 
most precious of the senses

%

Xx <

A\ —EYESTRAIN.\ :

K You can carry a Perfection 
Oil Heater from room to 
room with ease and perfect 
safety. No plugs, no attach
ments. Gives cheerful, 
cozy comfort Instantly. 
Clean, dependable, safe.

Sold by dealers everywhere.

it. rfJVt . ‘ *

BOYANER BROS.
LIMITED

PERFECTION 
Oil Heaters

Optometrists 

1 I I Charlotte Street.

i 443 Main Street Phone 1109 
151 City Rd.
276 Prince Ed. St Phone 2914Trymy finest

Raisin bread today !
Phone 4261

fSPECIALS 
ROBERTSON’S

■ FREE XMAS GIFTS ■
g Buy your tobaccos here. Start * 
gf saving the coupons now for I 
g Xmas. Then take your choice ® 
I of handsome Free Gifts.

■ Louis Green’s Cigar Store e
89 Charlotte St. ■

AlwaysI baked it specially last night for the many 
women who have formed a happy little cus
tom of serving Raisin Bread on Wednesdays.

I baked it as you like it—beautiful loaves 
with plenty of plump and juicy Sun-Maid 
Raisins. Rich and fruity—healthful as well as 
delicious. Both white and whole wheat.

And these, too!
Many other tempting Sun-Maid Raisin Foods 
arc also included in my special mid-week bak
ing-rolls, coffee cakes, cookies, fruit cakes, 
tarts, and muffins.

And Raisin Pie, of course—rich with the 
full, fine flavor of California table-grapes.

By bakers everywhere
The finest Sun-Maid Raisin Bread and other 
Raisin Foods are prepared “Special tor Wed
nesday” by bakers every week—everywhere.

Serve them tonight for dinner—for your own 
and the children’s luncheon. And Raisin 
Bread toast for Thursday’s breakfast 1

Fresh from my ovens you can get these 
delicious Raisin Foods today—at any bakery, 
grocery store or from your bread salesman.

I

..x
? i' aBig :

554 Main St.
Phone M. 3461.
141 Waterloo SL 

Phones M. 3457—M. 3458

I

THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.Msuy Unit of Raisin Rolls— 
fresh and Ismptint

t
100 PRINCESS STREETBargains

At Our
3 Stores

’Phone M. 642.
We Beat Any Price We See. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 
/ Cheerfully Refunded.

60 lbs. Best White Potatoes $1
24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $1.00 
98 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $3.75
6 lbs Best Onions .............

Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb 
1 lb. tin Chase & Sanbome’s Seal

brand..................................
Small Picnic Hams, per lb 
4 tins Gunn’s Pork and Beam.... 25c.
1 lb Best Bulk Peanut Butter.... 25c.
2 lbs Boneless Codfish
3 Jars Raspberry-Red Currant Jam,

16 oz.
4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam „ 43c.

27c,Choice Potatoes, 15 lbs. for 
Choice Potatoes, 60 lbs. for ,...$L04
24 lb. Bag Quaker Flour .............
98 lb. Bag Cream of West, Regal 

or Robinhood 
! 6 lbs. Choice Onions ....
! Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. ..
! 1 lb. Block Pure Lard . 
j 5 lb. tin Pure Lard .... 
j 20 lb. Pail Pure Lard .
| 1 lb. Block Shortening 
! 5 lb. tin Shortening 
j 20 lb. Pail Shortening 
; Finest Creamery Butter, 2 lb. Flats
| lbs...........................................................

2 lbs. Choice Apricots...................
1 2 lbs. Choice Peaches ....................

2 lbs. Bulk Currants ....................
2 lbs. Seedless Raisins .................
4 Bags Table Salt ........................
2 pkgs. Shaker Salt .......................
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat .............
2 tins Carnation Milk .................
2 tins Condensed Milk...................
2 lb. tin Sliced Pineapple .... 22» 
2 lb. tin Peaches 
2 lb. tin Pears .
2 lb. tin Plums

. 1-2 lb. tin Boneless Chickens ... 25c, 
2 tins Finnan Haddie ...................  29c.
2 tins Kippered Herring
3 tins Snacks .................

10 cakes Castile Soap ..
2 tins Old Dutch......... ..
3 tins Classic Cleanser .

Panshine, tin .....................
3 cakes Surprise Soap .
3 cakes Fairy Soap ..
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap .
3 cakes Plantol Soap ..

30c. pkg. Quaker Oats for ... 25c.
19c. 2 pkgs. Mixed Starch ...................  20c.
19c. 2 pkgs. Com Starch

99c.

$3.85w
4* 25c.a

55c. 23c.to 23c. 53c.
$1.00

53»$3.70
V. : ... 18c.20c.

95c.
$3.50 20c.

Raisin Pound Cats— 
rich with fruity goodness

45c. 45c.
35c.
35c.

11 Cakes Castile Soap 
18 Cakes Laundry Soap

25c.35c.Watch Our Ad , 50c.
6 Cakes Lennox or Polo Soap... 25c. 
3 pkgs. Lux ......................................

Perfumed Bath Soap, per 
dozen ...........................

32c.
25c.

29c.18c.
25c.

glgg® 27c. 50c.25c.
26c.2 cans St. Charles Milk...........

24c. 2 lbs Best Bulk Sodas.....................
20c. 2 lb. Tin Sliced Pineapple.......
15c. California Peaches, per can.........

2Vs oz. Bottle Lemon or Vanilla
Pure Extract ........................

15 lbs Best White Potatoes 26c.
10 lbs. Best Turnips

25c. 12 lbs. Choice Beets or Carrots.... 39c. 
25, GravenStein Apples, per peck.... 23c.
jjc! Per barrel ..................................
23c" Finest Creamery Butter, per lb... 44c. 
23c! 20 lb Pail Shortening 
23c. 3 lb. Pail Shortening
25c, 10 lb Pail Pure Lard .

9V2 lbs. Sugar (with orders) $1
3 Bushel Bag Oats.....
Shorts, per Bag.............
Bran, per Bag ...............
Cartridge Belts only

Orders delivered promply in City. 
To West Side, Fairville and Milford on 
Monday, Wednesday or Friday after
noons.

Goods Delivered 
Everywhere.

28»y*'{M 23»
23»

(Ifad1
/I Endorsed by bakers everywhere, end by 
§f the Breed end Cake Bakers’ Association 

of Canada

MM 18»
25c.

California tabls-grapss and California 
sunshine Ho a pit /

18»25c-King Colt Tea per lb. ................. 65»
98 lb. Bag Robinhood Fldur ...$3.90 
98 lb. Bz * Five Roses Flour .... $3.90
2 box’.j Matches, reg. 15c. for . 25c- 

Com F '-s.es, per pkg.
7 Cakes Pure Castile Soap .... 25»
3 pkgs. Snowflake Amonfa ... 25»
3 Cans Old Dutch Cleanser ... 25»
2 Cans Corn ..................................
1 Large Bottle Vinegar ....

Connors Clams, per can .............
4 Cans Brunswick Sardines ... 25»
3 Cans Jutland Sardines 

Shredded Cocoanut .lb.

$1.95

Raisin bread
special onWednesdays

10» $3.30
50»

$1.90

25»
............... $2.15

”!!!!!!! $i!so
20»

25» 50c.
25»

ROBERTSON’SM. A. MALONEr
516 Main St. - - - Thone M. 2913
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Regarding the bill from the N. B. 

Electric Power Commission for $50,300, 
which was referred to the Mayor for 
report, the following report is respect
fully submitted:

1. That the contract between the 
city and the commission provides

(a) That the city shall take and pay 
for current from the'first day of May 
unless the commission is not ready to 
supply at that time.

(b) That the commission shall give 
to the .City thirty days’ previous notice 
ot the date when the commission will 
be ready to supply the current, and
'(c) That the bills to be rendered 

monthly by the commission shall be 
for the amount of current supplied as 
shown by meter readings, and that at 
the end "of the first and each succeed^ 
ing twelve months, the city shall pay 
whatever amount may be necessary to 
make the total amount for the year 
$120,000.

2. That no previous notice of readi
ness to supply current was received by 
the city and that on July 28 the city 
from that date waived such notice by 
its act in commencing to take current 
from the commission.

The Mayor, having in mind that the 
city should be careful to pursue ah 
honorable course in dealing with the 
commission’s bill for current, and 
should, also endeavor to propose only 
what would be fair to both parties, re
commends that the Commission be ask
ed to correct its bill by making the 
commencement date either May 18 or 
June 17, the choice of the first date 
being in accordance with notice receiv
ed of readiness to supply on that date, 
and the choice of the latter date allow
ing the city thirty days’ notice, and 
I hut the commission be further asked 
to bill the city by the meter readings 
according to contract, taking for May, 
June and July, if desired, the amount 
of the meter reading of either August 

position to or September, and advancing in similar 
position manner for the suceedmg months in the

first year, this last suggestion being 
made on account of the city being later 
than expected in commencing to re
ceive and distribute the current.

HD IS WILLING 
10 PAÏ JMB

To Offer This Afnount to 
N. B. Commis 

Current Ui
m for

The City Council voted yesterday 

• afternoon to offer the New Bruinswick 
Electric Power Commission the stum of 
$11,315.06, plus interest, in full settle
ment of the claims of the comirjission 
against the city for current ug; to and 
including August 81, 1923, acting under 
the advice of the city solicitor that the 
notice required under tkie contract of 
readiness to serve had n ot been served 
cm the city and it was o nly liable from 
the date on which a sta*t was made to 
take current, which wasXJuly 28, 1923. 
Mayor Fisher earlier in 'riie meeting 
presented a report on this Will, recom
mending that the Commission *e asked 
to make the date of beginiktng of 
service May 18 or June 17. /

Commissioner Frink moved tint reso
lution and, in doing so, said hfe had 
brought in the same resolution few 
days ago, but at that time it bad i^een 
voted down. He would, however, (in
troduce it agaifi as he believed he was 
following the proper course and tthe 
Resolution had been approved by tihe 
/cWy solicitor. '

" It was seconded by Commissioner 
Wigmore, who said he thought this w(as 
a fair and reasonable settlement, par
ticularly in view of the fact that tihe 
city was paying for something which 
the commission could not have supplied 
had the city been in a

Commissioner Bullock said he would 
support the resolution as it had been 
drawn on the advice of thet city solici
tor and it would then be 1 up to the 
Commission to say “yes” or ‘^no” to the 
proposition. ,

The motion was carried,v Mayor 
Fisher voting nay.
Mayor’s Report.

The report submitted by the Mayori 1

HOUSES TAKE FIRE 
IN PEA SEER ROCKwas as follows :

\

j Piaster Rock, N. B., Oct. 23—A con
siderable section of this town barely 
(escaped destruction by fire on Friday 
'.when sparks from the mill burner, fan
ned by a heavy wind, set fire to several 
buildings, including the Queen Hotel. 
Turner House, and stores occupied by 
A. B. Murphy and J. Brody. The roof 
of the last building was burned 
through in two places and there is no 
doubt had These fires gained a little 
,„„r* headway that not only this but 
several other buildings in the path i f 
the wind would have been reduced to 
ashes. Fortunately, the fires were soon 
put out and little damage was done.

foresters hold social.

Cotirt La Tour No. 125 of the I. O. 
F„ held a much enjoyed social gather- 

! ing in the Orange Hall in Germain 
i street last night when an excellent 
; musical programme was given and Rev. 
: William Lawsoo$delivered the address 
I of the evening. Chief Ranger A. A.

prom East toWest 
It's alwaystet 
It beats the rest 
for jtp andyst.

V

Regal
FREE RUNNING

Table Salt
THE CANADIAN SALT CO.LIMITEO
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Mother Says: 
“Cream Cotton Rib”

for Spring and Fall
T*> OB telephones from the office.
|J “Say, Mother, get me some 
weight underwear. The office is chilly these 
mornings. You know the kind to get—some
thing for between seasons—not too light, but 
not too heavy.”

"Yes,” replies Mother. "You want Dods’ 
Cream Cotton Rib. I’ll get you seme to-day.”

Dod’e Cream-Rib for men it known to the trade 
as Number 218. Ask for it and make sure it cames 
the Dods-Knit trade-mark. It Is a fine, soft, closely- 
knitted, all-cotton line, very suitable for Bob 
because he works in an office all day and this 
medium weight is just what he needs for the chang- 

seasons of Spring and Falla. Sold in two-piece 
combinations.

medium-

Dode’ lines for Men and Boys include:
Dods-Knlt Cream-Rib (for Spring and Fall, 

for men only) ;
Dods-Knit Random Fleece;
Dods-Knlt Natural Wool, medium-weight; 
Dods* Scotch Knit (100% wool) ;
Dods’ Elastic Knit (Heavyweight 100% wool, 

for men only).
For Women and Girls:

Dods-Knit White Fleece;
Dods-Knit White Ribbed Fleece.

Dods Knitting Company, Limited
Orangeville, Ontario

Dods - Knit
Underwear

81Selling Agents to the Trsiel 
Quebec and Maritime Provinces:
Forster, 128 Bleury Street, Montreal, Que.
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Bingham, Fred Lutes, Frank Haworth, 
C. Hanford Blakney, Joseph J. Bein- 
veau, Job A. Trcnholm, T. H. Barnes, 

Justin Mitton,1 MILL RETURNED 
IN PERJURY CHARGE

Tourist traffic means about $200,000,- 
000 » year to Canada according to an 
estimate by the Ottawa Citisen, which 

the value of this tremendous

PREMIER KING IN LIVERPOOLThe Evening Times-Star v
Thebault A. Leger,
Frank G. Mitton, TypolUe J. LeBlanc, 
Vital H. Mills, Edward C. LeBlanc, B. 
If. Gilbert and Edgar Card.

\Qpiical 
Kjhowledge

says
augmenting of revenue in Canada can
not be over-estimated, 
drawn from the resources of the coun
try in which it is spent, or at least 
only in infinitesimal degree, and is 
therefore of 100 per cent, value to the 

' productive machinery of the Domin
ion. 1 Nor does it mean any diminution 
in the capital stock of the country. 
For the tourist comes chiefly to admire 

; the view. The sale of scenery, in this 
occupies fourth place in Canada’s

ST! JOHN, N. B„ OCTOBER 24, 1923 ISli“It is not iiii1
NEW PASTOR AT PROSSER 

BROOK..

Prosser Brook, Albert Co., N. B., 
Oct. 23—Rev. H. D. Worden, of Me- 
ductic, N. B., has been called to this 
large and attentive congregations. 
Many have been brought into the 
church.

This is Mr. Worden’s second pastor
ate here, and he is well liked. His 
first work as a Baptist minister was 
done in this field and the people are 
glAd to have him back.

Tim St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Ca^erbury street, 
every evening (Sunday excepted) by New Brunswick Publishing Co..

‘fefêSSSEasa a « m
The Audit Bureau of Circulations audits the circulation at lhe Evening 

i Times.

i i Oct. 28—TheDorchester, N.B.,
Westmorland circuit court opened here 
today, Chief Justice McKeown presid
ing. There was only one criminal case 
before the court, the King vs. James 
George, charged with perjury, in which 
the grand jury found no bill.

The following barristers were in at
tendance: Hon. G. W. Fowler, Sussex; 
James Freil, K. C., A. E. Reilly, K. C., 
James C. Slierren, T. T. Goodwin, Ivan 
C Rand, A. J. I.egere, Moncton; James 
McIntyre, Raleigh Trites, ri. R. Rich
ard, Sackvillc.

The following civil docket was enter
ed for trial at the court:

Jury cases—John Lucas & Co., Inc., 
vs. Moncton Supply Co., Ltd., Hon. G. 
W. Fowler and Friel & Clarke for 
plaintiff, Ivan C. Rand, for defendants ; 
Eastern Hay and'Feed Co., Ltd., vs. 
Herman F. Weizel, Adolphe Brown- 
berg and Louis V. Brownberg, Hon. 
A. B. Copp, for plaintiff, Hon. J. B. 
M. Baxter, contra ; R. B Davidson vs. 
C. H. Mitton, Hon. A. B. Copp for 
plaintiff, Messrs. Trites and Richard 
contra ; Albert C. LeBlanc and Mary 

N Thorne of The Narrows, Queens LeBlanc vs. Aime P. Bourque and 
county, has mailed a collection that Duncan Stevenson, Mesrs. Robmson & 
would charm the heart of a naturalist. Rand for plaintiffs, Messrs. Friel &. 
There is a sprig of blueberry plant with Clark, contr^; Alex J. Covan vs. Rich- 
fruit full amAastv. Nestles, daisies, ! ard O’Leary and Harry O Leary, 
yarrow August flower, mustard, clover, Messrs. Robinson & Rand for plain- 
evening primrose, all in a bed of moss, tiffs, Messrs. Teed & Teed contra; 
makes up this elaborate supply. A lilac Ora P. Cameron vs. Fred Par -, 
twig iust budding, is the offering that Messrs. King & Rice, Petitcodiac, for 
confès from G. B Jones, of Shannon, plaintiffs, Messrs. Fowler & Frelze, 
Several wild roses, with every thorn Sussex, contra. ,
oü duty, were sent by Walter Me Kin- Non-jury cases-Maritime Brokerage

Annie Simmons, age nine years, Co. vs. ^"borough Cereri ., . •
of Maquapit Lake, was fortunate in Hams foV plamt.ff E. A Reily, K. C., 
being among the list of nature dis- contra ; Rhodes Cury, Ltd vs. R. M. 
coverers, inasmuch as she found two Hice and H. M. Rice, Messrs. T 
ripe strawberries and one blossom last ! Richard, SackviUe, for pi > - ' •

A— '■ "" ■>*"«"*" •» "■H SssJSSaffE! £&££
plaintiff, J. C. Sherren contra.

The following were summoned for 
the petit jury: F. W. Cole, Clarence 
Taylor, Frank Wry, George Fillmote, 
Percy (Degracc, Horace Brown, Samuel

“Çtonault the special- 
iijft,” is the progres
sive line of thought 
now profitably ap
plied everywhere.

' -

mmi
>—rrrr « 'J

\
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Men, women and 
children have broad
ened in their éduca
tion. They know 
mc^re about food, 
fresh air, exercie 
heallth and the need 
of learning exactly 
thç/ individual state 
yft their eyes.

.

way,
foreign trade. Such a trade should 
command more respect from Cana
dians than it apparently does.”

and prolong his visit as much as 
possible.” Attention is then directed 

Sir John Wlllison, looking at some tbe London Daily Sketch’s state- 
uf the disturbing oigns of the times, ment that there has been speculation 
says Mussolini’s dictatorship in Italy, a$ t0 whether Canada is to be raised 
the 'overthrow of the politicians in »from the status of a Dominion to that 
Spain, and, in a sense, “the rise of the

PHPOPULAR GOVERNMENT. soon

mm
UNITED LEAGUES MEET.

i::': ; :The speed with which the Ontario 
$40,000,000 has been absorbed on top 
of the Dominion loan causes much fav
orable comment on Canadian condi-

The second quarterly rally of the 
Methodist Epworth leagues of the city 
was held last evening in the Carleton 
Methodist church with the president, 
Charles Styles, of the Carmarthen 
street league, in the chair. There was 
a large attendance. The scripture por
tion was read by H. C. Sweet, of Fair- 
ville, who had just been appointed 
vice-president of the united leagues, 
succeeding Arnold Johnson. Rev. E. 
E. Styles offered prayer and Rev. F. 
T. Bertram, of the Carleton church, 
welcomed the meeting. Rev. H. A. 
Goodwin was the speaker of the even
ing. The choir of the Carleton church 
was present and led the singing.

Ü
The News suggestsof a Kingdom.”

Ku Klux Klan in the United States, tbat this sort of talk may not be 
are symptomatic of a loss of confidence ag,.eeabie in Canada, and—here we get 
in popular government.” The fact rath- at tbe meat of the matter presumably— 
er is that they did not have popular , 
government, rightly speaking, in Italy the people of the United States, who 
or Spain but unpopular government, have never relished the idea of kings in

- '■ - - ty.rsr ïssæïs swill lead, not to continued dictatorships acnaj|y „
tame return to autocratic rule, but -which highly gratuitous remark 

to more truly representative govern- W£ suppose> thal U we wanted
ment than these people had before the ^ get up a kingdom of. our own here 

, recent upheavals. The “rise” of the Ku B Qr would not permit it. It may 
Klux in the United States makes pic- b(_ pointed out to our neighbor, though 
turesque news, but the outcome of the ^ shou,d be unneCessary, that we are 
Oklahoma case indicates that the Klan ajready par{ 0f a constitutional mon- 
as an issue has been exaggerated. ^ ^ we flourlsb under
Whatever its aims and purposes, it is ; Ujat system and think it the best there 
not a serious challenge to popular jg the peop,e of the Empire. In 
government. It does not mean that (jther words W£ have a king and cry
any consmerable percentage of the peo- sincerely; „Long may he reign.”
pie think democracy is failing or is perbapSj after al]> the London Daily

likely to faU. j sketch should be taken to task for re-
It is true enough, as Sir John says, ferring to the purely imaginary specu- 

that democracy is on trial. That is, )ation wUch u,e jjews takes so serious- 
it is on trial in the sense that it has

n
■“If anyone wishes a bettertions.

illustration than this of the first-class

IV. G. Stearso r.-Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King arrives at Liverpool and is greeted bj 

K Sir George McLaren Brown, K.B.E., European
the Canadian Pacific Railway, and Hon. Peter C. Larkin. High Commie 
sioner for Canada in London.

solvency of the Canadian people we 
do not know what it could be,” says 
the Ottawa Journal. “It is a perti
nent commentary on the crazy nonsense 
which has been finding vogue in one 
part of this country under the heading 
The Whisper of Death.”

“It is of more than casual interest to

I Paradise Slock
I

f Main 75V—Upstairs.

or a

OPPOSE A BAN ON 
PULFWOOD EXPORT

<9 <S-
Sevpnty-two per cent, higher than 

in 1913 is the American report on the 
cost of living for September, and this 
is the official estimate. The advance 
in the last year has been 8.5 per cent. 
In September food was 49.3 oer cent, 
higher than in 1918, clothing, 76,5 per 
cent. ; housing, 64.4 per cent. ; furni
ture, 122.4 per cent., and fuel and 
light, excluding electricity, 81.3 per 
cent.
shown to have decreased 5.1 per cent.

A Bit Or Heat
Royal Commission Hears 

Objections to Embargo 
at Newcastle Sitting

FEELS MIGHTY GOOD THESE COOL DAYS.

Let us help you select the size and type of heater best 
adapted to your needs. /

non.

The çpst of electricity was
1

PHILIP GRAN NAN. Ltd.Simmons.Oct. 23—The pulp- 
finished its sessions

, N. B., 
lissiqn

Newcastle 
wood comm 
here this morning and left by motor 
for Bathurst, where they will open ses
sions tomorrow. Three witnesses were 
examined this morning and all opposed 
any embargo on pulpwood. David G- 
Schofield, pulpwood shipper, of Black- 
ville, opposed the embargo, saying it 
would remove competition. The Amer
ican market offered the better price 
and if it were cut off the farmer would 
have to take any price offered, lie said. 
Freight rates of from $10.50 to $13.80 
per cord was embargo enough in re
gard to this province, he said.

The farmers could not exist in this 
country if they did not cut and sell 
pulpwood and there was little likeli
hood of inducing American mills to lo
cate in Canada, he said. He had heard 
the talk of depletion of forests 40 years 

but they were far from depletion

^ ^ 9>
Newsprint to the value of $91,950,000 

exported from Canada during the U. N. B. TEAM IS 
BEATEN IN DEBATE

! iynowhere brought about anything like , wbeQ it refers to changing the name
perfection in the conduct or human thc Empire> the News deals with 
affairs. Its failures are the failures of ^ subject as “another report from 
the people,* not of the system. Autoc- to the effect that the Impef.-
racy brought the world war upon man- Confcrence> now in session there

Damocracy saved civilization j w)th Canada playing an Important 
- from a perpetuation of the crimes and jn it> may declare for a British
‘ a>ms of the autocracy which found ex- ; Commonw’a]tb of Nations to supersede 

pression in tile war plans and methods 
of the Prussian.

But democracy is only on trial in 
1 the sense that improvement of its 
t methods must be continous. The busi- 

of perfecting popular government 
. is never finished. It is not like build

ing a house and making one job of it, 
but of changing or renuilding the 

j. house continually in order to meet 
5 fully the needs and aspirations of 
* kind. The unrest and the upheavals 

above all, no sign that 
anything better than democracy has 
been discovered or is likely to be dis- 
covered. They represent largely the 
reaction from the war, and, to a con- 

the never-ending

- J - ’Phone Main 365568 Main Street,was
last twelve months, an increase of some 
$15,000,000 over the previous year. 
Every year sees a big advance in con
verting our raw materials into finished 
products, and in thi& respect thc paper 
industry is a leader. Counting all 
grades of paper the exports were $89,- 
000,000 as against $72,000,000, for the 
twelve months preceding.

ÏÏTTÎTi kind.
I
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■ t Oxford Men Win Unani
mous Verdict on League 

Question.

the British Empire.” Here again we 
may give reassuring tidings to the 
News. The Empire it sees but does 
not understand will not be changed 
in the sense it fears, or hopes. The 
Conference seekk greater unity, not 
less. The Dominions already have

/

«$><§><$> <^
Popular interest in the dry dock 

opening grows daily and the prepara
tions go forward smoothly. Dry Dock 
day will be one to remember long.

i Fredericton, Oct. 23—The Oxford 
debaters won their sixth Canadian de
bate here this evening against the team

ness

complete self-governing powersmore
than, for example, the people of the 
sovereign State of Maine, 
any neighborly solicitude toward us is 
unnecessary and the notion that tilings 

otherwise is born of a plentiful 
our people and 

But

ago
now.

=~ ,of the University of New Brunswick, 
thus completing their international de
bating tour. The subject of the debate 

“Resolved that the League of 
Nations is worthy of the full support 
of the governments of the world.” The 
Oxford debaters upheld the affirmative 
and won the unanimous decision of the 
judges.

The debate took place in the city 
Opera House and was largely attended. 
His Lordship Bishop Richardson, Sir 
Douglas Hazen and Col. Murray Mac- 
Laren acted as judges. The Earl of 

presided and introduced 
C. H. O. Scaife acted as

more SHEPHERD’S HOLIDAY.In short Blames Fishermen.man-
New Brunswick had plenty of water

which(From The Century.)
Too honest for a Gypsy, too lazy for a 

farmer, ,
What should you be but a shepherd 

on the hills,
Herding sheep with sad faces 
Over grass-grown places,
High above a web of streams and wil

low trees and mills?

Too tame for a Gypsy, too wild for a 
dairymaid,

What could I be but a silly goose-girl, 
Tending hissing white snakes 
By weed-green lakes,
Crying in the dew-fall with my hair 

out of curl? "

Too silent for the neighbors, too simple 
for the townspeople,

What shall we do who love each other

was:powers. At Grey Rapids now,
the lowest he had ever known, the

was
of today are, WÜMMiramichi River to be, there 

plenty of water. He would exclude the 
fishermen from the woods altogether, 
as they were responsible for most of 
the fires, he said. Miramichi depended 
entirely on forests and if the prov
ince was to stay on the . map it must 
preserve its forests.

Harold H. Ritchie, of D. and J. 
Ritchie & Co., did not think that an 

determining factor in

are
misapprehension of

form of government alike.
:at least, if peradventure circumstances 
should change and we should require 
advice, we know now where it is to be 
had. Whether or not we should seek 
it in that quarter is another question.

ss!mour
»& n Vz

siderable extent, 7/A Avf§; ) -more securely for 
justice.

struggle to build 
peace, security and

When the people of the Tree coun- 
„ taies lose faith in themselves they will 

lose i'aitli in democracy, not before. 
They know it is imperfect, as they are 
imperfect. It is not a clmrm to work 

It flourishes only

m m^shburnham 
me speakers, 
leader of the Oxford team, the other 
members of which were A. G. Gardiner 
and J. D. Woodruff. The members of 
the Fredericton team were L. A. E. 
Booth, A. A. Wishart and J. D. B. 
Harrison.

Altogether in the international tour 
the Oxford team has engaged ih 20 

The four

embargo was a 
inducing mills to locate here. Farmers 
should be allowed to market their 
wood the same as their other agricul
tural products to the best markets. It 
was not practical for a farmer to live 
from his farm alone but he must sell 
his pulpwood to maintain himself. He 
favored the exclusion of the fishermen 
from the woods during the summer

careful

AMERICAN MERCHANT SHIP
PING.

U
z>

A British exporter said recently of the 
American mercantile shipbuilding pol-

magic by itself.
where and when the people possess and 
apply the capacity for self-government. 
If they grow careless or unduly mater
ial apd selfish, demagogues talk them
selves into power and the common good 

. | suffers until the public wake, up to 
its duty again. Sigh as we may for 
perfection or for a benevolent despot, 
there is no such royal road to human

»

Snsures Sound Sleepicy and American laws governing sea- 
“Long life to them. I don’t know debates and has won 16. 

teams which defeated the Oxford de
baters were all from LTnited States

men:
how the British deep sea trade could months. Hunters were more 

with fires, he said.
James Robinson, former M. P-, Mll- 

lerton, thought that an embargo would 
ruin competition. The persons who fa
vored an embargo wanted to 
polize timber lands, he said.

so?
I’ll teach your gray sheep 
To guard you from the steep,
Yod’ll catch me back from drowning 

where my lark lake lies deep,
I’ll pluck a feather pillow that shall 

sint you to sleep
the rocks where the blue-

collegcs. f
After the debate the visiting team 

and its manager, A. G. Bagnell, were 
entertained at a banquet by the U. N. 
B. undergraduates. The members of 
the team will leave today in different 
directions and it is probable that they 
will remain for some time in Canada 
fulfilling private engagements.

Mr. Bagnell, in speaking of the 
quality of tile contest with the U. N. 
U. team, said that nowhere had the 
Oxford team experienced a freer style 
of debate throughout the whole of the 
tour.

have come back without their help. 
This jest is regarded as painfully sharp 
by the Wall Street Journal, which 

thinks American conditions justify it.

"pvO you enjoy a real night’s sleep, waking rested 
-L'and refreshed? Or do you lie awake for hour after 
hour, tossing restlessly, so that ypu rise in the morn
ing feeling more tired than when you went to bed ?

which will Boothe and rebuild the 
worn nerves.
There is nothing to equal a cup of 
“Ovaltine” for tnia purpose. This 
delicious beverage is rich in the re
storative food elements which 
soothe and rebuild the nerves. It 
is easily and completely assimilat
ed. It ensures sound, natural sleep. 
“Ovaltine” contains the concen
trated nourishment extracted from 
Nature’s Tonic Foods—ripe barley 
malt, creamy milk and fresh eggs. 
It contains no drugs.
1% a cup of “Ovaltine” tonight.

i:
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Fires.- happiness.
K But there is, fortunately, no occasion 
; for despair over popular government. 

We are right not to be satisfied with 
its results, for we know we can pfi- 

by constant effort.
were

Recently in London six comparative- Up among The budworm did not kiU the 
healthy tree but the weak trees which 
were unable to resist the attack of dis
ease, he said. He favored leaving slash 

for fertilizer as it held

ly new Greek steamers were sold at 
auction at much less than $25 a ton, 
deadweight. These vessels, during the 

boom construction were bought for

berries grow.

IN LIGHTER VEIN.
Sleeplessness is usually due to one 
of two causes.
The first cause is digestive. It is a 
mistake to eat a heavy augper late 
at night. It is equally a mistake to 
go to bed hungry. In both cases the 
result is disturbed, restless sleep.
The second cause is mental. Anxi
ety, worry, and over-work result in 
mental activity at a time when the 
brain should be soothed and quiet. 
To ensure sound sleep you need a 
light beverage which will satisfy 
the cravings of hunger without 
causing any digestive activity, and

in the 'woods 
the moisture and paused young trees 
to spring up. It coit $250 per thousand 
to destroy slash. The Government 
regulations in regard to burning slash 

not observed by lumbermen. 
There was no market for poplar ex
cept the United States. The forests 

being destroyed by lath mills 
than by pulp operators, he said. 

The lath mill took all the wood from 
good saw logs to small trees that were 
unfit for pulp. He did not think that 
fires were caused by fishermen but 
many were set by unemployed to get 
the $2 a day which was fixed by the 
Government for fighting fires.

A Shining Exception.
“'Die slow thinkers live longest,” 

says a prominent psychologist. Not if 
they cross the street.—Detroit Free 
Press.

| duce better ones
We should be wrong indeed of we 

f to think that there is any way In 
which we can evade the responsibili-

war
$180 jl ton, deadweight. The Journal 
suggests that this affords valuable in
formation as to what the vessels con
structed by the United States Shipping 
Board would bring if they were sold 
unconditionally to the highest bidder. 
It contrasts American, and British 

In 1920 the United States

ties which democracy puts upon us. 
* We charge the system too often with 

defaults. When we say de- 
r moeracy is on trial wy mean, really, 
i that the race is on trial. That, how- 

in spite of all the world’s trou-

Buy Now!|
A Liberty 

ElectricStove 
for $5.25

Identified.
Brown—I lost my identity for two 

whole week this summer.
Jones—How did that happen?
Brown—Spent my vacation among 

my xyife’s relations where I was simply 
known as Anna’s husband.

A Thoughtful Eye.
As the conductor passed down the 

bus he came to a man sitting with his 
eyes closed. “Wake up, sir,” he said, “I 
want your fare.”

“It’s all right, my friend,” said the, 
man, “I’m not asleep, but I do hate 
to see ladies standing Yorkshire 
Post.

wrere
moreour own

methods.
Shipping Board, could have secured 
reasonable price for its ships, but it 
continued to add to the fleet, whereas 
the British began to sell certain ships 
immediately after the armistice and they 
disposed of a great many by the early 
part of 1920, and 
themselves whether they were bought 
bv foreigners. Also thc British did not 
impose restrictions of an impossible 
character as the American Shipping

f a
ever,
hies, is not disheartening. The bright- 

to be found where thcest spots are 
’ people devote themselves most serious- 

ly and most intelligently to their prob- 
; lems—where they best live up to the
; opportunities which come to them un- 
• der the democracy which they are eon- 
L stantlv if slowly improving.

“THE IS OUT OF JOINT.”
did not concern

Three large potatoes weighing two 
pounds each and quite edible, were 
brought into The Times-Star yes
terday afternoon by Arthur Walker 
and Leland Jenkins. Arthur was visit
ing James Rutter last Sunday at 
Greenwich Hill, and claimed these 
tubers for exhibition purposes. Mr. 
Rutter reports, through Arthur, that he 
had an average of twenty-six barrels 
of potatoes to one barrel planted and 
he also has several turnips weighing 
fifteen pounds.

Miss Elsie M. Huggard, Norton, N. 
B., sent one lucious Dunlap strawberry 
yesterday in a small box which the 
berry almost completely filled. Im
bedded in moist green moss were some 
lovely violets, sent by Thelma Ander- 

of Central Greenwich, Kings 
county. Strawberry leaves, clover, 
daisies and August flowers composed 
the donation sent in by Miss Minnifred 
Fownes, of St. Martins- Master Harry

r ! y.siis #-■ i □ vIv ' k|

*^^^^___^PONICJFOQD BEVERAGE

Builds up Brmneilcrves.twdBody

At All Druggists—50c., 85c., $1.50

Board recently tried to do, to its dis
appointment. The Journal suggests 
that its own country had the same op- 

Great Britain up to the 
“Did we

BOTHERED ABOUT US. Imported Joke.
Vicar’s daughter — I’m sorry you 

don’t like the vicar’s sermons. What is 
the matter with them? Are they too 
long?

William—Yes, miss.
’e says “in conclusion” and ’e do con
clude; but the vicar says “lastly” an 
’e do last.

I

labor of love to re-B It is quite
assure the Bangor News which betrays 

* ya little alarm about this Canada of 
and the British Empire. Maine 

and came

u
6 Iportunitv as

spring of 1921, and it says: 
sell any of the .ships we had construct
ed regardless of cost with the one ob
ject of winning the war? On the con
trary, we went on building more ships, 
while the far-sighted British, who have 
been in, the shipping business for some
thing like three and a half centuries#, 

supplying the world and taking

iYour curate,
fclHESS !ours

37- is cheek by jowl with us 
$ so near becoming a part of this 
” try in an ancient territorial juggle 
4. that it really should understand both

At the mo-

i.c mn- rsj eat, efficient and Inexpensive. 
“Electrically at Your Service.”

A WANDER, LIMITED, LONDON, ENG. 
Canadian Office, 455 King St. West, Toronto

The Webb Electric Co,» us and the Empire better.
* ment the Bangor journal is considering

possibilities, the first that H. R. w,re
L H. the Prince of Wales may become Qur market away from us. The critical 
3= ' King of Canada, and the second that tjme was jn the last stage of the Wilson 

there is a scheme on foot to “declare administration between the armistice 
3* for a British Commonwealth to super- and March 4, 1921. When the Hard-
4 sede the British Empire.” It cannot re- |ng administration came in the oppor-
1 concile these “reports,” which is not tnnUy was n0 longer there. It is true
„ strange. They are untrue, so to try tbat ghjps could then have been sold In
f1 to reconcile them is not worth while. considerable quantity at something more

But the News’ comment Is amusing in substantlal than $25 a deadweight ton, _
spots because of the state of mind and but at only a fraction of the $180 a To be Zm-
the misapprehension it reveals. ton which the British administration fc‘plsber, Ltd.) D. J. Bcrrett, 155

It begins with the statement that j^u^d as the records show, as late as Union street) J. E. Wilson, LtdJ, 17 
“strange rumors are in circulation 182o." ’ t7^ to^rtvlriety1 St^IwPrfnce
about the Prince of Wales.” “His visit A11 of which means, according to The £d™fd PSt-, Geo. Morrell, Hay- 
to Canada, for the ostensible purpose jourpai( that the Americans threw some Market gq,; East End Stove Hospital, 
of taking a vacation on his ranch, set tbree billions into the sea, and are still City Rd-i Valley Book Store, 9. Wall 
tongues to wagging as to the possiblli- sqaandering $60,000,000 on the Ship- |M Hb3 Main St!)
ty of some Ulterior motive.” “Ulterior ping Board fleet. “If,” says The Jour- QUnn & Co,) 4J5 Main St.) C R. 
motive” is good; so is “ostensible pur- Ilal ,Ve could sell these ships at the Ritchie, 320 Main St.: Stanley A. Mor- 
pose.” The News evidently regards of m a ton, and sink the im- rell, 'j.StoutTVabvUk
Significant if not sinister the Prince s j meilse proportion of worthless junk in LJ £ Benetton & Sons, Ltd,, 81 Union 1 
remark on leaving Canaria that he j tbe sea, every penny of even such a gt. West Side; C. F. Brown, Main St.; { 
voned to return, or, as it says, “return ' price as that would be found money." Robertson. Foster & Smith.

son, llimiilliUlkiin©hone M. 2152. 91 Germain Stre*two f Foley’s I
PREPAREDIRreCiayI

Use the Want Ad. Way

I

The Uninsured Car
WeIs a Liability to the owner.

change it to an Asset at slight
!

!’ can
cost.

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON,1
74 Prince William Street

r

Your Home at Summer Heat
------------- —all Winter Long--------------

If-yov are so fortunate as to select an ENTERPRISE PIPELESS WOOD 
FURNACE, from which all the heat—good, strong, reliable heat—passes 
directly to a single register In the floor above it and distributes evenly to 

part of the house. Theevery
ENTERPRISE PIPELESS WOOD FURNACE
is heavily built, with extra large feed door, no heat wasted, no fuel wasted, 
has long travel flue, five gallon water pan, interchangeable parts. Made 
In two sires. Call and see them, or write for circulars,

Emerson & Fisher, Limited
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TRIAL
SAMPLE
A generous trial 

•ample of delicious 
“Ovaltine" will be 
sent on receipt of 
five cents in stamps 
to cover cost of 
postage and pack
ing.
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of several relatives and friends. Mrs. 
Hanington presided at the organ, while 
Messrs. George Reid and Jack Hood 
ushered the guests. After the cere
mony Mr. and Mrs. Av\crÿ went to the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Perry Fitzger
ald. where a reception was held. Later 
Mr. and Mrs. ATer.v left to motor to 
their future home in New Hampshire, 
where they will be followed by jthe 
best wishes of their many friends.

Gartley-Lee.
Florenceville, Oct. 22—Many friends 

here will hear with interest of the 
marriage of Miss Ida Gartley, of Houl- 
ton, and Mr. James B. Lee, which was 
solemnised in Houlton, Me., on Oct. 
15. The bride’s former home was in 
Centreville, while the groom is in busi
ness In Centreville. Mr. and Mrs. Lee 
are spending their honeymoon in Hali
fax.

the right ear about one inch long and 
an abrasion on the head. Witness 
dressed the wounds, 
that Dr. C. M. Kelly performed on 
operation on Friday afternoon for re
lief of pressure within the skull.

Clarence B. Roberts, 88 Metcalf 
street, and Harry R. Lawson, of 64 
Elm street, gave evidence of seeing Mr. 
Bulyea step from the curbstone and of 
falling to the pavement. They also 
described how the car skidded on the 
slippery pavement, and of the car mak
ing a complete circle when it skidded.

Mrs. Otis P. Mullin and her mother, 
Mrs. W. Vanwart, who were in the 
car at the time of the accident, testi
fied that the car was going along at a 
moderate rate of speed, and they did 
flot see the accident. Mrs. Mullin said 
that she saw the man leave the curb
stone and as her husband quickly turn
ed the car she thought that it had 
cleared the man.

Ernest Garnett, 208 Main street, also 
gave evidence on the accident.

Stores Open &30 a.m-i Qose 6 pan. 
Saturdays 10 pan.He had heard

RP"?:.
-, £

• si Women’s Fall 
and Winter 
Underwear

,3?
Inquest Into Death of James 

1 Bulyea Clears Otis 
Mullin. XALWAYS READY FOR

Baker's
Breakfast

Cocoa

X
The Inquiry Into the death of James 

E. Bulyea, late of Adelaide street, was 
concluded in the court house last night 
before Coroner Horace A. Porter and 
jury. The jùry after a few minutes* 
deliberation brought In a verdict to the 
effect that James E. Bulyea dltd at the 
General Public Hospital on Saturday, 
Oct. 20, 1828, as result of Injuries re
ceived on Thursday, Oct. 18, when 
struck by an automobile driven by 
Otis P. Mullin in Main street, and that 
no blame attached to the driver. The 
jury was as follows! Charles E. Bar
ren, foreman, David Watson, R. T. 
Worden, Wilmot Seeley, F. T. Walsh 
and John B. Jones.

Otis P. Mullin, 18 Main street, testi
fied that he was driving down Main 
street near the Baptist church the eve
ning of the accident. He was going 
down hill on a slippery pavement and 
was running well within the speed law. 
He noticed a man directly in front of 
his car about twelve feet ahead. He 
applied his brakes on both wheels and 
steered to clear the man. The front 
part of the car cleared the man but 
as the rear wheels were locked they 
skidded and the car made a complete 

X circle. The man was walking across 
the street having left the curbstone, 
and did not apparently see the car al
though the head lights were bûrning. 
The man must have kept on walking, 
witness thought, as the front of the 
car cleared him, but then he heard the 
breaking of a window in the rear of 
the car. The car came to a quick stop 
pointing in the opposite direction to 
that in which it had been traveling. 
Getting out of the car witness saw the 
man lying on the pavement near the 
curbstone, took him into the automobile 
and after driving to the offices of Dr. 
Roberts and Dr. Clarke, in Main street, 
proceeded with the Injured man to the 
General Fùblic Hospital. Mr. Bulyea 
was about three feet from the curb
stone when struck by the car, he said.

Dr. C. P. Inches, interne at the hos
pital, said there was a laceration behind

:
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Adams-Sayles,

Beaufort, Carleton Co., Oct. 22—A 
very pretty wedding was solemnised at 
the home of Mr. John Sayles, when his 
only daughter, Edith, was united in 
marriage with Mr. Oliver Adams, of 
Woodstock, on Wednesday morning, 
Oct. 17. Rev. W. P. Haig, of Hart- 
land, performed the ceremony on the 
lawn under an arch trimmed with 
autumn foliage. The bride wore a 
tailored suit of navy poiret twill with 
navy hat to- match and carried a 
bouquet of Ophelia roses. After the 
ceremony the young people received 
the congratulations of the guests, who 
numbered about 150. A delicious lun
cheon was served. Mr. and Mrs. 
Adams will make their home in 
Glassville. The bride has been a, pop
ular school teacher for the last two 
years and many friends will extend 
good wishes to the bride and groom.

Gfflls-Lewis.
On Oct. 28. 1923, a quiet wedding 

was solemnized at 124 St. James street 
when Miss Martha E. McBeath Lewis 
was united in marriage to H. Ham
mond Gillis, Rev. Ernest E. Styles, 
pastor of the Carmarthen street Meth
odist church, performed the ceremony 
after which Mr. ând Mrs. Gillis left on 
a short visit to Mp
turn they will reside at 142 St. James 
street..

Growing children want and fre
quently need more nourishment 
than adults, owing to the activity 
of their restless little bodies.

Baker’s Cocoa fills 
all the require
ments of the dieti
tian and physician 
as a delicious, pure 
and healthful 
beverage.

HT/
1/ :

THE WOMAN POWER OF AMERICA ■
IN THE FOLLOWING MAKESis well illustrated by the thousands of 

women who are entering every profes
sion, almost every line of business and 
politics as well. They are bound to 
make gopd, and there is no question 
but what health is their greatest asset. 
Many women, however, develop weak, 

conditions and cannot stand

.

: Penman, Wolsey, Hygeian, Harvey, Stanfield, Turnbull, Wat
son, Zenith, Knit-to-fit, Oxford, Health Brand and Jaeger.

Vest style, low neck, short'or without sleeves, opera style, V 

neck, long and short sleeves; high neck and long sleeves, in 
cotton, cotton and wool, silk and wool, all wool, and pure silk. 
White, natural and flesh. Prices—45c to $6.75.

Drawers to match in ankle and knee lengths.

.

.
.

1
:

nervous
the strain of a professional or business 
life. Such women should remember 
when beset with headaches, backache, 
nervousness, irritability or any ailment 
peculiar to their sex that the greatest 
of all remedies for such conditions is 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s -Vegetable Com
pound. For nearly fifty years this old- 
fashioned root and herb medicine lias 
been restoring the women of America 
to health and strength. It holds the 
remarkable record of helping 98 out 
of every 100 women who try it.

I Just as good for 
older people.

lllMurf Trade-Mark

it is the cocoa of high quality
•Made In Canada By

Walter Baker & Co. Limited
Established 1780 

Mills et Dorchester, Mess, 
and Montreal, Canada 

BOOKLET OF CHOICE RECIPES SENT FREE

COMBINATIONS in many styles. High neck, long sleeves; 
ankle length, low neck, short or without sleeves; ankle or knee 
length, in cotton, cotton and wool; silk and wool; all wool, and

$1.00 tosilk top with cotton knee length, also in all silk. Prie»iiI $6.00. ,
.

i BLOOMERS—Heavy knit cotton, all wool, silk, satin, pongee, 
mercerized grey plush lined. Black, cotton and wool, and all 
wool. Prices—60c to $8.50.

RECENT WEDDINGS
< •.

acted as pallbearers. The untimely 
death of this estimable young man has 
caused widespread regret. In the ; 
spring, his sister, Mrs. John Bernier, I 
died of typhoid fever, leaving several 
small children, ar.d three other mem
bers of the family were very ill.

.Avery-Pounder.
Glassville, Oct. 22—The Anglican 

church at Glassville was the scene of 
a pretty wedding on Wednesday after- 

when Miss Hilda Pounder be- 
the wife of Mr. Ralph Avery. 

The bride looked charming in a tail
ored suit of navy poiret twill with sand 
hat and carried a shower bouquet of 
sweetheart roses and maiden hair fern. 
She was given in marriage by Mr. 
George Reid. Rev. W. P. Haig per
formed the ceremony In the presence

Black Tights. Angle and knee length—$2.00 to $3.00. 
Flannelette Gowns. High, V or low neck—$1.00 to $2.75. 
Flannelette Outsize Gown;

. ;

ncton. On their re-
.

$1.85 to $2.75.
All sizes—$2.00, $3.15 and $3.35.noon,

came
:Flannelette Pyjamas.

Flannelette Bloomers—75c. Knitted grey skirts $1.00.RECENT DEATHS John G. Ganong.
John G. Ganong, of -350 Charlotte 

street, West End, passed away 
Tuesday morning, Oct. 23, in his sev
entieth year. He leaves to mourn, be
sides his wife, two daughters, Mrs. H. 
XV’. Taylor, of Richmond Hill, Long 
Island, N. Y., and Mrs. L. Dakin, of 
Grand Harbor, Grand Manan; also 
two sisters, Mrs. Danforth, of Hamil
ton, Ont-, and Mrs. Homan, of Philo-; 
delphia. Pa. The funeral will be from ] 
his late residence on Thursday after-! 
noon at 2.30. Interment will be madei 
in Cedar Hill cemetery.

See our “Special" Vests, silk and wool, $87c. 
Bloomers to match, heavier weight, $1.19.

Whitewear Dept., 2nd Floor.

/
:onFrancis Delaney.

Grand Falls, Oct. 22—Much sympa
thy is being expressed for the family 
of Francis Delaney, whose death occur
red on Wednesday night, in Boston. 
He was 26 years of age, the eldest son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Delaney, 
and had ben in Boston only a few 
months. The body was brought home 
on Friday, accompanied by Miss Min- 
.nie Delaney, his sister, and Mr. Herbert 
Willct. The funeral on Saturday morn
ing at the Church of the Assumption 
was very largely attended.
Knights of Columbus, of which the 
young'man was a member, attended in 
a body, and six of their number, J. B. 
Powers, Michael McCluskey, Lawrence 
Burgess, Raymond McCluskey, Law
rence McCluskey and W. V. Powers,

PATTERN HATS AT SPECIAL PRICES
We will place all our Imported Pattern Hats on sale on T’t - >

day morning at
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES 

Millinery .Dept., 2nd Floor.- Do You Know That Your Fuel Bill Can be 
Cut One Third And In Many Cases 

One Half by Using

(

MAM

The RETURNS FROM MISSION.
Rev. Anthony McBrlarty, C.S.C.R., 

who is attached to St. Peter’s church 
returned last evening from North Syd
ney, where he has been conducting a 
mission.

\

** Vw KINO STREET- >• GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUAI

X

IVA Sunbeam McCormick, the president, made a pres
entation to Mrs. James on behalf of 
the members and read an address in 
which appreciation of Mrs. James was 
expressed, 
while Mrs. Alice Philips and Mrs. Wm. 
Cluskey poured, and the evening was 
pleasantly spent.

SIX BODIES ARE
FOUND IN RUINS

PRESENTATION MADE.»! i

'l The members of St. Elizabeth’s So
ciety of St. Peter’s church met last 
evening in their room in Douglas 
avenue and tendered a farewell in the 
form of a bridge party to Mrs. M. T, 
James, who has been a valued member

Warm Air Heating Sys

tem in either Pipe or
- ,

Pipe-Less Styles?

X
it'-1 Bend, Ore., Oft. 23—Six charred 

bodies were fodnd in the ruins of a 
farm house near Deschutes today. The 
dead are:

Eli Chasse, found with a revolver 
close to his head, and his three chil
dren.

-Mrs. Anna Lordee, Chasse’s sister, 
and her nine-year-old daughter. Mrs. 
Lordee was a widow.

Members of the coroner’s jury and 
the county sheriff expressed thé opin
ion that Chasse killed the members of 
the family and then shot himself.

Refreshments were served,

* N. . • •

Washed Cheaper
This Statement we ere prepared to support with the 

many SUNBEAM users who last winter heated their homes 
on less fl«» five tons of soft coaL

The SUNBEAM Heating System bums hard coal equally 
well, also wood or coke. The interior construction of the 
SUNBEAM Furnace is Sunbeam metal, the latest metal pro
duct of the Thermol Institute of Research, and has twice 
the wearing qualities of any furnace material made.

Cleaner, cheaper and quicker—in four words 
that’s why thousands of St. John homes prefer 
the New System Wet and Dry Wash.

Cleaner because eight waters are 
through your laundry, sudding, rinsing but never 
rubbing. Yet cleaner than human hands can ac
complish, as everybody can testify. Yours sep
arate from your neighbors and the Whites, the 
Blacks and the colors also done apart.

Cheaper because a family wash is washed with
out wearing the fabric for as little as 60c. The 
grand average for no more than 76c. Compare 
with the dollars it costs for home washing.

Quicker because of one day service, just a mat
ter of phoning, then out theydoor in a trice goes 
all that trouble and fuss.

«wwwww

For Baby’s Airing 
Bundle Up Well

whirled

Almost Unbelievable 1
Yon can hardly realize the wonder- 

ini improvement to your 
skin and complexion 

" e mirror will reveal
oyon alter using 
Sourand’s Oriental 
. Cream for the first 
1 time. White-Flesh 

RacheL 6 
Smi 10c far Trial Site 

F. T. HOPKINS 4 SON
Montreal

I
The SUNBEAM Pipe Furnace is made from the seme 

material as the Pipeless and is installed under the direction
on the continent _ Every 
a guarantee of satisfaction

About the nicest thing Baby can have, these 
chill days now upon us, is a Fur Pocket. Snugs 
her up in great snape, clear of all cold—and a fine 
appearance. In White Goat, long and fluffy Fur, 
$10.85. In Natural Gray Goat, $7.65. In Tibet, 
$7.85.

of the largest heating engineers 
SUNBEAM Furnace u sold with 
or not a cent to pay.

It will pay you to investigate the SUNBEAM Heating 
System before you buy, and learn for yourself why the 
SUNBEAM is superior to other makes.

Write or call for Free Sunbeam Literature.

Xl

Wool Overalls that warm from toe to waist, 
$1.25 to $1.65.

Mittens with or without thumbs, in plain knit 
or Angola (brushed wool) 29c. to 58c.

Knit Wool Petticoats, 58c.

iew System Laundry

D. J. Barrett Wet and Dry Wash-—Dyers, Dry Cleaners.
Phone Main I 707.L Long Coats with large cape collar, ali wool 

White Chinchilla and the collar braided in flat silk, 
$4.95. Short Coats of same splendor, $3.95 to $4.95

1155 Union Street, St. John, N. B.
Galv. Iron WorkGlenwood Ranges

$

Crocheted Jackets, ribbon drawn and silk edging work
ed in in color, 95c. to $1.65.

Wool Scarfs, some with fringe, 75c. to $1.65.
Silk Veils to save the little skin from frosty air, 38c. 
Bootees in assorted styles and Pink or Blue trimming, 

25c. to 85c.

SOLD BY THE SHERIFF\

MULHOLLAND’S STOCK IS BEING CLEARED OUT ft

V

Those Morning CreditsAT AMOUR’S, LTD.
$1.00 Ladies’ Fleece-lined Bloomers...........

5c Ladies’ Silk Hose (Value $1.00) Pair
10c Brushed Wool Mufflers.......................
25c Ladi®8’ Hosiery.................. ....................

59cMen’s Wool Combinations................
Men’s Collars, Arrow and Tooke . . . 
Men’s Neckties.....................
Men’s Caps...........................................
Men’s Jumbo-Knit Sweaters......
Stanfield’s Combinations, half price.
Red Label Underwear ... .............
Blue Label Underwear..................
Men’s Woolen Gloves (Value $1.00) 
Men’s Overcoats (Value $20) ....
Leather Pull-over Mitts, pair.........
Men’s Work Shirts.............................
Men’s Texend Braces . ... ,t 
Ladies’ Heather Hose, pair..............

1'3 39c
It’s just this. Whatever you buy for cash at Daniel’s in the morning before 

twelve noon, your purchase slip is stamped with an extra five per cent. That 
five per cent, is just as good as real money when you come to buy the end of 
the month.

49c
A pair 10c

. $1.00

$1.45
$1.95

$10.00

$5, $7, $9.98Ladies’ Coats
A perfectly good credit you can tur n into whatever you want in any of 

twenty departments, simply because you were smart enough to come in the 
morning. It costs less to serve you in the morning out of the busy hours, and 
it comes back to you under this unique plan that only applies at Daniel’s. Get 
that FIVE PER CENT EXTRA.

Millinery at Sheriff Sale Prices
39c Each 49cBoys’ Fleece-lined Shirts and Drawers

Boys’ Sweaters..................................
Apply to Amdur’s for information about Fixtures. 

These include showcases, mirrors, cash register, safe, 
electrical equipment, stoves, etc.

79c25c
50c !

25c |i49c COPN5P y KINO

London House
:• •Î*

AMOUR'S, LTD., No. 1 King SquareSALE NOW ON
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Sio*
velour- Kimonos—in a

► large variety of colors and pat- 
y terns. Prices—$4.75, $7.25,
; $8.75, $9.25, $11.00, $12.50.

CORDUROY VELVET KI- 
■ MONAS—Mauve, pink, helio- -

Prices ;trope, cherry, blue, etc.
—$8.50 and $9.75.

JAPANESE QUILTED SILK
► KIMONOS—Pink, blue, navy, :
► black, purple, etc.
: $11.25 and $15.75.

VELOUR DRESSING JAC- 
• KETS—Satin trimmed. Pink, • 

blue, grey, etc. Price—$5.00.. .
(Costume Dept., 2nd Floor.

Prices—
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POOR DOCUMENT

of the society since its organization and 
who is leaving shortly to live in Nor
wood, Mass. The decorations through
out the room bespoke the approach of 
Hallowe'en. The prize winners of the 
evening were: For the forty-fives, Mrs. 
Horgan. and for bridge, Mrs. Harold 
Clarke. During the evening Mrs. Wm.

Ladies LetCuticura 
Keep Your Skin 

Fresh and Young
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Oriental Cream
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COAL AW) WOOD

LUS BOULEVARD 
B PUBLIC STREET6 “®“

ENGAGED « «

vs'il Comfort
First»I x \Royal Yeast Cakes |||lp

reach the user in sealed 
air-tigfyt waxed paper 
wrappers, each cake being wrapped 
by machinery—not by hand so that 
even after package has been opened, 
the cakes are protected from, dust 
and other harmful contamination.

tm% v;
Sup

Should he your foremost 
consideration in prep*ring 
for the winter.

YOUR FUEL 
should be laid in early, then 
you’ll take no chances of 
shortage, and consequent 
shivering, later. We offer 
DOMESTIC COKE FOR 

FEEDER AND 
FURNACE USE. 
'Phone Main 3938

Exhibition Association Has 
No Power td Fence It, 

Says Frink. %»,

it >♦
'Û^ X

?
The City Council yesterday received 

a request for a lease of a iot of land 
on the West Side adjoining No. 14 
berth to the Federal Government as it 
VOSS desired to build :a potato ware
house there ; a complaint from the elec
trical section of the Retail Mer
chant’s Association that the electrical 
by-laws were being violated by the 
ethployes of the Civic l'ower Commis
sion and an intimation tnat the survey 
q<t the city would not be completed for 
about two years yet.

Ttie.gçpoirt, of the committee of the 
«Soie, referring to timber for sewers, 
httiro matters and taking of rock from 
FSrtidge Island, as published yesteday, 
vjU adopted.

Afayor Fisher reported that he had 
bftn notified by G. G. Murdoch that 
It»would probably be two years yet 
bSfore the city survey was completed,

lEu'gv
/CHILDREN think their teeth are always 
vJ clean—when they think of them at all. 
And the mouths of healthy children always 
FEEL clean.
With harsh, “druggy-tasting"* dentifrices, 
teeth-cleaning comes to children as an 
unnecessary task, to be avoided.
The pleasant taste of Colgate’s Ribbon 
Dental Cream makes the teaching of mouth 
cleanliness easy for parents. There is none 
of the "lesson ’ about it. Children know 
Colgate's as "the nice kind."

In grown-up mouths, too, the taste 
of Colgate's is cool and refreshing.
And Colgate's is the SAFE denti
frice; softer than the tooth enamel. 
It cleans by gentle WASHING—it 
cannot scratch or scour.

COLGATE & CO, Limited 
Sales Office and Manufactory 

MONTREAL 
W. G. M. SHEPHERD 

Sole A^nt for Canada 
MONTREAL

MADE IN
CANADA jflPVHPk

Emmerson Fuel Co, ltd.
115 City Road.

DOMESTIC 
SELECTED 

COAL(Nova Seotla)

DOMESTIChimself today. Commissioner Frink 
moved that orders-in-councll and cor
respondence bearing on the matter be 
laid on the table and discussed by the 
council in cpmmittee. Carried,

A communication was read from the 
electrical section of the Retail Mer
chants’ Association, charging that the 
electrical by-laws were being viola
ted by the workmen of the civic pow
er commission in their installation of 
services and meters, and, on motion of 
Commissioner Thornton, the letter was 
referred to the committee of the whole 
for duscusslon, each cpmmlssioner to 
be furnished with a copy of the letter 
from the Association.

Progress Report.
A monthly report of the progress 

of the civic system was read. It sta-

Mr, Murdoch, the city engineers had 
and the matter was to he discussed by COKE(Neva Seotla)

£ Domestic Coal Co.
‘Phone M. 2554

(School Bags Free)

death
and ctoa£n-/ü/iêd

Dissolve to I package If» 
a pail of boiling- water» an<f 
pour slowly down sink.I Smwfto Mrs. Kennedy Wheeler, popular and 

attractive member of Washington’s 
social set, is, according to announce
ment by her mother, engaged to marry 
Dr. Paul Lessinoff, first secretary of 
the Bulgarian legation. Wedding date 
has not been set. Broad Cove Coal !-i

We handle the Best Broad 
Cove Coal on the market. Why 
because it is the old original No. 
1 double screened, free from 
stone and smoke. The best is 
the cheapest

ted that nearly 700 customers were be
ing served and the commission would 
be ready to take over the street light
ing, south of Union street, on Nov. 1.
On motion of Commissioner Thornton 
the report w:as received and filed and 
the common clerk instructed to write 
the commission for a report on the 
amount of revenue received.

Tenders for copper wire were re
ceived and referred to the civic power 
commission from the following firms: 
Northern Electric Co., Canadian Gen
eral Electric Co., Standard Under
ground Cable Co., H. M. Hopper, Ca
nada Wire and Cable Co. and G. E. 
Phillips.

Boulevard a Street
Commissioner Frink reported that 

he found the Lewis Boulevard was a. 
street and that the Exhibition Asso
ciation had no right to fence off the 
south end of Wentworth street. gf

He recommended that the Associa- J^e 
tion be notified to remove the fence 
with the understanding that 
would be allowed to put it up 
weeks bçfore an exhibition and keep it 
up two weeks after tne tair closed.
This carried unanimously.

Mayor Frink reported that the ex
penses in connection with the opening 
of the dry dock would be about $2,000 
and His Worship was given authority 
bo expend the necessary amount.

Commissioner Bullock presented 
request from A. Gray, resident engin
eer of the Federal Public Works De
partment, for a lease -from the city of 
a lot of land ^adjoining berth No. 14,
West Side, as the Government wished 
to erect a potato shed on it. This was 
referred to the commissioner and city 
solicitor for a report.

H>. ^5
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McGivern Coal Co.2i<* \2 Portland St» Phone Main 42.
s. n. r.SgjwS! EVERYWHERE

WEAR-EVER«
hi m Z

New from New York to Baltimore lasti Tision with another car near 
Brunswick, N. J, as he was returning week.Si • ^ti

Mr 111. i

American Hard Coatr', a111. All Sizes
Maple Leaf Soft Equal to 

the Best—Better than Most.

Phone M. 2252.

TRADEMARK
MADE 14 CANADA

gvZa SAVE MONEY—BURNi they
twoIkI mm* CSkb

Ztnwljfl IWv'X

1
dry wood
For the Furnace, $1.60 a Load- 

Good Measure.

NAVY FUEL YARD
E. A. BELDING 

Manager. Phone 4076On Sale Today !
,üî2J a

i Gives off more heat, ton for ton, than 
Hard Coal—Burns clean without 

Smoke, Dust, Dirt or Soot
»

Wear-EverU 7$;*141 $11.50 Ton Delivered
xx. SAYS GOOD HUMOR 

GIVES LONG LIFE
1 for

BEST QUALITY PICTOU COAL 
Lumpy, dean, screened coal keeps 

fire all night/In Heaters or Furnaces; 
lasts longer, makes no soot 

Buy now to get this Price.

J. S. GIBBON & CO., LTD.
TeL M. 2636 -------- 6% Charlotte St

1 Union St

TOl!
Cash Price—Çidewalk or Hatch Delivery
City Fuel Company Emmerson Fuel Company 

Coheell Fuel Company J. S. Gibbon & Company 
Consumer* Fuel Company Maritime Nail Company 

George Dick JR. F. & FPL P. Starr

Aluminum New York, Oct. 23—Mrs. Pauline 
in the Home for the Aged,Roaster and Canner Urdang,

conducted by the Daughters of Israel, 
is approaching what she calls her 
prime. This hardy woman is 113 
years old and not exactly what might 
be called failing. It is said at the home 
that she can Sew neatly with the help 
of glasses, and, though she has hen 
meals served in her room, she is not a 
scanty eater. In fact, they say at the 
home that Mrs. Urdang enjoys five 
meals a day.

Bright and early Mrs. Urdang rises 
and finishes her eye opener, tea and 
milk; then by 9 o’clock breakfast is 
served and she must go without any
thing until 12.30, when she sits down 
to her midday dinner. At 3.30 p. m. a 
little tea and cake break the monotony 
of the hours, and it is a short stretch 
then until 7 o’clock, when the gong 
rings for supper.

Mrs. Urdang believes this is a pretty 
good old world. Her favorite pastime 
Is telling jokes to those she thinks need 
a little brightening up. It is her un
quenchable good humor that she holds 
responsible for the more than a century 
of good health that she has enjoyed, 
and will enjoy, her friends hope, for 
many years more.

TA*DEAL {oTi roasting fowl, or any cuts of meat—for 
baking tifead or apples—for cooking a whole meal at 

one time! . ' -
Ideal for canning fruit by the cold pack process.
No kitchen utensil is as convenient nor has quite as 
many distinct Uses as this big friendly, shiny piece of 
attractively designed thick hard sheet aluminum.
No opportunity was ever presented at which it could be 
purchased so favorably. All dealers throughout Canada 

authorized to put this utensil on sale today.
Get one now and make a big saving. At most hard
ware, department and house furnishing stores.

The Value of a Guaranteei

much in its protective penalty as in its satisfying assurtnce^o fim ^lling go^s

the quality that dissatisfaction will be impossible.
Throughout its many years of service “King Cole” 
Tea has consistently been sold with a guarantee—a 
guarantee definite and substantial. It is printed on 
every “King Cole” package.

it carries to the buyer an evidence of good 
faith—a confidence in ability to serve— 

a determination to serve well.
________ “You’ll Like the Flavor.”
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. V Northern Aluminum Co., Limited, Toronto 
Replace Utensils that Wear Out With Utensils tfia/"War-Ever"
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MARBURG'S BROTHER 
KILLED IN CRASH

L

y-T-TA N?Baltimore, Oct. 23—William A. Mar
burg, of this city, brother of Theo
dore Marburg, former Minister to Bel
gium, is in the John Hopkins hospital 
recovering from shock and injuries to

He was

»

illaF1 Ihis arm. shoulder and neck, 
thrown from his automobile in a col-COLD-PACK CANNINGWHOLE MEAL AT ONE TIMEBAKING APPLES BAKING BREAD
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Dry Wood
Heavy Soft 'Wood, Hard Wood 

for grate. Choice Kindling Wood 
Spool Hard Wood for kitchen 
range is better than coaL

City Fuel Co.
257 City Road ’Phone 46$

Domestic Coke
Suitable for all purposes 

where American Anthracite 
is used.

Price $14.75 Cash.

R. P. & W. F. STARR
LIMITED

49 Smythe St, 159 Union St
*

SUN COAL & 
WOOD CO.

Oa hand large shipment of choice 
HARD and SOFT wood. Also high- 
grade SOFT COAL in stock. Double 
screened BROAD COVE COAL; 
PEERLESS LUMP.

Prompt Delivery.
78 St. David St Phone M. 1346

Broad 
Cove Coal

The beat quality. Just 
ceived, a large shipment,' double 
screened. Prompt delivery.

re-

D. W. LAND
Erin St. Siding. Main 4055 Evening. 

108 Waterloo. Phone 874.

Thrifty Coal, $1030, ground floor. 
Peerless and McBean Pictou, Spring- 
hill and Sydney coal. Dry Slab 
Wood and Kindling, $1.50 and $2 25 
per load. Prompt delivery to all 
parts of the city.

H. A. FOSHAY
437 Main St---------Phone M. 3808-

McBBAN PICTOU—VICTORIA 
Round and Reserve Sydney Soft Coals. 

HARD and SOFT WOOD—Dry. 
Good Goods Delivered Promptly.

A. E. WHELPLEY,
240 Paradise Row.

Phone Main 1227.

CARSON COAL CO.
Ready to deliver—Broad Cove, 

Spring Hill, Sydney, Acadia, Pictou 
and Peerless coal. By the Bag, Bar
rel or Ton. Wood, $1.60 and $2.25 a 
Load.
Cor- Lanadowne Ave. and Elm St

Tel M. 216o.

WELSH HARD COAL
NOW LANDING 

Very nice for Furnaces and Stoves 
except Feeders.j. s. GIBBON & CO., LTD.

é’/j Charlotte Street 
TeL M.2636 10-6 1 Union St.

KINDLING WOOD—$8 per load 
south of Union street Haley Bros, 

Ltd., City- ____________________

FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.60 
large truck. W. P. Turner, Hazen 

Street Extension. ’Phone 47W.
r

FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood. C. A.
Price, comer Stanley street and City 

Road. Main 4662. 8—It—t.f.

!

WOOD AND COAL
I

y-I

ft.

j

x

m
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FURNACE OR STOVE
That Hard Burning Salt Coal

$13.00 Cash

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd
’Phone West 17 or 90

COAL
BEST GRADE 

AMERICAN SOFT
In Stock.

Arriving Steamer ' Jersey moor”
GENUINE

WELSH ANTHRACITE
Big Vein. All Sizes.

Main 3233.
Uptown Branch, 30 Charlotte St 

Main 3290.

RICH IN 
VITAMINES
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1 Snowflake
! THE Jfull strength
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ROYAL
YEAST
CAKES

CONSUMERS
COAL CO.,LIMITED
68 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.

TELEPHONE MAIN 1915
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m The tiny carriage «hop at Enniskillen, the 

pioneer of the present mammoth General 
Moton'factories at Oshawa and Walker- 
rifle employing ever 4000 Canadians.
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The Pioneer Spirit
■pROM the first horse-drawn McLaughlin vehicles to the new 1924 
*• McLaughlin-Buick cars seems a far cry, but the lessons learned in 
those early days are in a measure responsible foi the present popularity of 
"Canada’s Standard Car."
Rough roads were the rule in the quality have been added the sound 
early seventies and they dictated engineering principles of Buick— 
the McLaughlin policy “ One grade the vast experience and facilities of 
only and that the best.” General Motors.-

. . .. . So the McLaughlin-Buick, not only by hi *
To-day, though the automobile has honorable record of past achievement, but also 
superseded the horse and carriage, by its present mechanical excellence, baa 
though poor roads are now the e«med its title of “Canada's Standard Car*, 
exception to the rule, still the same Aod theoio^r.piritwhich prompted it, flm 

i • i -a. • , .# venture keeps McLaughlin-Buick in the fore*
enduring quality is built into the front of every worth-while advance 
McLaughlin products. But, to this motor-car construction or deeige.

%

made »

GENERAL MOTORS OF CANADA, LIMITED
OSHAWA, ONTARIO

GENERAL MOTORS
MeLAUOHLlN-BUICK OAKLANDCHEVROLET OLDSMOBILECADILLAC OMC TRUCKS

I

z
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^éJL/yoy out-of-doors

V.

LZ

* s
in the fiercest 

^Weather 9

/v; 'v f No matter how 
much you pay 

/ —you cannot 
buy better 

z leather or 
y workmanship.

When the snow is falling and the airs "keen as a 
whistle”—that’s when skating, skiing, tobogganing and 
snowshoeing are really healthful and invigorating.

Be sure however, that the body is well protected 
against the coldness that follows the reaction from 
violent exercise. All medical men recommend wool as 
the surest and only protection against sudden changes 

* of temperature.
Wear Turnbull's pure wool underwear.
CEETEE pure wool underwear is made from the 

finest and purest Merino Wool—

SHOESiâfa
or

/VW//
/Lots of men buy them by 

mail—write for new Fall 
style book and self-measure

ment chart.

t!

7 9 // ■? 1*^ UMTtQ
73 WEST KING ST

Toronto
[■■gg^PO^OVE^OOY^RSJJAKINÔ^HOgSJTO^JMyyji

••
Montreal Shop
MOUNT NOYAI HOTEL

Winnipeg Shop 
Si, fort street\ *

It will not “prickle” or 
irritate the most genitive skin.

Will not shrink.
It is the only underwear 

made in Canada that is rein
forced at wearing parts.

i
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I
IS FOUND GUILTY 

OF WATERING MILKBELATED AWARD
A conviction on the charge of selling 

watered milk was obtained against 
Edmund Given yesterday afternoon 
when the case was tried In the court 
room in East St. John before Magis
trate Adams. There were two cases 
with similar charges brought by ti e 
St. John Sub-District Board and tliej 
other ease, that of Fred D. White, was j 
not concluded. The hearing In Mi. i 
White’s case was adjourned and will ' 
be continued next Friday. t>r. J. Roy, 
Campbell prosecuted on behalf of the j 
Board of Health and there were present 
as representatives, of the board Dr. 
William Warwick, T. M. Burns, secre
tary, and Inspector J. F. Tilley. Mr. 
Given and Mr. White were not repre
sented by counsel, but it Is understood 
that Mr. White will have legal repre
sentation when his case is taken up; 
again. A fine of $8 was imposed in 
Mr. Given’s case.
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^^înthe Nostrils

CLEARS HEAD COLDS
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Heroism of Chief Gunner Bradley, 
L. S. N., during the landing of Uncle 
Sam’s naval forces at Vera Cens in 
1UH, went by virtually unnoticed for 
more than nine years. But recognition 
finally came the other day. Bradley 
was awarded the Congressional medal 
of honor, the highest award his coun
try can give.

I

y&'freejrom.
ini jxui&ABOYS’ CLUB TO REOPEN.

The registration of memners of the 
East St. John Boys’ Club .was in pro
gress on Monday night and last night 
and the formal opening ot the Club 
will take itiplace this evening. Miss E. 
Heifer is in charge and it is expected 
nun the club is to have another sue-' 
cessful season. The rooms above the 
Victoria rink are being used again this 
season.

i

R’S
made in Canada I

from the statutory object and purpose 
for which they were appointed by law.”

OFFERS EXPERT TO 
REPLANT TREES SALADAIIIIi

Mustard is valuable

the diet

EXPECT BIG CHOIR 
AT THE SERVICE

iffoleproof
Jfosierc/

Annapolis Royal, Oct. 23—F. J. D. 
Barnjum, Nova Scotia lumberman, has 
announced his engagement of O. Schier- 
beck, who has been chief forester with 
a Quebec firm, to act in an advisory 
capacity to Nova Scotia holders of 
timberfands and woodlots, who wish 
to make use of his services, especially 
with a view to replanting cut areas.

Mr. Barnjum plans to establish a 
nursery near Annapolis to carry on 
reforestation experiments. /

OUSTED BV SENATE A massed choir of about 80 voices is 
expected to sing the service of even
song in the Anglican church at Hamp- 

, tén Station on Wednesday evening.
Oklahoma City, Oct. 23.—Governor The choir is made up of represen ta

il. C. Walton was suspended from office tives of most of the Anglican congre* 
at 6.40 p.m. when the State Senate by gâtions in the Kingston deanery, which 
a vote of 36 to 1 adopted a resolution -comprises the greater part of the coun- 
temporarily relieving him of his official tits of Kings end Queens. The train- 
duties, following the submission by the iffg has been Under the supervision of 
Lower House of it bill of impeschmtnt Douglas Baker, organist of St. Paul’s 
against him. chiirch, Rothesay. The sermon is to

The impeachment bill charged the he by Ven. Archdeacon Crowfoot, of 
executive with entering into a “corrupt St. John. It was announced on Sun- 
agreement” with Dr. A. E. Davenport, day in Hampton that the offering 
state health commissioner, to place T. would be given to the N. B. Protestant 
P. Edwards, the Governor’s personal Orphans’ Home. A large attendance 
chauffeur, on the payroll of the health is expected. A committee of Hampton. 
department at $200 a month ; and that ladies is providing tea for the-visiting 
thereby “certain monies were diverted choirs.

TEA
Truly delightful 
Superb flavor 
Deliciously fresh 
Finest of all teas.

Its beauty and 
fit endure

Styles for men, 
women 

and children

#\ tn
G T. S. BRANCH IS

formed in/City
. Bment to ,

butitmustbeCohnans
foods/ •liesAt a meeting held in the vestry of 

the Cathedral last evening a local 
branch of the Catholic Truth Society 
of Canada was organized. A letter and 
suggestions from the head office of the 
organization in Toronto relative to 
methods of organisation were read and 
the work of forming the branch then

MADE IN CANADA
Fitspatrick. Appointment of comm!'* 
tees will be taken up later. His Lord-.. 
ship Bishop LeBlanc is honorary presi
dent of the branch.

proceeded. The following officers were 
elected: President, William L. Walsh ; 
vice-president, Esmonde Barry • secre
tary, Joseph L. Lewis ; treasurer, John

-It'

9

/

W/HEN buying, what 
you suppose are Maple 

Buds, examine them and 
see that they are stamped 
with the name

"COWAN”

J/S w Cowan’s

Maple Boos
jt

Hand the dealer back his substitutes

illMuHjft
9
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Made in Canada
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Keeps 
linoleum 
looking 
like new

It*s easy to keep Linoleum fresh and dean as new—if you use Bon Ami.
Sprinkle a little of the soft, scratchless powder on the linoleum, and mop your 
floor in the usual way. That's all there is to it! Bqu Ami simply absorbs all 
the dirt and grime—uncovers the original brightness of the pattern and it never 
harms the surface of linoleum or Congoleum.
Bon Ami is the magic household cleanser and 
polisher for mirrors, windows, bathtubs, tiling, 
white woodwork, kitchen utensils, brass and cop- < 
per ware. You’ll save so much hard scrubbing 
and scouring if you use it for all these things.

BON AMI LIMITED, MONTREAL

-Han't
Scratched
Yd'

v

•N

Cake or Powder Form
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FLOUR
Supplied in the various sizes oi 

packages shown above
Barrels, Half-Barrels, 98 16. Bags 

49 lb. Bags and 24 lb. Bags
WONDERFUL FOR BREAD

Favoured by Ladies 
this year are: 

Vest» and bloom era 
to match in 

CEETEE No. 22$ 
or TURNBULL’S 

Ne. 420.

For Men : 
CEETEE No. 220

fine pure wool. 
CEETEE No. 432 

a cashmere and 
wool mixture 

Underclothing
*de luxe”
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M OFFICIALS FOR 01» Real Live News For Wide Awake People AVÏB

$10,000 SELLING DRIVE
Of Men’s Women’s and Child’s High Grade Footwear

Spectacular Savings on 
Women’sShoes

“BROGUE OXFORDS”

Letters To The EditorFinal Trials in June; Win
ners May Not All be 

Selected, ADVOCATES A BABY SHOW. |
To the Editor of The Times:—

Sir,—Why not have baby shows in 
this city as they have in America?

I have a baby that I will match with 
baby in the city or province for

tic

r. Oct. 24.—Officers in chargeToronto,
, of the Canadian Olympic contestants in 

were officially an-Paris next year 
Bounced last night by P. J- Mulqueen, 
Chairman of the Canadian Olympic 
Committee. J. H. Crocker of the i- 
M C. A. will be general manager ol 
the trip, with Captain Cornelius of 
Hamilton, chief coach of the track and 
field athletes, and W. A. Hewitt m 
eharge of the Granites’ hockey cham
pions of Canada, which will be known 
as the Canadian Hockey Club. Dr.
- ib, physician of McGill University, 

itreal, and J. I. Morkin of Winnl- 
former president x>f the Manitoba 

A. A., will be associate coaches to 
In advisory capacity.

—The appointment of Captain Cor 
l&ius as coach of the track and field 
men follows success in that capacity in 
Hamilton, where he handled the Ham
ilton c. I. athletes, who were winners 
in practically every athletic meet they 
competed in. I. Francis, who recently 
broke the Canadian pole vault record, 

’gild who is expected to represent 
Canada in Paris, is one of his students.

Dr. Lamb and J. L. Morkin will as
sist in the choosing -of the Canadian 
«am and the training of it, but are not 
expected to make the journey to the
idi mes. .

- The Olympic trials will be held in 
Montreal in June so that the contest
ants in the games in Paris can con
tinue on their journey without delay. 
It is understood that only athletes 
showing performances capable of win
ning points in Paris will be sent, irre
spective of whether they are winners 
at the Montreal trials or not.
-, Mr. Mulqueen said, in making the 
announcement,, thttt the officials had 
been selected and agreed upon as 
representative of all Canada.

any 
her age.

yhey have dog shows in your city, 
so why not a baby show, too?

Thanking you for space, I am, now j
and always, a

"LOVtyi OF LOVELY BABIES.” 
St. John, Dec. 23.

FINENEWS NOTES OF 
BAPTIST PEOPLE

à i
f

h

> 233 Union Street k\ (Maritime Baptist.)
Rev. H. T. Wright, who became 

pastor at Canning, N. S. last spring 
has accepted a call to the pastorate 
bf the West End church, Halifax, and 
has taken up work with that church.

Rev. H. H. Phinney commenced 
work as pastor of the Lower Ay ies- 
ford church, Kings Co., N. S., on Oc
tober T. This removal renders vacant 
the pastorate of the Arcadia group of j 
church in Yarmouth Co., N. S.

A recent caller at our office was Rev. j 
J. A. Corey who reports favorably of | 
the work of his large pastorate, in
cluding Blissville, Clarendon, Patter-1 
son Settlement, Mill Settlement and 
Gaspereau in Sunbury County, N. B.

Rev. K. M. Vallis has closed his 
pastoral services with the Oak Bay 
group of churches and begun work with 
the Florenceville group of which llev. 
I. W. Williamson was pastor until Sep
tember 30 last. Mr. Williamson went 
to Boston to conduct evangelistic meet- 

in the Clarendon street church of

V

Announces a 10 Dày Sale Beginning 
Thursday, Oct. 25th, at 9 a.

We must raue Ten Thou,«.d Doll«.in then«ttend»ys, md
m order to have the necessary amount in due tune, we ve ,
prices without mercy on our Entire Stock of brand new 
mid winter footwear value» that will «tarde all St. John.

Right now at the height of the buying «ea»on, the season’» most 
wanted style». Never so complete a. to immemity of stock. 
Variety of patterns—a great many exclusive with us. Very 
many shades of Leather to match your clothes. When you con
fer that all merchandise offered during this mighty safe is of 
the season’s best and latest, and each pair bearing our ongma 
low price tag—and the cut price besides—you will surely appre
ciate what a wonderful sale this is.

This opportunity must be acted upon 
early, for shoe values like these may never
years.

Of finest quality mahogany calf uppers. 
Made on neat looking last, with round 
toes. Heavy double ‘‘Goodyear Welt 
soles and low heels. Also mahogany calf 
semi-brogue with medium recede toes. 
Goodyear welt soles and military heels.

$3.95

• •

/ m.
■. *

Regular $6.50 values. 
Sizes 3 to 7. Sale

■ k> -

STRAPS AND OXFORDS
*' vt

60 pairs of these high grade shoes: 
made of good quality mahogany calf on 
the season’s newest last with medium re
cede toes and low heels. Your choice 
of oxfords, one strap or two strap styles.

l

GIRL SAVES THREE $2.95Regular z$5.50. All sizes. • i.

r which Rev. Harry Freda is pastor.
The church at Aspen, Guysboro 

County, N. S. has granted a license 
to preach the gospel to William Mc-

Sale /

‘BLACK SATIN”V.

tfi Hoy One strap slippers; made of heavy 
‘The kind with a gloss".

Rev. C. W. Rose writes : “We had 
a wonderful experience at Stockholm, j 
I shall never cease to be thankful to j 
the Amherst church for making the 
trip possible.”

Many readers of “The Canadian l 
Baptist,” to whom the name Trotter i 
is associated with so much honorable i 
service, will be interested to learn that 

„ ,, ... Prof Reginald G. Trotter, M.A., Ph.D. I>>w York, Oct. St.—Grapphng with (Harvarf)( Professor „f English and 
fer drink crazed brother-in-law, wl r-imdian History in Leland Stanford 
ad shot and killed his wife and was "i n California, with his bride,

•bout to kill himself and several smal Ln. pisher> of Palo Alto,
Children, sevcntecn-year-old Haset Callfornia> js visiting his mother, Mrs. 
-fucker saved the lives of her >ou g Thomas Trottcr, and his sisters, in 
pother and s>ster and her drod tie- Toronto. Prof- Trotter will study in 
fc’s four-month-old infant, lhe sugar, Archives at Ottawa for a> few
folden haired girl fought Andrew Bo- months ,n research work. He will soon 
gert, aged 35, aad/aanaged to get the book on the Canadian Feder-
ehildren out of the basement of the F
SJuirtment just before Bogert fired a prom «xhe Weekly Monitor” *e 
shot through his own head. lcarn that A. D. Brown, postmaster

Mrs. Katherine Bogert, the woman ^ ^ ,ast nineteen years at Bridge- 
killed, was married to Andy. ®°?e î town N. S., has resigned his position, 
nearly two years ago, aad the£ a resignation to take effect on October.

V known each other some years. She I a M]_ Brown has iong occupied a prom- 
leen an active worker in th®/hurbh positi0n in local affairs of church
Sver which the late! Mgr. James J. > 1 .
Flood presided, and the wedding was ^ an<J Harold Park Harding
an evt-nt in ttie neighborhood. But even frQm San Francisco, Cal:, by the
then Bogert was insanely Jaal°aa °L g. g. President Pierce, Oct. 4, bound 

girl he had married after seve sti ^ Manil]a< the Philippines, by way of 
♦ears’ courtship. In addition to this he Hawaii< Janan and China. Mr. Hard- 
3rank heavily at times. ine ™)es to" develop boys’ work in the
X The combination of tlie two fact Men’s Christian Associations of
resulted in the^ double tragedy in the ^ ,f|ands Mrs. Harding is a great 
basement of the Eight >-fifth stree _ddau„bter of Father Theodore 
house. The story of Hazels ^cr0.s.™ ge(g Harding, pioneer Baptist mlnis- 
was sobbed out by that child last nigh, ffi Nova g^tj^ and for sixty years 
as she sat,by the W of her sistei J tor of the Baptist church at Wolf- 
the little Tucker home over near 1 bird N g

f w
. !•* weight satin, 

on stylish last with medium toes and 
Louis heels. An attractive well made 
shoe for special occasions. For times 
when you wish to appear at your best. 
Regular $6.50. Sizes 3 to 7. d*3 OC 
Sale............................................. 1 • «»>**•

immediately. Come 
be offered again in

3^ife Murderer Takes Own 
Life, But Children 1Escape.

“GUN METAL STRAPS”STRAPS AND OXFORDS$7.00 MAHOGANY CALF 
TWO STRAP SHOES

60 pairs women’s black calf one and two 
strap shoes. Made on neat looking easy 
fitting last with Goodyear welt soles and 
Cuban heels with rubber top lift. R«?“lar 
$6.00 value. Sizes 2 1-2 to 7, in B, C and

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4.95

WOMEN’S BOOTS
90 pairs of women’s,mahogany calf strap 

shoes and oifords. Made on the seasons 
newest lapt, with medium recede toes and 
low heels. Regular $5.00. dJO ûk
Sizes 2 1-2 to 7 .............................

i y\f

Our entire stock of high grade Good
year welt" Boots in mahogany calf, black 
calf and vici kid. Regular price up to $8.5U. 
All going the Bargain way. <1*0 QC
At............. . . .. . Y

With Goodyear welt soles and Cuban heels; 
two styles; plain calf, also calf with brown 
Suede trimming. Qk
Sizes 2 1-2 to 7........................*.-• «PU. VU

4

*1

BLACK SUEDE”■

HOSIERY HITS THE BOTTOM {

with three bars. Made1 Wide one strap

on one of the season's newest lasts with me-

the I

Women’s black silk hose. Regular^95ç. 
Sizes 8 1-2 to 10., 59c dium recède toes and Cuban heels, with rub

ber top lift. Style and quality are

shoes.

Sale $1
happily

RegularWomen’s heavy cashmere hose in 
riety of colors. Regular $1.00. fiQ/»
All sizes. Sale...........................................Vi,V

Dr. Jaeger’s pure wool hose. All sizes.
Regular up to $2.50. QCp
Sale...............................................................

a va- i combined in these new
P Each week end Hazel, her little bro
ther Gerald and seven-year-old Alice 
would go to the West Side to visit 
with their married sister over Saturday 
and Sunday. Hazel had put Alice to 
bed and was getting Gerald ready to 

when her sister and

$4.35$6.00. All sizes. /Ng
SaleVdfiW

say his prayers 
brother-in-law were heard quarreling 
in the adjoining room in the basement 
apartment. Bogert had been drinking 
ànd was accusing his wif£ of seeing 

,Qther men.
1 Suddenly he pulled out 
■and fired a shot at his wife, striking 
her in the mouth. She was nuising 
her infant and the baby fell from her 
arms, striking his head on the floor. 
"Bogert kicked the infant aside.

Hazel jumped for Bogert and grab- 
-bed his wrist, twisting rl,e revolver 
around. Bogert beat the child as she 
struggled with him and fired the pis- 

*tol again, the bullet passing close to 
;the girl’s face. He "Knocked her to the 
'.floor and went into the next room, 
1 Where he fired another shot through 
his wife’s head. The girl, recovering 
from the momentary shock, ran to the 
Infant. Picking him up she herded the 

children before her into the 
back and

“BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ BOOTS”
Supper and sale at St. Mathew’s 

church Friday Oct. 26, froTn 5.80 to 8 
Tickets 35c. 2920(5-10-25 Men’s all wool cashmere and heavy ribbed

39cRECEPTION NOTICE 
Mrs. J. Harold McKay (nee Megar-i 

ity) will hold her post-nuptial recep
tion on Friday afternoon and evening | 
Get. 26 at,tier home 120 Wright St. |

hose. Regular 60c. MEN HERE THEY ARE Irevolver Misses’ Black box kip high lace boots. 

Made ort comfortable fitting last with wide 

A reliable shoe that

Sale . .
t

$7.00 men’s mahogany calf Bal. cut 
boots; made on stylish new recede and 
French to* last. Genuine Goodyear welts 
and rubber heels. Several styles to 
choose from. All sizes.

u. 90 pairs men’s mahogany aqd black 
calf Bal. cut boots; made on stylish lasts 
with medium recede toes, Goodyear welt

10-25Dance at the Plaza tonight.
—

SHIP LINERS LOCAL, 1039 
Special meeting Wednesday Oct. 24 

at 8 o’clock in their hall, West Side. 
Business of importance. All members 
requested to be present. 29210-10-25

nature shaped toes, 

will stand long, hard 

Sizes 11 to 2. Sale ,

“ASTORIA SHOES” FOR MEN )

$2.45wear.
slip soles and rubber heels. QC
Sizes 5 1-2 to 11. Sale,...

-X- $4.95SaleOf finest quality selected calfskin uppers.
the season’s smartest lasts, in Boys’ black box kip Blucher cut boots. 

Solid leather constructed throughout. Boys’

sizes 1 to 5 ; youths’ sizes 11 

to 13 1-2. Sale...................*

60 pairs men’s gun metal calf Bal. cut 
.boots; made on the season s newest last, 
with square French toes, with Goodyear 
welt soles and rubber heels. Regular 
$7.50 value. Sizes 5 1-2 to 

10. Sale ;.............................

Men’s black box calf Bal. cut boots; 
made on neat looking recede toe last. 
Medium weight oak tanned soles and rub- - 

Regular $5.00 value. Sizes

POSSIBILITIES FOR 
SETTLERS EXAMINED

Made on
widths B, C. D. E. Combination lasts, one 
width narrower at back. The perfect shoe 

heels and slight ankles. .DuringF. C. Biettre, of the department of 
of the $2.45''other two

basement as Bogert came 
started shooting at them. - As the chli

the basement stairs lie

colonization and development 
Canadian National Railways, was in 
the city yesterday to study conditions 
in connection with the work of his 
department. He left yesterday after
noon for Fredericton =where he will 
spend two days in consultation with 
members of the Government regard
ing the possibilities of this province.

While in the city he was shown | 
around bv A. J. Gray, traffic manager \ 
of the C." N. R. He inspected the dry I 
dock.

her heels.for narrow
the sale we will give 10 p.c. discount on 
all Astorias.

$4.95$2.95i- 6 to 10.
Saledren ran up 

".fired a shot through his own head.
The little heroine ran to the street 

and with the baby in her arms drove 
in a taxicab to the West 100th street 

-station, leaving the two other children 
in care of several neighbors. Detectives 
-returned with her and found the bodies 
of Bogert and his wife.

WOMEN’S COMFY SLIPPERS$5.00 GRAIN BLUCHERS“MARVEL AT THIS”“HIGH CUT BOOTS”
Made of heavyweight felt in large variety 

of styles and colors, with neat designs of 
ribbon trimming. Regular value up to

90 pairs men’s brown and black oil gram 
Bluchers. Solid leather constructed through-

Triple stitched.

Men’s mahogany and black efilf Blucher 
cut boots. Made on neat looking last with 
round full toss. Goodyear welt slip soles 
and rubber heels. Regular $6-00™ lue.

. . . . . . .  $3.95

20 pairs women’s patent high cut lacettv «s
Regular $7.50 value. Sizes l \-L

95c

He met R. E. Armstrong,, sce- 
of the board of Trade, fromSAYS JUVENILE LAW 

NOT NOW ENFORCED
retary
whom he obtained what information j 
he desired for his survey relating to St. j 
John.

Bellows tongues.
$1.10out.

Every inch a shoe. 
Sizes 6 to 11. Sale

$2.25. All sizes.with
heels.
to 4.
Sale

$3.95< The city by-law 
'juveniles to attend places of entertain

ment at night unless properly chap
eroned was not being enforced, it was 

•gaid at* the meeting of the W. C. T. U.
yesterday and the “«"J*" **£ Edmonton, Alta., Oct. 23-Hon. Ern-1
strongly of the opinion that the mat r aDointe Minister of Marine and
ter should be looked into. It was said " P the federal cabinet, speak-
that young girls were frequenting the FIsh^ries m me^ ^ ^
picture houses and other public places ing;to^th C national unity
it night without chaperonage ami that r P « a%ncentration of encr-

"'SJrrsrîiï’;d-awn to the fact that certain country, not two or three, Mr La- 
tooks which dealt with the subject of pointe declared, amidst applause from 
Ca, moral .standards and which were the gathering and went on to tell of 
Jor boys and girls were not to be found the way in winch this might be
In the public library. The two books plished. _________ __
referred to were written by Dr. Win- cpaRF

tfali and when it was suggested WIN s ou a nr.
a. tue w C T. U. should purchase Mrs. H. Short of 279 Prince Edwar 
two bYoks and present the£ to the | street, with ticket No G, was the win-

«brarv the motion received unanimous ner in a drawing held by >1C] 
Jbrarj tne moi i Carchuck of Lancaster Hospital, for a
*PBoU,a matters were brought before bureau scarf. The drawing was made 
yj meeting by. Mrs. H. P. Newcomb, by Boyle Berry of Fairville.

which forbade Sale

ASKS UNITY FOR 
CANADA PROGRESS Selling continues until Nov. 3rd. 

does not fit will be cheerfully exchanged any morning

Store open every evening until f o'clock. Saturday evening» until 11

ET ~or 

before 10.30, or at any time after this sale.

p. m.
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Billion Marks For Cup of Coffee In Berlin Restaurant
BREAD FIVE Mil 1 IONSj SWIFT LIQUOR BOATf Original “Safe Drivers77

FOR LOAF IN GERMANY SEIZED IN ATRAP
BIG BOOTLEG GANGS WRITES GRIM TALE OF THE

'IN HOT GUN BATTLE JAPANESE EARTHQUAKE
Son of Major Burrows, of Salvation Army in St. John, 

Sends Story of Horrors He Saw in Catastrophe— 
Awful Sight as 400,000 Hojuses Burn.

Seven Reported Wounded 
in Fight for Whiskey 

Port of Entry.

Raoo, Fastest of Fleet, is 
Headed Off by Police 

Launch.
Wages of Many Men Not More Than Enough to BuyJ 

Two — Mark Quoted at Fifty-Six Billion to 
the Dollar Yesterday. bricks and beams and there found two 

officers battered and bleeding. They 
extricated them and after a further 
search found another one badly injured 
but still alive. These they carried out 
and rushed to the hospital. Then they 
found Brigadier Sashida with his head 
battered in at the base of the skull. He 
lived unconscious for about an hour. 
H>taff-Captain Sakai they could not 
find. Thirty minutes later Kan da was 
a roaring furnace. The fire finished all 
that was left of T. H. Q., including, 
by the way, my nice cornet that Papa 
gave me.

“Besides headquarters we lbst our 
new hospital and four social institu
tions. I,ater they found Staff-Captain 
Sakia’s bones among the ashes. Dur
ing the fires 32,500 gathered for safety 
in a large open field. Gradually they 
were hemmed in on every side with no 
chance of escape and every one perish- • 
ed. When the fire had Cleared away 
there was the field, acres in extent, 
jammed full of charred and roasted 
bodies. What a death !

“This morning I visited the place. 
All over the field arc huge piles of- 
skulls and i bones, while men with 
stretchers are still piling bodies up, 
covering them with wood and oil and 
burning them. The bodies arc a grue
some spectacle. I never expect to see 
so many dead people again. The stench 
is absolutely sickening. One only has 
to give one’s imagination leeway, mix
ed with the sight of mangled bodies 
and the smell of dead and burning 
flesh, to almost turn one crazy.

“Gradually things are getting back 
as far as possible to normal and soon 
we will be running along smoothly 
again. It will take years to re-build 
the city.

“Brigadier Twilley, from Korea, and 
Commissioner Pearce and Adjutant 
Beckett from China, being unable *o 
get any news of us, came to Japan to 
find out if we were safe.
Captain Barr.

"Kenneth, (Captain Barr), was on 
a train between Tokyo and Yokohama 
when the shock came, and so escaped. 
Adjutant Sevanson only managed to 
escape with his life.

In a letter received by Major W. H. 
Burrows from his son, Captain Harold

Red Bank, N. J, Oct. 24.—Six men 
arrested and one man in the Long 
Branch Hospital suffering from danger- 

bullet wounds, resulted- from a 
pistol battle between two rival gangs 
pf bootleggers at the Atlantic High
lands railroad station. It is believed 
that at least six other men were 
wounded, but were carried away by 
comrades.

The fight, in which fifty shots were 
exchanged, is said to have been the 
outcome of a feud between two groups 
of rival interests, one from Highlands 
and the other from Newark. Twenty 

believed to have participated

New York, Oct. 24. —■ The cruiser 
speedboat Razoo, which for more than 

year has baffled attempts of both the 
police and the customs forces to over
haul it when suspected of rum-run
ning, was captured this week by the 
marine police as it was about to enter 
Rockway Inlet. A cargo of liquor 
bearing a Scotch label and valued at 
$12,000 was found on it, according to 
the police. The motor boat, valued at 
$26,000, as well as the cargo, was con
fiscated. |

The men aboard the speedboat were 
arrested on charges of violating the 

■prohibition law. They said they were 
Edward Blanche, John Gordon and 
Fred Anderson.

The seizure was made by Patrolman 
McDonald and Steiner of the marine 
police, who were cruising off Coney 
Island in police launch No. 6, when 
they sighted the speedboat approaching 
the inlet. The police launch entered 
the inlet first and turned about to 
await the arrival of the Razoo. When 
the speedboat came its crew found the 
way blocked and had to beach it to 
avoid a collision. The police launch 
drew up alongside, boarded the sus
pect and searched it.

The Razoo can make 31 miles an 
hour, according to the police. It has 
the reputation of being the fastest 
rum-runner operating around New 
York. It was towed into port and tied 
up at the barge office while prohibition 
officers prepared to truck the seized 
liquor to a storage warehouse.

Burrows, who is with the Salvation 
Army in Japan, there is a striking de
scription of earthquake conditions. The 
letter says ifi part:

“I hope I. H. Q. or T. H. Q. passed 
along word to you that we were all 
safe in the earthquake. The foreign 
officers were all very lûcky. Most of 
them were 85 miles from Tokyo, and 
although we felt the quake we ran from 
the houses for safety. It did ■ little 
dama

lunchroom yesterday on the Alexan
der Platz, in the workingmen’s section 
of the city.

One could obtain coffee at one bil
lion marks per cup, a piece of cake or 
pie at 800,000,000 and a plfite of soup 
at 800,000,000. Many men who enter
ed the lunchroom left without order
ing, not being able to pay the prices.

Many janitors and other ordinary 
laborers received not more than ten 
million marks for their last Week’s 
wages, whicli amount buys less than 
two loaves of bread at this week’s 
prices.

The billion mark note is now small 
change, with which hardly anything 
can be purchased, and as the notes in 
million marks denominations are al
most useless, the shortage of paper 
money has again become acute.

aBerlin, Oct. 24—Bread is bringing 
5,50ftj)00,000 marks a loaf in Berlin 
fftrti little is to be had as the bakers 
say they cannot afford to buy flour 
in the open market and sell at that 
price.

There were long lines of anxious 
people before the bakers shops yes
terday, hoping to obtain bread before 
the dosing hours.

The mark was officially quoted at 
66,000,000,000 to the dollar against 
Monday’s 40,000,000,000 and the unoffi
cial quotations ranged much lower, 
with ther esult that the prices in marks 
of all, commodities were rising rapidly 
yesterday. Two billion five hundred 
and forty million marks was the cost 
of a lunch consisting of hot weinies, 
potato rolls and beer in an ordinary

ous

age. We assumed that it was 
ed by Mount Azama, but we could 

get no word through from Tokyo and 
we began to wonder whether it was 
not much more widespread.

“The next morning unofficial word 
came that Tokyo and Yokohama were 
practically wiped out, so we got the 
next train for Tokyo. When we got 
about 20 miles from Tokyo the sky was 
livid red. Imagine 400,000 houses on 
fire! About twelve miles out a bridge 

large river had collapsed, so 
we had to get out and walk. Houses 
and factories were broken up into 
match wood. Lights were all mit and 
only the Japanese lanterns carried by 
those about us made it possible for us 
to continue. At every available piece 
of ground refugees were huddled try
ing to snatch a little sleep. Passing 
us, and going away from Tokyo was 

continuous stream of refugees carry
ing all that they had managed to save.

“It was pitiful, and to make it 
worse, about eyery hour another earth
quake would come and put every one 
in a state of fear lest it should become 
too severe, 
week, aboùt six or seven fairly severe 
ones every night. It was most nerve 
racking. We could not get any sleep. 
First. the dogs would begin to whine 
and growl. That was the sign, and in 
about thirty seconds the houses began 
to bump slowly at first and gradually 
become more violent. We wopld sit up 
in bed ready to hike for the street in 

the house showed signs of col-

caus
men are 
in the battle.

According to Chief of County Detec~ 
lives Smith, the two gangs had engaged 
in several altercations which came to 
a head last night when four cars con
taining fifteen Newark men and five 
Highland men met at the station at 
Atlantic Highlands, where they en
gaged in a running fight. The men 
dismounted from their machines and 
poured a fusilade of shots at each 
other.

With the arrival of police and county 
detectives a search was started and 
Frank Laconte of Newark was found 
with a bullet through his body. He 
was taken to the Long Branch Hospi
tal, but refused to say who had shot 
him. His condition grew steadily 
worse and it was not believed that he 
would live.

Chief Smith discovered the automo
bile in which Laconte is believed to 
have come to Atlantic Highlands. It 
was driven by David Laconte, his 
brother. Laconte was arrested and held 
as a material witness.

A short time later five men in a 
second automobile were picked up. Sev
eral pistols were found in the car. 
John Butterfield, his brother Henry and 
George Nettiger, all of Highlands, 
were arrested on the assault charge and 
held in bonds of $5,000. Robert Sny
der and Alfred Bacmeister were held 
as witnœses.

Henry Butterfield had a bullet wound 
in His shoulder, which the police de
clared he had received in the fight.

over a

SENT UP FOR TRIAL 
IN RAILWAY BREAK

‘Order Of The 
Bananas’Is 
Organized Formally

Thirty-three years as a street car crew without an accident of any kind 
certainly ought to entitle Motorman John Donahue, left, and Conductor John 
Murphy of Peoria, III, to charter mem bership in the “Safe Drivers Club 
Since 1890, they’re covered more than l,250jOOO miles together. That s 
equal to 50 times around the universe. _

a

Each Group of Members a 
‘Bunch’ and Each City a 

‘Plantation.’
Two Indians and Man From 

United States Accused 
of Thefts These kept up for over a

Dude Robs Students riDiME roNvirTinNtNew York, Oct. 24—“The Order of 
the Bananas,” which its founders expect 
to be to the vegetable kingdom what 
the Moose and the Elks and the 
Eagles are to the animal kingdom, was 
formally organized in the Marie An
toinette Hotel, with Frank E. Camp
bell, undertaker, as superintendent. 
When the order extends its operations 
to other dtfes, each city with a branch 
will be called a plantation, and each 
group of member^, a bunch.

gtiell said that any one pos- 
sênse of humor may be a

V

Sussex, Oct. 2à—The preliminary 
hearing regarding the recent breaks at 
the C. N. R. station at Anagance and Fitzpatrick, Convict, Confesses 

to Seventeen Holdups Near 
Columbia University.

the post office at Anagance was con
ducted here today before Magistrate 
Folklns. Moses Francis and Mary Le
vine. both Indians, were arraigned in 
the case of the break at the C. N. R. 
station and they were sent up to a 
higher court.

With regard to the break in the post 
office, Moses Francis, Mary Levine and 
John Lane were arraigned and all three 
were sent up to a higher court, John 
Lane is from the United States and is 
believed to be half Mexican.

The preliminary hearing in connec
tion with the break into the store of 
G. M. Fairweather at Sussex is to be 
taken up this morning at 10 o’clock.

Evidence was given yesterday in the 
two cases dealt with by, J. J. Dunphy 
and J. Ryan, C. N. R. special Inspect
ors, who were investigating the cas^ 
by Wilmot Asbeli, chief of police in 

and by Bliss A. Keith, post-

Criro Wants Congress 
Remedy Weakness in Crim

inal Laws.
I •—“

to t case
““Well, the next morning we could see 

that had been done inNew York, Get. 4.^-“Dandy Dan” 
Fitzpatrick, who said he lived at Bay- 
side, L. I, was held without bail for 
the Grand Jury by Magistrate Corri
gan in '.the West Side Court, charged 
with two robberies Saturday night 

Columbia University.

the damage 
Tokyo!, With one or two exceptions 
the city is level with the ground. Liter
ally it Is like a great plain of debris 
about two or threeTeet high, stretching 
for miles with perhaps a chimney or 
part of a wall standing up here and 
there, v’ V .

"Our fine looking headquarters is in 
ruins. Brigadier Sashida and - Staff- 
Captain Sakai were killed and three 
other Japanese officers severely in-
^U“These five were holding the regular 
noon-day prayer meeting when the 
shock came, and the part of the build
ing in which they were collapsed and 
bùried them all. With difficulty Col
onel Yamamuro and others managed to 
get out. Walls and roof collapsed and 
almost trapped them. When they got 
outside they found that these five 
missing and despite the fact that the 
the building was still falling to pieces, 
they re-entered to try to rescue these 
five. Sticking out from a huge pile of 
debris and beams they saw a foot. 
Hastily they removed the planks,

Mr. Cam 
sessing a
candidate for admission, but it is un
derstood specifically, that a sense of 
!^r.*or doesn’t consist in making jokes 
about' nfes, we have no bananas,” in 
connection -with the new order. The 
New York bunch will initiate 110 mem
bers at a sesson In the New York Ath
letic-Club in November, and the result 
will be known as Banana Bunch No. 1, 
New York Plantation.

Members emphasized that the name 
has nothing to do with the fruit busi
ness or the song, but was chosen be- 

zotilogy has been exhausted by 
fraternal organizations, excepting for 
the meaner animals, which might give 
a wrong impression of the quality of 
the membership. Besides Mr. Camp
bell! the officers include William Kav- 
anaugh, chief clerk in the -wMstrirt At
torney’s office, assistant superintendent) 
George Clarke, furniture manufactur
er, bookkeeper; Henry Brenwasser, 
chemist paymaster ; Dr. ' Robert J. 
Shean, plantation doctor; George 
Kivel, foreman, and the Rev. Nathan 
Seagle, rector of St. Stephen’s Episcop
al Church, chaplain.

Washington, D. C., Oct. 24—There 
convictions in Hindus Decide To 

Lift Ban Against 
The'Untouchables”

WILL TRY TO BAN 
- DRUG-RUNNING

were 32 per cent, 
the Federal courts under the white 
slave act in the last fiscal year, which 
ended June 80, 1923, than In the year 
before and the increase in convictions 
under the anti-narcotic law amounted 
to 19 per cent., according to a report 
by Assistant" Attorney-Genera) Crim, 
in charge of the" criminal division of 
the ’ Department of Justice. As com
pared with the fiscal year which ended 
June 80, 1921, the Increase in anti
narcotic convictions was 101 per cent.

Convictions under the motor vehicle 
theft apt increased 10 per cent, over 
the previous year. Defendants cohvjcte^ 
under the postal frauds act show an 
increase of 6 per cent, over the year 
ended June $0, 1922, and 86 per cent, 

the fiscal year ended June 30,

more

near
The prisoner, dressed stylishly, con

fessed to fifteen other recent hold-ups 
in the vicinity of Riverside Drive and 
also to having escaped from the San 
Quentin, Cal, penitentiary, after serv
ing 13 years of a 20-year sentence.

The first victim was Joam Tio, Jr., 
a student in the City College, who was 
held up for $40 by Fitzpatrick.
“Dandy Dan” asked Tio for a match 
and then offered his victim a cigarette.
Tio said he did not smokè. Fitzgerald 
then pressed a revolver ’ against his 
stomach and searched him.

An hour later Garry Custer, a Ueü- 
tenant In the United States navy, who 
is taking a post graduate course in en-
gineering at Columbia, was robbed of inrrrase

the match and cigarette tnck. onvictions increasing

R. I, a student at Columbia, who was crime to kill an officerrobbed of $60 Prof.George Earnland ^ §££ while in the line
pf Columbia also lost $40 in the same qJ ^ hg ,g engaged in serving a
WTwo dettes entered ar^taur.nt CTm^llV such ^ircum!

parfis E; srasww '£
was identified by the students and ^ ^ ,g another unpu„ishable of- 
Prof. Earnland. , . fense, the report says, unless the act is

I was going to do a ban job , furtherance of a scheme to defraud crease
might have been killed, so I am glad > & means of accomplishing extor.- stimulate the Canadian
you arrested be, Fitzpatrick told the ^ Lettcrg threatening injury to life being fostered by the Canadian Gov- 
detectives. op property may be sent with impunity ernment and a grant of $10,000 for

if they do not involve attempts to obr publicity and educational work along 
tain money or other valuables from the this line this year has been made with 
persons threatened. Attention is also the approval of the Privy Council, 
called to the need of a statute making This amount will be taken from the 
it a crime for a single individual to vote for the conservation and devel- 
defraud or attempt to defraud the opment of fisheries.

Buffalo, N. Y, Oct. 23—Twentv-fve 
representatives 
United States will meet here next 
Thursday to decide on ways and means 
of stamping out the illicit trafic m 
narcotic drügs across the border. Closer 

between authorities on 
con-

of Canada and the

Bombay, Oct. 24.—The Hindu Maha 
Subba (Grand Assembly of the Hin
dus), which held its seventh annual 
session in Benares recently, attended 
by about 6,000 delegates from all parts 
of the country, after a heated discus
sion, passed unanimously a resolution 
removing the ban against the un
touchables” with regard td schools, 
public wells, meeting places and tem
ples.

co-operation 
both sides of the boundary will be 
sidered.

cause $45 ADDED TO RELIEF FUND.
The contributions to the Japanese 

Relief! fund which were received at 
the Red Cross depot yesterday am
ounted to $45. Through the Municipal 
chapter of the I.O.D.E, two contribu
tions were received, $10 from the Roy
al Standard chapter and $10 from the 
Lady Roberts chapter. The Loyalist 
Temple No. 13 Pythian Sisters sent 
$25.

rUnited States In any manner or for 
any purpose. Amendments to the Fed
eral bankruptcy laws are recommend-

Sussex, 
master at Anagance.

BRITISH SAILOR IS 
KILLED IN CLASH

ed.
were

DELORME TRIAL
GALLED NOV. 13

over
This result was mainly brought 

about by the tact and willingness to 
compromise displayed by the leadg^of 
the reform party, particularly Pandit 
Malaviya, In overcoming the opposition 
of the orthodox section. Pandit Mala
viya in the course of his presidential 
address, describing the miserable con
dition of the “untouchables,” and their 
oppression by the higher castes, said:

We regard ourselves as polluted by 
the touch of the very shadow of any 
one of the depressed classes, and we 
refuse them the privilege of leading a 

__ _ „ —,- healthy, decent, civilized life, as long
GRANT IS GIVEN as, out of mere loyalty their fore

fathers’ faith, these 7,000,000 choose to 
call themselves Hindus. The moment 
they accept a different label, by be
coming converts to other faiths, the 

orthodox Brahman (priestly 
caste) does not scruple to receive them 
on terms of equality..

A few enthusiastic workers in the 
SubJia intend to arrange without loss 
of time to carry out the resolution in 
practice, and to take the initiative in 
establishing the rights of the depress
ed classes in places of public worship 
and utility all over the country.

Antwerp Oct. 23—One British sail
or w*s killed*by a knife thrust through 
his heart last night in a clash between 
sailors of the United 
Pittsburgh and the crew of the British 
merchant steamer Melita.

The sailors from the Pittsburgh 
claim that they had been attacked by 
the British 
defence. One of the Pittsburgh’s crew 

placed under arrest and turned 
over to the care of the Captain of the 
Pittsburgh. i

Quebec, Oct. 23—The second trial of 
Abbe Adelard Delorme on the charge 
of murdering his half-brother, Raoul, 
a student at the University of Ottawa, 
will probably take place about the 12th 
or 13th of November.

Crown Prosecutor R. L. Calder is to 
be instructed that the trial will take 
place at the term of the criminal court 
which will open in Montreal Nov. 2.

States cruiser

1 I■■■■■■■■■■apUJÏÏïïaaÏBeaSeBÏaeeaaaaaaeeBeeBBaâïsëaÏBBBiBilors and acted in self-SYDNEY MAN CLAIMS 
HE IS KIDNAPPED %Canada 

Boyshfortn 
Week

was

Sydney, N. S., Oct. 23—Charles Mc
Millan, at tonight’s meeting of the 
Sydney Mines town council, accounted 
for his recent mysterious absence, 
which caused some anxiety, with a 
charge that he had been put on board 
a Canadian National train in unx Irre
sponsible condition and ticketed to the 
United States.

The town council win hold an in
vestigation.

feature of the law FIRST CAMPAIGN
Y. M. C. A. AUXILIARY MEETS.

The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Y. M. 
C. A. held its regular meeting yester
day afternoon and in the absence of 
the president the chair was occupied 
by the first vice-president, Mrs. H. D. 
Fritz. Only routine business was dealt 
with.

Ottawa, Oct. 23—A campaign to in- 
the consumption of fish and to 

fisheries is J*

most October 
19th toBryan Scores 

Y. M.C.A. Liberals 27thKRAFT IN LOAVES Featured At All
Leading StoresFailing to Get Bid to Address 

Meeting, He Issues 
Statement. Ontario Is Asked 

To Assist Home 
Bank Depositors

CHEESE ially reduced prices, consisting of the most popular patterns. .

IN TINS There are 3 good reasons why 
you should smokeCleveland, Oct. 24.—The question of 

qualification for active membership in 
the Y. M. C. A. was said today to be 
the most important problem before thr 
constitutionâl convention of that or
ganization’s practice of admitting to 
membership only members of evangeli
cal churches. The Y. M. C. A. will be 
wrecked, he stated, if it lowers its 
membership bars.

Mr. Bryan issued his statement after 
making his second visit to Cleveland 
and not being invited to address the 
convention.

A committee still was considering a 
proposed constitution, known as the 
Slade resolution, introduced as a sub
stitute for the Portland test adopted 
in 1869. The Slade resolution would 
eliminate reference to the Scriptures 
and to Jesus Christ as divine, and calls 
for a simple declaration of purpose to 

Christ rather than membership 
in an evangelical church.

mlKola Krust
IncamparnUe far tha 
Slant or SUm.

The Idéal Braititrt 
far any Figure.Briars Toronto, Oct. 23—In order to better 

the position of depositors In the Home 
Bank of Canada it is proposed to re
quest Premier G. Howard Ferguson 
and the Ontario Legislature to have the 
province of Ontario assist the thirty 
thousand Ontario depositors to the ex
tent of waiving its priority claim on 
half of its deposit of $1,256,000 in the 
bank. This statement was made today 
by W. T. J. Lee, chairman of the de
positors committee, who added that the 
committee further proposed that banks 
be prohibited from allowing Canadian 
money to go out of the country on call 
loans for investment in foreign coun
tries.

In regard to the first proposal, Mr. 
Lee maintained that if the Government 
can vote relief for forest fire victims 
and for the assistance of victims of the 
Japanese earthquake, it can also vote 
money for the relief of Ontario people 
hit by the failure of the bank.

In view of the fact that there are 
60,000 Home Bank depositors in Can
ada, half of that number living in On
tario, it is suggested that Massey Hall 
may not be large enough to accommo
date depositors at the meeting called 
for Dec. 6. The order of Mr. Justice 
Fisher names Massey Hall as the meet
ing place.

They are made from the finest quality Corsi- 
Briar root by France’s most experienced 

pipe-craftsmen.
They have been treated under the famous 
Kola Process, which renders the briars cool 
and sweet from the start and is a guarantee 
against premature cracking or burning.

1 AND
The special crusting treatment has removed 
all surplus wood, thus reducing the weight 
of the pipes to a minimum, and at the same 
time,increasing the air-cooled surface of the 
bowls

All shapes and sizes at all good tobacconists for
"An old friend 
from the start”

1
One Week of Special Bargains

No. 300 Heavy Indian Head, white or pink; or 
No. 250 White and Pink Figured Cloth mer- JQ- 

cerized finish, regularly $1.00. Special-— / 7vi
No. 450 Sateen, white, pink, orchid and black; or 
No. 856 Pink Openwork Brocade, mercer- QO^ 

ized finish, regularly $1.25, Special------S Ov•
No. 862 Pink Silk Striped Cotton, regularly <P 1 IQ 

$1.50. Special------------------------------ 'P-ksA-7
No. 855 Fine Art Silk Brocade. All over pattern, pink

canX
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serveMOW thatcheese is served 
’ y 7.4 at most every meal it

h_t ! !;, Hr is good to remember that 
H Kraft Cheese comesin three

varieties—Canadian, Pi
mento and Swiss—enabling one to vary the 
cheese menu. Many tempting ways to 
serve it as the main dish of the meal are 
eucizested in our free Recipe Book. Write 
for one. Kraft-MacLaren Cheese Co. 
Limited, Montreal.
also 5 VARIETIES IN TINS

°nly ’Pure Irish Linen, regularly $2.00.
No. 700

REVISORS AT WORK.
The revisors of the electoral list 

for the City of St. John met on Mon
day night in the office of the city as- 

The chairman, E. J. Henne- 
there were also

» one ■
DOLLAR

Beware of
Unscrupulous Dealers 

who try to sell 
“Something just as 

good.”

None Genuine 
Without 

This Label

sessors,
berry, presided, and 
present Commissioners Frink and 
Thornton and the secretary, Charles 

Only 21 names were submit- 
dded. No more additions

Emery, 
ted to be a

be made until an election Is de- Stle * 'Boyshfarm” Licensee fur Canada B1SMAN & CO. Limited, Torontocan
dared. The law requires that names 
which are to be added must be posted 
ten full days before the election.

g/r
umitMwiwMwmiBtrvaie of Imitations

mn

i
A

SECOND SECTION

/

Thornton is Due
Here on Sunday

Montreal, Oct 23—Sir Henry 
Thornton, president of the Ca
nadian National Railways is mak
ing a tour of the eastern lines. His 
itinerary as given out here today 
follows : _ .

Oct 23, Portland; Oct 24, A. M. 
Edmundston, P. M. - Moncton; 
Octl 25, A. M. Truro, Amherst 
Sackville, P. M. Halifax; Oct. 26, 
Bridgewater, N. S.; Oct 27, Prince 
Edward Island.

Sir Henry will return by way of 
Moncton arriving in St John on 
Oct. 28 to attend the opening of 
the new Dry Dock on the follow-^ 
tng day.
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H\ J—in bank or business house, store or 
factory—you need the health protection 
of Stanfield’s Underwear just the same.

J , ï;

Your office may be comfortably warm 
all day; but when you step out of its 
summer heat into the biting cold of the 
street, you need more than a heavy over
coat to prevent you from being chilled 
and catching colds, grippe or pneumonia.

I à
71

jjr-4ps> 1
m &

Office men will find the 
right weight for warmth 
and health in Stanfield's 
Unshrinkable Underwear.Stanfields

tiznAftXvnâo^ r.\ |j:
V
■' '*hfc*Underwear Miners, Steel Workers. 

Blacksmiths need Stan
field's to protect against 
chills when going into the 
cold while overheated.

keeps the cold out and" the warmth in—allows the skin to breathe and 
the muscles to move easily:—and insures health orotection under every 
condition oi weather and exposure.
Because Stanfield’s. Underwear is made of fresh, virgin wool—that 
comes from the lamb’s skin to yours—long-fibred, sturdy, durable 
and warm.
Stanfield’s Unshrinkable Underwear retains the natural warmth of 
the body and prevents the skin from becoming chilled,
Stanfield’s is comfortable because it is warm without being bulky—and 
it keeps right on being comfortable and fitting perfectly because it is 
absolutely unshrinkable.
You can get Stanfield's Underwear in just the style, weight and texture 
that suits your health, your work and your climate. Made in Com
binations and Two-piece Suits—all styles and sizes for men and women; 
and Adjustable Combinations and Sleepers for children.
Ask your dealer to show you Stanfield’s Underwear.
Booklets, illustrating Men’s, Ladies, Children’s and Infants’ Under
wear, forwarded free on application. Write for it.

iL.'

/\riv,.

v £ AH men will find 
the right weight for 
Warmth and health 
protection In Stan
field’s.

Yv
X

er
Fishermen and 
Sailors need extra , 
heavy underwear / 
like Stanfield's A 
Black Label in M 
the raging 

v blows at sea. .'j

S3L
STANFIELD’S LIMITED - TRURO, N.S. $ r
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Cheef-
feurs of motor tracks and 
delivery cars need Stan
field's Und r U*r
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If You Are 
An Inside Man

Of course Ke will, because you want to see him grow up to tie a 
“real” man. When he gets out into the world and makes his mark, 
what pleasure and satisfaction it will bring to you!

But tKere is just one consideration—suppose you 'do not live until 
he is fitted for his life’s work. This thought has escaped many a 
man. It is the chief reason ninety per cent, of children never com
plete their High School course.

The matter can easily be arranged—an education guaranteed to 
your children—through life insurance,

It is one of the great pleasures of life insurance representatives to 
he able to advise fathers and mothers how to provide for the edu
cation of their children, who will afterwards pay honor lo their 
parents, holding them in high regard for this chance in Ufa,

LIFE INSURANCE IS t(THE LOVE THAT NEVER DIES,” AND 
WHEN EXTENDED TO YOUR CHILDREN REACHES ONE OF, 
ITS HIGHEST FORMS OF EXPRESSION.

UFE INSURANCE SERVICE,

l
- v.. v^ v.
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Will Your Boy Be Educated?
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gj O SAY PINCHOrS EYE 
ÏÏThiWe ON WHITE HOUSE

enriches the natural 
flavour of vegetables 

as well as of meats.
■ Try * little H.P. with 

cabbage or tomatoes. You 
will be surprised to find 
how doubly appetising j 

they can be.

HOLDEN ROD :

TO BE HONORED
Just Washington, Oct. 23—Governor Gif

ford Pinchot, of Pennsylvania, is look
ed on here as almost certain to become 
an active candidate for the Republican 
Presidentiâl nomination against Pres
ident Coolidge. The interpretation 
which is generally placed on a recem 
prohibition address in which he put 
prohibition enforcement up to Presi
dent Coolidge, is that he intends to get 
into the presidential race. While his 
remarks were not in one sense antag
onistic to President Collidge, they 
calculated to put the responsibility for 
enforcement of prohibition on the Pres
ident in the mind of the public. With 
the responsibility for ehforcement na
turally goes the blame for non-en
forcement.

It is certain the lieutenants of Presi- 
order to enforce prohibition success-1 dent Coolidge took on the utterances of 
fully and stamp out the liqcor business i Governor Pinchot as politically signi- 
and the consumption of liquor in this ficant an(j as meaning that ‘.lie Cover- 
country. _ . nor is already practically a candidate.

One of the particular objectives of interest is keen as to whether tie will 
the drys at this time is to change the ^ into tbe presidential primaries and,
federal law so that bootleggers and P( s0 when
rum-runners wiU be given prison sen- should Governor Pinchot enter the 
tenees. The drys say the fining of such , fir,d_ thcre is little doubt he will have i 
offenders does no good and that the M d rt Hls part in
courts should be left no discretion as ^ £ard coaI strike has made
between a fine and imprisonment. I strong with labor, it is said.
Æ" mit
winter, intended to leave the courts no ! "nor Lowden of IUinois and Senator
Option as to whether a bootiegger Watson of Indiana are all looked on
should go to prison. This will precipi-1 ^ probable entrants in the pr*siden-
tate a hard struggle between wets and ««"ther^rilttîrdrùbt they would promptly follow and a hard
drys in both House and Senate. 1 chot enter the race, there is little doubt V ,on for the 1934

nomination.

London, Oct. 28—Bowing to a popu
lar outcry the Government has re-con- 
sldered its decision to suspend the cen
otaph ceremony this Armistice Day. 
Ecclesiastical authorities with the Gov
ernment’s sanction have decided to hold 
special services in the churches instead 
of :an open air ceremony in Whitehall 
as the day falls on Sunday.

Opposition, however, arose, quicken
ed by the announcement that admis
sion tx> the special Westminster Abbey 
will be by ticket only. The cabinet 
has now changed Its mind and has de
cided to arrange for the usual cere
mony which will have a distinct impe
rial character. It Is hoped that all the 
Dominion Premiers will join In the 
ceremony in the open air.

Say

Blue-jay
The simplest way to end a corn 
is Blue-jay. Stops the pain in
stantly. Their the corn loosens 
and comes out. Made in clear 
liquid and in thin plasters. The 
ÿctionds the same.

At your druggist

were

I

WOULD TIGHTEN UP 
E VOLSTEAD ACT

law, and the laws of some states, In

FALLS UNDER TRAIN 
AND IS BADLY HURT

White Plains, N. Y„ Oct. 28—John 
O’Brien, 16 years old, of Terrace Ave
nue, Silver Lake Park, a caddie at the 
Scarsdale Golf Club, fell under a train 
at Scarsdale Monday, suffering injuries 
from which he is in a serious condition 
ià the White Plains Hospital.
/O’Brien w$s playing with other cad-

Washington, Oct. 28—Plans to make 
the Volstead Act more drastic are in
cubating among the dry leaders in and 
out of Congress. This fact has de
veloped as the result of the recent 
Citizenship Conference on law enforce
ment held here. The leading spirits at 
that conference hake the view that 

teeth are needed in the federal

Manufactured by Imperial Tobacco Company of Canada Limiteddies near the track, when he fell or 
was pushed under a train entering the 
station. The youth was picked up be
tween the wheels of a car. He receiv
ed numerous contusions and Internal 
injuries.

BRITISH SCHOONER 
SENDS FOR HELP

tion gleaned from officials of the peni
tentiary indicates that the escaped con
victs were not only helped by their 
friends on the outside but that in some 
way or other they were helped inside 
the penitentiary walls- One rumor has 
it that information as to this inside 
help has been given by the recaptured 
convict McMullen.

It has also been ascertained that 
Ryan, one of the quartette to escape 
arid who is still at large, had been a 
prisoner before and had served about 
half of the six-year term in the peni
tentiary when he was liberated in 1916 
to be allowed to join the army and he 
went overseas. It is understood that 
the taking of evidence lias now been 
completed and the fact that Superin
tendent of Penitentiaries Hughes re
turned to Ottawa today would seem 
to indicate this.

Another guard was before the court 
this morning on a charge of taking a 
letter out of the penitentiary. No evi
dence was taken in the case today the 
matter being laid over for a week.

CLAIM CONVICTS 
HELPED BV PALS

more

Sandy Hook, N. J., Oct. 23—An un-
SIX INJURED IN 

NEW JERSEY STORM
identified three-masted British schooner 

in distress today off Petink life Iwas
saving station, thirty miles east of Fire 
Island. The ' coast guard cutter Sem
inole was ordered to her assistance.

A fifty mile northeast storm raged 
along the coast today.

New York, Oct 28—Slippery rails 
led to the injury of six persons in a 
rear-end trolley collision at Clifton, N. 
J.. while Peter Ketehuch, of Mineola, 
L. 1^ a motorman, was badly burned 
and shocked when he grasped a live 
wire that had fallen across the path 
of his car in Garden City. In Mineoja 
a freight locomotive crashed into a 
third rail and cut off current for a 
brief period.

The storm continued into the night, 
tearing through all parts of Greater 
New York. It was the worst storm 
seen in years at Coney Island. Fifteen 
persons were injured in automobile and 
street car accidents. Broadway, ex
cept for its lights, had a graveyard ap- 
pearance. Policemen patrolled the 
streets on the watch for persons in
jured by falling signboards-

Kingston, Ont, Oct. 28—Two de
velopments have just come to light in 
connection with the four escaped con
victs Who are still at large. Informa- headaches 

and neuralgia
4-1
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12 KIPLING ADVISES
ON MIGRATION **77"SAY GAME APLENTY 

FOR REAL HUNTERS“Mightiest of Fighting Men” Now 
A Mere Shell, Barred From Ring

ILondon, Oct. 28—In a letter recently 
addressed to Commissioner Lamb of 
the Salvation Army, on empire migra
tion and settlement, Rudyard Kipling

& I I I

For Grip, Influenza

COLDSwrote:
“Perhaps the best plan now might 

be to press forward settlement by 
townships or villages ; sending out 
families to an already half developed 
section, and if any of them chose to 
get away farther off on their own in
itiative, to let them go and not to 
worry them too much to pay their ad
vances»

“It often happens that families im
ported en bloc will by their clinging 
together in their loneliness confirm each 
other in their unwillingness to accept 
new conditions, and the lonelier they 
are the more will they face inwards— 
just like a mob of strange horses on a 
run.

I

Sportsmen Return With 
Many Birds and Stories 

of Moose

Columbia’s Accident Likely 
to Affect Opening of 

the Contest. GAS, GAS, GAS i o get the best results, take Humph
reys’ “Seventy-seven” at the first sign 
of a Cold.

Medical Book mailed free.
At Drug Stores. Humphreys’ Homeo. 

Medicine Co., 166 William Street, New 
York.

/
wM 1: Chew a few Pleasant Tablet. 

Instant Stomach Relief!
Two local hunters arrived in the 

citv last night after a few days in the 
woods. They were not looking for 
big game but were after birds. They 
said late last night, however, that they 
had seen two large moose and one deer 
during their short stay in the woods. 
They did, however, manage to come 
home with 20 fine woodcock and 33 
partridge.

Shooting birds means not only ex- 
perienee but the help of a good dog 
and, as these hunters had both, they 
had every reason to state that New ' 
Brunswick woods, not very many miles 
from St. John, is full of birds for the 
hunter who knows how to hunt.

Another hunter who spent the week
end in the woods after big game in
formed The Telegraph-Journal last 
evening that he was out after a moose 
with a large antler spread, and al
though he witnessed two bull moose, 
they did not carry a spread worth 
carrying home, as he wanted a real 
head or nothing. .He said, however, 
that he saw no less than five fine cow 
moose and was so close to one that he 
frightened it away by striking it on 
the side with a stone. This hunter 
intends to hold his license and try 
again next Saturday, when he expects 
to land a moose with antlers that, 
when mounted, will be well worth hav
ing in his home.______________

Gloucester, Oct. 28—The accident 
which prevented the sailing for Hali
fax yesterday of the schooner Colum
bia, United States challenger for the 
International fishermen’s trophy now 
held by the Nova Scotia schooner Blue- 
nose, may cause postponement 
first race at this year’s international 
series scheduled to take place off Hali
fax on Saturday.

The Columbia returned to port yes
terday shortly after she had started 
for Halifax. The vessel shattered an 
jght-foot section of her shoe aft by 
striking a rock at the entrance to Glou
cester harbor. Captain Ben Fine, her 
skipper, had her hauled out on the 
marine railway today and 
tion of shoe was set in place. Repairs 

completed tonight and Pine will

m
in m army settlement by people who 
will not laugh at them or tell tales 
of their pride (which is only their 
shyness) behind their backs.”

e*! I
Xi*. I fOA

Gtvn°» “They also need to be worked overof the iHOt1 m

iV- ;I \\0 ;
A i-'l Rheumatic

Qmditions
N I

■a vrInstant relief from sourness, gases 
or acidity of stomach ; from indiges
tion, flatulence, palpitation, headache 
or any stomach distress.

The moment you chew a few “Pagers 
Diapepsin” tablets your stomach Teels 
fine Correct your digestion for a few 
cents Pleasant ! Harmless ! Any drug

WmZ
j§jg

\■■ a new sec-
The absence of sugar or other sweetening 
properties make ENO's “Fruit Salt” invaluable 
for the treatment of rheumatism, gout, >cutica 
and lumbago. ENO attack, the «««of such 
conditions at their source, and m addition to 
relieving existing pain, its dally use lessen, 
considerably the chances of their recurrence 
Every druggist in Canada sells

rÿ were
sail for Canada again tomorrow morn-

ta X- -C
The heavy easterly gale prevailing 

today would have held the vessel back, 
and Captain Pine said tonight that no 
time, had been, lost through the acci
dent. If the weather moderates, he 
said, the Columbia will probably reach 
Halifax Friday afternoon. This will 
give her little time to prepare for a 
race Saturday.

The American race committee, it was 
said tonight, will not ask for a post
ponement as the Columbia will be un
der the jurisdiction of the interna
tional committee made up of three 
members from the gountry in which 
the race is being held and two from 
the challenging country. It is expected 
that if the Columbia reaches Canada 
too late to get her rig ready for Sat
urday this body will order postpone
ment for a day or two.
President Coolidge Interested.
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FRUIT SALT*»
HEAVY DAMAGE IN 

ATLANTIC STORMS
m African Premier Would Call 

Powers to Discuss Euro
pean Situation.

■: : Sates J^spreumMHresfor 
Tiorlb America: 

AHOLD r.RITCHIE & CO. .LTD. 
10-18 MCCAOL ST.

m irr ■ H
§ Philadelphia, Oct. 23—Heavy dam

age was reported tonight from ter
rific gales in southern New Jersey and 
Delaware. The storm, which was ac- 
companied by heavy rain, was unusually 
severe along the Atlantic coast and 
caused many ships to seek shelter in
side the Delaware breakwater.

With the exception of the British 
steamship Westmoreland, which it is 
feared was sunk off Five Fathom 
Light, 22 miles southeast of the break
water, no sea disasters were reported 
from this section of the coast. The 
barkentine Macerate, Boston for Nor
folk, after an all-day battle to avoid 
going ashore near the Delaware Capes, 

reported to be safely anchored 
about a mile off shore. A 65 mile gale 
was blowing.

411w-\ x\
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London, Oct. 28—Premier Smuts, of 

South Africa, handled the European 
situation without gloves and called for 
a conference of the powers to consider 
the whole position in a speech tonight 
at a dinner attended by the South 
African delegates to the Imperial Con
ference. „

He attacked France for her policy 
and warned Great Britain and the 
United States against any “excessive 
generosity” in the remission of inter- 
Allled war debts, which might aid in 
further militarization of the continent.

General Smuts asserted that he had 
not.only the right but the plain per
sonal duty to speak frankly.

“Of the great number of public 
whose names stand under the peace 
treaty,” he said, “there are only two 
or three who still survive in power to
day. For better or for worse I am one 
of them, and the responsibility for 
what was done at Paris, weighs heavily 
cn my conscience in spite of the fact 
that I signed it only under protest and 
under a sense of foreboding of future 
calamities which has come only too 
true.”

SOLDIER BOB MARTIN

that means well, but gets nowhere 
broadcast a letter to boxing clubs 
throughout the country requesting 
them to “protect Martin from him
self” by refusing to use him as a con
testant in a fight.

Martin’s manager, Jimmy Bronson, 
a great admirer of the A. E. F. cham
pion, is said to have persuaded Burke 
to take the action he did.

The coUapse of “the mightiest fight
ing man of 40,000,000 fighting men” 
may be ascribed to the fact that Mar
tin was trying to be what he wasn’t.

Martin was not a fighter—not as the 
gents of the cauliflower trade are rated. 
At least he was not an instinctive 
fighter. He was big, had two good 
hands, could hit hard with his right, 

wonderfully courageous, but the 
spark of the natural fist fighter was 
missing.

In the ring he was a mechanical 
rker, who usually gave you the im

pression of a student trying to remem
ber his lessons. There was never about 
his work that sharp feinting, quick 
countering and deft ducking 
mistakinglv mark the actions of the 
natural born fighter—the Dempseys, 
Leonards, Brittons.

Martin tried hard to make the grade. 
He wanted to make good for his bud
dies who had fought with him in the

« (By Joe Williams.)
Not so many months back they 

.'ailing him “the mightiest fighting man 
g; of 40,000,000 fighting men.

They were still recalling that Black 
Jack Pershing, commander-in-chief of 
the American forces, had shaken his

across

,t Boston, Oct. 23—A telegram from 
President Coolidge received today by 
Wilfrid Lufkin, collector of the port of 
Boston, expresses his interest in the in
ternational fishermen’s races starting 
off Halifax next Saturday. Mr. Lufkin 
will leave Gloucester tomorrow on the 

steamer Bushnell to 
one of the American observers

a were
* trenches. They told him he was a great 

fighter and he wanted to prove it. Of 
course
profession—more than Martin could 
possibly make doing anything else. United States 
This had something to do with his 
staying in the game. But in the main 
he was eager to fulfill the expectations 
of his old comrades in arms.

Martin did fight some creditable 
fights. It took a certain skill to win 
from fellows like Bill Brennan, Bob 
Roper and Frank "Moran, old as they 
were. He might have won from some 
of the big leaguers, too, it he had been 

spirited in his work, quicker to 
follow openings and more savage on 
the attack.

Fey Kelser started Martin on his 
way to ruin. Looked on as a set-up,(
Kelser, also a soldier boy, punched 
Martin dizzy two years ago at Balti
more. Almost blinded by Reiser’s 
punches, Martin was laid up in a Balti
more hotel for three days after the 
fight. A six months’ rest in the Vir
ginia woods restored his vitality to an 
extent and he continued to fight with 
fair success for some time. Now at 26 
he is through.

ernunc.mthere was good money in the Ahand, whacked him admiringly 
, the shoulder blades, and pubjicly ap- 
Î plauded his boxing feats.

\ | Out of the war had come no finer 
' fighting type, no better specimen of 

physical perfection.
i It seemed certain that Bob Martin— 
! " winner of the inter-allied heavyweight 

championship—would reach the goal
• his buddies had set for him—a lofty 
j position in professional fighting.
• Today, instead we learn that Mar-
• tin is shattered in physique, an ath

letic has-been, shunned by boxing pro
moters and barred in eighteen states 
for fear of a possible fatality.

Martin recently boxed Marty Burke
• at New Orleans. Burke knocked him 
! out in seven rounds

pathetic figure from the start, 
wonder was that he lasted as long as 
lie did. His legs trembled, his breath 

in short gasps, he had no capa-

SPirin
VUÊSserve as 

in the race series.
“I will be glad,” the President’s tele

gram says, “to have you communicate 
my greetings and best wishes to the 
participants of the international fish
ermen’s race at Halifax this month. . I 
have always taken a great interest in 
these races and have been much grati
fied at the public enthusiasm regarding 
them both in this country and Canada. 
May the present contest develop the 
best that there is in the boats and 

and increase the public estima
tion of real sportsmanship.”

was
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BLAMES DEFEAT

TO CORRUPTION
men

Montreal, Oct. 23—In a lengthy 
statement issued by Arthur Sauve, 
Quebec Opposition leader, here today, 
commenting on the results of the by- 
elections yesterday he claims that “the 
Quebec Opposition was defeated by the 

of immoral nad scandalous patron- 
and the fire of prejudice,” adding

SAY “BAYER” when you buy. Insist 1morewas

Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for 

Colds Headache Neuritis
Pain, Toothache Neuralgia

Accept only “Bayer” package which contains proper directions.
Ha-ndy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.
Aspirin is the tr.de mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- ^
*nSnut^,tnTto0t^^^'blÆ^ ‘ B6?er "7
•trill be stamped with their general trade mark, the Bayer Cross.

i crews
wo

LumbagoBLUENOSE READY 
FOR OCEAN RACE

use

that the Bankruptcy Act. Conscription, 
Meighen, Borden, martyred Mercier, 
wretched fiscal protection, reciprocity, 

the themes of the most intelligent 
speeches of the ministers.

He excepts Hon. Mr, Perron from 
his condemnation saying that In public 
he was “‘mare proper in his conduct 
than his colleagues.”

Martin was a 
The Rheumatismthat un- Gallant Attempt _Made.

Lunenburg, N. S., Oct. 23—The 
Bluenose, Canadian defender of the in
ternational fishermen’s trophy, came off 
the slip here today and the work of 
ballasting her was continued until a 
late hour tonight and practically
plTbe Bluenose will probably sail for 

Halifax Thursday.

A gallant attempt to save Europe, 
without patching or temporizing was 

and this could only be done
came
citv for punishment.

After the fight Richard T. Burke of 
• New Orleans, president of the Nation

al Boxing Association—an organization

were
necessary
through a conference of the powers 
mainly interested in the reparation 
question.

The situation was too desperate to be 
dealt with by any subordinate authori
ties or even the reparation commission 
or the council of the League of Na-

com-

pion was bought by Mr. Geers’ nephew 
and another horseman and has passed 
from the Murphy stable to that of the 
silent man from Tennessee, as Mr. 
Geers was called before everybody got 
familiar enough to just say "Pop” 
when addressing him. It is understood 
that the gelding is to make an exhibi
tion trip next season and as he will 
be in bfe demand among the half mile 
tracks this will cause the absence of 
Mr. Geers from most of the mile ring 
sessions.

Mr. Geers has been racing on the 
other driver

'. GRAND CIRCUIT MAY 
: LOSE“POP”GEERS

How to Mahm Pine 
Cough Syrup at Homo tions. . .

“It is a business for the principals, 
not agents,” he declared. “It is vitally 
important that the United States should 
be there as an active member and bear 
her full weight, which under the cir
cumstances may be more decisive than 

In her dis-

Has no equal fee piompt results. 
Takes but a moment to prepare, 

j and saves you about se. MIR STAYS 
COMBED, GLOSSY

Purchase of Peter Manning 
May Cause Absence From 

Circuit Next Season

Yon know that pine is used In 
nearly all prescriptions and remedies 
for coughs. The reason is that pine 
contains several peculiar elements 
that have a remarkable effect in 
soothing and healing the membranes 
of the throat and chest.

pine cough syrups are combinations 
of pine and syrup. The “syrup” part 
is usually plain sugar syrup.

To make the best pine cough 
edy that money can 
ounces of Pinex in a 
and fill up with home-made sugar 
syrup. Or you can use clarified mo
lasses, honey, or corn syrup, instead 
of sugar syrup. Either way, you 
make 16 ounces—more than you can 
buy ready-made for $2.50. It is pure, 
good ana pleasant—children like it.

You cim feel this take hold of a
___h or cold in a way that means
business. The cough may be dry, 
hoarse and tight, or may be per
sistently loose from the formation of 
phlegm. The cause it the same—i 
inflamed membranes—and this Pinex 
and Syrup combination will stop it—t 
usually in 24 hours or less. Splen
did, too, for bronchial asthma, hoarse
ness, or any ordinary throat ailment.

Pinex is a highly concentrated 
compound of genuine Norway pine ex
tract, and is famous the world over 
for its prompt effect upon coughs.

Beware of substitutes. Ask your 
druggist for “2Vi ounces of Pinex” 
with directions, and don’t accept 
anything else. Guaranteed to give 
absolute satisfaction or money re
funded. The Pinex Co., Toronto, Ont.

'JZ
that of any other power, 
tress Europe is today more than ever 
turning her eyes and stretching out her 
hands to her great daughter nation in 
the west. The appeal is not so much 
for material assistance as for moral 
support. In this dark hour it is the 
lack of moral justice which is Europe s
U"“TheSpeoples of Europe have faith in 
America. I share that faith and that 
feeling and I have complete confi
dence in America’s readiness to act at 
the right time. President Coolidge has 

his recent statement taken

Recent change of ownership of Pe
ter Manning, 1.66%, the world’s great
est trotter, may lose to the grand cir
cuit the most popular driver of all 
times, Edward F. Geers, The cham-

big line longer than any 
who figured in the events of the last 
year. From the days of the Village 
Farm, at Buffalo, he always has beeq 
a contender when he confined his op
erations to the big tracks and there 
is hardly a classic in which he has not 

renewal. Horsemen and people 
in the grandstands believed in him, 
hence his popularity. During the re
cent Lexington trots he won a race in 
comparatively slow time with his name
sake, Geers, and was given a greater 
ovation than the men who won the

Millions Use It - Few Cents 
Buys Jar at Drugstorerem* 

buy, put 2% 
16-oz. bottle,

"s
$

;h;

won :a

tfoTfoitiative. It is being foUowed up 
and the new world may once more 

in to redress the balance of tne 
old as it did six or seven years ago.”

X
come

?futurities.
Peter Manning broke into print when 

he trotted in 2.06y2 as a three-year- 
Irvln W. Gleason commissioned 

Murphy to pay $25,000 for the gelding 
which he more than won when racing, 
beating all of the outstanding trotters. 
Then he became an exhibition horse 
and earned more and finally Mr. Glea- 

sold him for $50,000—not a bad in-

SECURED REPORT
ON IMMIGRANTS

I

\oung Girls ^ 
Need. Care

old.
Ottawa, Oct. 23—J. A. .Robb, Min

ister of Immigration, announced to
night that a comprehensive report had 
been secured by the department on the 
question of Italian immigrants report
ed to be arriving in large numbers at 
New York with the purpose of coming 
through to Canada. _ .

The Canadian officials at New York 
advised today, said Mr. Robb, that the 
total number of Canadian-bound Ital- 

at present in New York whose 
have not yet been passed upon, 

Most of the arrivals are re- 
from southern Italy, and

»•
Fson

vestment. It is fortunate for the turf 
that he has fallen into good hands and 
will be given the best care and train
ing in the hope that he yet may lower 
liis own world’s record.

TTtRONTthe age of twelve a girl needs all the care the thought- 
r ful mother can give. Many a woman has suffered years 
of pain and misery—the victim of thoughtlessness or ignorance 
of the mother who should have guided her during this

If she complains of headaches, pains in the back and lower 
limbs, or if you notice a slowness of thought, 
irritability on the part of your daughter make life easier for her.

Lydia E.Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound «especially adapted 
for such conditions. It can be taken in safety by any woman, 
young or old.

;

A
HAIR

GROOM
time.E , ians 

cases 
is 182.
ported as ....
they carry affidavits purporting to have 
been signed by farmers in Canada, of
fering them employment.

PEG. U S PAT OFFwI TRIES ICE FOR
GAS ON STOMACH

Keeps Hair
Combed

nervousness orST. GEORGE’S CLUB 
WILL CHANGE NAME

Z-7

3
Even obstinate, unruly or shampboed 

hair stays combed all day in any style 
like. “Hair-Groom” is a dignified

SOME MIX-UP 1
you
combing cream which gives that natural 
glass and well-groomed effect to your 
hair—that final touch to good dress 
both in business and on social occas- 

“Hair-Groom” is greaseless ; also

New York, Oct. 23—The New York 
Athletic Commission today re-

Declsion tio change the name of the 
St. George^ A.A.A. to 
“Victoria A.A.A.” or the “Beaver A. 
A.A.” was reached at a meeting of the

two

Also Hot Application Read How These Mothers Helped Their Daughters; Mr. Anderson Tries Ic
“I had been bothered with pain in 

$ the right side (due to pressure of gas
* in intestines and stomach). Although
* J used ice bags and hut applications
8 the pain did not leave. After taking 
5 three doses Adlerika (intestinal anti-
— septic) the pain is gone and I feel
1 good.” (Signed) J. A. Sanderson.

Intestinal Antiseptic.
m / There is now offered to the public a 
5 preparation having the DOUBLE ac-
— tion of an intestinal antiseptic and a “I found Adlerika the best in my
£ee COMPLETE system cleanser. This 1 entire 37 years’ experience.” (Signed)

preparation, known as Adlerika, acts Dr. G. Eggers.
— as follows: “I use Adlerika in all bowel cases.

It tends to eliminate or destroy Some require only one dose. (Signed)
i. harmful germs and colon bacili in the Dr. F. M. P. (Name given on request.)
r intestinal canal, thus guarding against “I have found nothing in my 60
- appendicitis and other diseases having years’ practice to excel Adlerika.

their start here. (Signed) Dr James Weaver.
It is the most complete system “After taking Adlerika feel better 

£ cleanser ever offered to the public, than for 20 5"“™-i?TaTven’‘^p?rB?TwS
Z acting on BOTH upper and lower express the AWFLL IMPURITIES
~ bowel and removing foul matter which eliminated from my system. (Signed) 
“ poisoned the system for months and J. E. Puckett.

—*- which nothing else can dislodge. It Adlerika is a constant surprise to
brings out all gases, thus immediately people who have used only ordinary 
relieving pressure on the heart. It is bowel and stomach medicines, on ac» 

» astonishing the great amSVnt of poison- count of its rapid, pleasant and COM-
2 ous matter Adlerika draws from the PLETE action. It is sold by leading
L alimentary canal—matter you never , druggists everywhere

thought was in your system. Try it. Sold in St. John by J. Benson 
8 natural movement and j Mahony, druggist, 2 and 4 Dock street,

foul matter it I and other leading druggists.

either the State _ T
fused to lift the suspension of Joe 
Lynch, world’s bantamweight cham
pion, despite testimony of the title- 
holder’s physician and trainer that a 
shoulder injury caused cancellation of 
his title bout with Joe Burman, of Chi- 

last Friday night. Lynch was

brings out which was poisoning you. 
In slight disorders, such as occasional 
constipation, sour stomach, gas on the 
stomach and sick headache, one spoon
ful Adlerika ALWAYS brings relief. 
A longer treatment, however, is neces
sary in cases of obstinate constipation 
and long standing stomach trouble, 
preferably under direction of your phy
sician.

'L-Tamilton, Ontario—“When my daugh- 
ter was thirteen and until she was 

fifteen, she suffered every month so that 
she could hardly move around the house, 
and when she would have the pains in 
school she would have to be carried home. 
She also had headache, dizzy and faint 
spells, and soreness in her back. I saw 
your advertisement in the ‘ Hamilton 
Spectator’ and got Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound for her. She does 
not have the least bit of trouble now, and 
we recommend your medicine. She works 
in a candy-shop now and seems well and 
strong.” — Mrs. I. P. Clause, 83 
Oxford St., Hamilton, Ontario.

\ Zancouver, B. C.—“My daughter is a 
V young girl who has been having severe 

pains and weak and dizzy feelings for 
some time and had lost her appetite. 
Through an older daughter who had heard 
of a woman who was taking it for the same 
trouble, we were told of Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound. My daugh
ter has been taking it for several months 
and is quite all right now. I am 
never without a bottle of it in the house, 
for I myself take it for that weak, tired, 
wornout feeling which sometimes comes 
to us all.” Mrs. J. McDonald, 2947, 
26th Ave. East, Vancouver, B.C.

executive last evening. These
will be submitted to a general

ions.
helps grow thick, heavy, lustrous hair 
Beware of greasy, harmful imitations

names
meeting of the club on Monday, Nov
ember 6 Hazen Short, tne vice-presi
dent, presided at last night’s meeting 
in the absence of the president, H. E. 
Richard, and others present were: F. 
W. Goombs, Frank White, W. Bag- 
nail P. J. Legge, S. G. Olive.

The appointment of L, J. Maxwell 
as manager of the bowling team was 
confirmed and Mr. Maxwell’s action in 
entering :a team from the club in the 
Inter-Society Bowling League was 
sanctioned. P. J. Legge was appointed 
to organize a basketball team for the 
City League and to secure a manager 
for same while Hazen Short w.as elec
ted manager of the hockey team. It 
was also decided to start a drive for 
membership.

suspended when he failed to fight Bur- 
man and will remain under official ban, 
it was announced, until he fulfills his 
contract with the Chicagoan. Besides 
Ids suspension, Lynch also stands de
prived of his title in this state. The 
bantam crown was transferred by the 
commission to Burman ' when Lynch 
failed to accept a challenge within the 
prescribed period, but it passed last 
Friday into the possession of Abe 
Goldstein, who outpointed Burman in 
a bout substituted for the Lynch-Bur- 
man go.

Overworked muscles
Reports From Physicians.

Stiff
and

The Sensible Thing is to Trysore

Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Afedetable Compound

WTlyo1a e.PINKHAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN, MASS.______________

( TOGGERY STOCK SOLD.
A meeting of the inspectors under 

the Bankruptcy Act was held yester- . 
dav to deal with tenders for the stock ! 
and fixtures of the Men’s Toggery, j 
men’s wear store in King street. The 
tender of W. Grant Smith was accept
ed It is said that Mr. Smith was rep
resenting large local interests. Quite 
a few tenders were submitted. It is i 
not known whether the business is to 
be closed or carried »»

You can take out ache and stiff
ness quickly with Sloan’s Lini
ment. Just pat it on gently. You 
don’t havife to rub it in. The lame
ness will begin to pass away at 
once. Get a bottle at your drug
gist’s today—35 cents.

Sloan’s Liniment—kills pain!

PAPYRUS SAILS.
New York, Oct. 23—Steve Donoghue, 

leading British jockey, and Papyrus, 
English Derby winner, sailed for home 
today on the Aqultanla. “I have no 
alibis,” the jockey declared with re
gard to Papyrus’ defeat by Zev last 
Saturday. Basil Jarvis, trainer of the 
English champion, also homeward 
bound, echoed Donoghue’s sentiments.
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Gain Strength and
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Town” High outfit The Purple and I they will be very strong competitors 
White boys have been working great I for the Maritime title, 
of late and will make the Sussex | 
boys travel some to take a fall out of I 
them. As yet, Aberdeen’s line has 1 
never been crossed and they have pilfed 
up a total of 49 points in three con
tests which speaks very well for the 
brand of ball which the boys are play
ing. This year’s Moncton team is 
without a doubt one of the best that 
has ever represented the Aberdeen 
colors, and at the rate they are going

Finances O. K.Sports Results 
In Many Fields; 

Home and Abroad

Stirring Scene as Zev Leads Papyrus Over the Line News that will be welcomed at 
the annual meeting of the Mari
time branch of the A. A U. of 
Canada at Moncton tomorrow 
will be the satisfactory state of fin
ances of the branch. While defi
nite figures are not available, it 
is known that the secretary-trea
surer, P, J. Legge, will present a 
good financial report. This condi
tion is due largely to the holding 
of the Dominion track and held 
championships at Halifax last 
September. All bills have been 
paid.

"Roulette Night" at the Ritz
NOVELTY DANCE WITH 

A CHANCE
Admission 26c„ and 5c. per Dance. 

Why pay more for less?
29192-10-25
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lillllllill »s. 1illyets* League.
In the Veto* League last evening, the 

Arras Snipers took three points from 
the Cambrai Bombers. The scores

Cambrai Bombers— Total. Avg.
Rawlings......... 71 87 81 289 79 2-8
Collins______  78 78 68 219 *78
Martin.............  90 100 101 291 97
Steams.............  72 95 77 244 811-3
St. Hlatre .... 55 72 96 228 741-3
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i 1Iill mm SIMPLE WAY TO* >TAKE OFF FAT8:; Final Day for Grand British Picture■ There can be nothing simpler than 
taking a convenient little tablet four 
times each day until your weight is re- 
duced to normal. That’s all—just pur
chase a case of Marmola Prescription 
Tablets from your druggist for one 
dollar, the same price the world over. 
Follow directions—no starvation dieting 
or tiresome exercising. Eat substan
tial food—be as lasy as you like and 
keep on getting slimmer. And the best 
part of Marmola Prescription Tablets 
is they are harmless. That is your 
absolute safeguard. Purchase them 
from your druggust, or send direct to 
Marmola Co., 4612 Woodward A\.. 
Detroit, Mich.

ills!®861 432 433 1216 I : m'V “THE GAME OF LIFE"Total. Avg.Arras Snipers—
Davidson .... 98 93 71 252 84
McGowan .... 78 66 84 223 741-8

. 75 86 80 241 801-8

. 76 99 88 258 86

. 92 95 90 277 921-3

Reidi Roberts .. 
Riley .... . ,aSftr..... Acclaimed By All As Highly Inspiring

414 429 408 1251 
K. of C. League.

In the K. of C. League last night, 
No. 5 team took three points from No. 
8The scores were:

No. 8—
Winslow .
Fleming ..........  83 76 84 243 81
Mclnnls ...... 86 81 82 -249 83
Sugrue ...... 69 81 92 242 802-3
Russell ............  68 85 98 251 82 2-8

London in Victorian Era 
Four Couples in Romances 
A Sweet Story All Through 
Burning of Old Jail 
Authentic Costumes 
Splendid Actors 
Sumptuous Picture

In Queen Victoria’s Reign 
The Crimean Campaign 
Charge at Balacklava 
Battle of Inkerman 
In a Russian Prison 
Old English Derby 
Queen's Coronation

S';

Total. Avg. 
69 80 76 225 75

< PATRIOTIC MUSICAL ACCOMPANIMENTS 
A Facture the Whole Family Should SeeMONCTON HIGH WILL 

TACKLE DAIRY BOYS
TWOEXTRA ! fr"" Papyrus vs. Zev-875 403 482 1210 The Aberdeen High School Rugby 

team will on Friday travel to Sussex 
where they will meet the

REELSTotal. Avg. 
81 75 86 242 80 2-3 
85 101 80 266 88 2-3 
80 77 72 229 761-8

No. 6—
Bryon ..
Oaudet .
Rvan ...
McDade...........  88 101 81 265 881-3
Codire 88 101 86 270 90

“Dairy

Saturday’s $100,000 Horse Race on Our Screen
ZEV WINS, ZEV, ZEV, T*., «y cm. from

THURSDAY’S SHOW:
“Children of Duit”—First 

National.
Papyrus-Zev Horse Race. 

FRIDAY EXTRA—Pearl White 
_______ Serial. "Plunder.” *

*12 486 405 1272

------------------------------------ — A GREAT HISTORICAL GIFT.
(Toronto Globe.)

The Capture of Quebec in 1759 was 
one of the decisive battles of the world, 
although it did not find a place in 
Creasy’s famous record. It ended the 
long struggle between Britàin and 
France for dominion in North America 
and everything relating to it is of pe
culiar interest to Canada. Canadians 
must, therefore, feel grateful to Sir 
Leicester Harmsworth for the gift of 
historical documents which he has 

; made as a memorial to his brother, the 
late Lord Northcliffe.

_____. This gift includes the papers of 
_———— Monckton, who was second in com

mand to Wolfe at the siege of Quebec, 
ors left later in the day to meet the It was at Monckton’s headquarters that

he, Murray and Townshend devised the 
plan of attack from the west, which 
Wolfe adopted. Monckton had previ
ously been engaged against the French 
in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, 
and the collection includes important 
papers relating also to these operations. 
In addition to the Monckton papers 
there are many miscellaneous docu
ments of great historical valùe, such, 
for example, as Wolfe’s original order 
book from the period when he was / 
Major in the Twelfth Foot until the 

of the attack upon the heights 
above Quebec. One is tempted to won
der if any light will be thrown upon 
the story that as he floated down 
stream he recited the lines of Gray, 
“The paths of glory lead but to the 
grave.” ’

These and other collections now ac
cumulating in the Archives at Ottawa 
wifi be of great value to students of 
Canadian history. Parkman was obliged 
to make seven trips to Europe, chiefly 
to Paris, in order to obtain "the data 
for his great work. It is not too much 
to hope that historians, some day, max 
find the essential documents relating 
to the early history of Canada at tlu/ 
Capital, where they ought to be.

SUFFERING THAT IS SUFFERING
(Greenville News.)

Few people ever suffer as villagers do 
when there Is a stranger in town who 
won’t tell his business.

Y. M. G L League.
In the Y. M. C. I. House League 

last evening the Fords and the Mc
Laughlins split even each taking two 
points- It was announced during the 
game that any bowler making 95 or 
better would be eligible to participate 
in a roll-off Friday evening, the prize 
for which will be a pair of chickens. 

The scores were:—
Fords—

Magee ....
McGrath ... 87 88 89 264 88
Wall ...............  81 70 82 233 77 2-3
F Power .... 81 86 80 247 821-3
Nixon .............  84 78 88 250 881-8

Ruth on top of a freight car as 
it careens and turns, down the 
bends and twists of Thunder 
Mountain.

.««»#
HOO0OQOÔ,

SEE SARuth in the forest fire- mI
*•% tSEETotal. Avg. 

82 83 109 274 911-3 Ruth leap across, a canyon gap 
one thousand feet above the 
stream below. »

Andi «
SEE

§IT’SRuth jump from one airplane to 
another.I415 405 448 1268

Besides the members of the team, C. 
H. O Scaife, J. D. Woodruff and A. 
G. Gardiner and their manager A. T. 
Bagnell, the guests included A. N. 
Carter and J. D. McKenna. The visit-

IALLTotal. Avg.McLaughlins—
Mahoney .... 83 86 80 249 83
W. Power ... 84 96 88 268 89 1-8
Downey ......... 86 104 86 275 91 2-3
Murphy ......... 66 91 88 245 812-8
Harrington .. 80 104 96 289 961-8

University of New Brunswick team 
last evening at Fredericton.

SEE

7 5r \ \
r^k%umbeils

Ruth ride a race horse to a furi
ous victory. NEW

SEE
Ruth in the cave of the roaring 
lions.899 491 488 1326

■i
The F.JAME8 I

PALACE?FOOTBALL. SEECrucial Game Today. Ruth make a leap-for-life on 
itis in the snow lands.

OPERA HOUSE
TeL Main 13634 The championship of the Inter

scholastic Football Rothesay Collegiate 
School plays the local High School 
team on the Shamrock grounds. A 
win for the locals would make quite a 
change in the standing of the league 
and would put the St. John boys in 
line for premier honors.

The line-ups this afternoon will bet
High School: Fullback, Mowrey; 

halves, Humphrey, Hutchinson, Rice, 
WWtrien; quarters, Bodley, Frits, Cap
tain Case; forwards, Hevenor, Nelson, 
Ewing, Linton, Baxter, Corbett, Pet
rie; spares, Brown, Sperling, Connell, 
McKenzie.

Rothesay: Full back, Clark; halves, 
Douglas, Gordon, Matheson and Rich
ards; quarters, Scott (captain), Ham
ilton and McIntosh; forwards, Dal sell, 
McAuky, Montgomery, Walker, Lew- 

Brebner and Bliss; substitute,

You’llWED.—THUR.—/-

Company Limited «

jsxsS'
SEE

Ruth fence an expert swords
man.

eve LIKE
SEE ITRuth lying unconscious on the 

moving platform of a saw milt

too!!i
THIS WEEK

The Sensation of the Year,
THE

DIVORCE
QUESTION

SEE
Ruth in the flooded, burning hold 
of a sinking vessel.

■X1

mTHERE IS NOTHING 
LACKING

itk Ross Hamilton and al. Plunkett!

1 wi
f IMPERIAL SEAT SALE TOMORROW

Lower Floor—$1*50 and $2.00. Boxes also $2.00 
Balcony—Two Front Rows, $1.50. Balance, $1, 75c. 

Matinee Tuesday (not reserved), 50c. to $100

SEEHXroId

Lloyd

By William Anthony McGuire, 
author “Six Cylinder Love.” . /cX\V- !..v«IN OUR NEW OVERCOATS 

They have Style, Cloth, Color 
and Quality

Loose and belted in odds with 
raglan sleeves in light shades for 
the man who wants a coat full 
of snap. While for the cobeerva- 
dresser there are plenty of 
darker shades in easy-fitting 
models-

Just come in and see them 
before buying.

$22.50, $27.50, $31.50 
up to $51

Try a Pair of ourlNo better Ties 
| than ours

$1.00, $1.25, $1.50 
The newest shades. I New patterns.
Try our VELOUR HAT--th*yre 

comfortable. $650, $M0 
Dandy Colors- 

The best In SHIRTS, jP50,

All these, and hundreds of other 
sensational stunts, in “THE 
TIMBER QUEEN,” Ruth Rol
and’s Greatest serial, coming to 
the UNIQUE THEATRE TO
MORROW.

Matinee—Tues., Thur„ Sat, 2.15 
Evening—8.15son,

Purdy.
RING.

ovtP-.s|Tfta ÇâNa§,%.,

mThe Old Sea Dog,
CAPPY RICKS

NEXT
WEEK {Boxer Was Disqualified.

Billy Defoe of St. Paul, was dis
qualified in the ninth round of a 
scheduled ten round bout with Benny 
Valger of New York, last evening. A 
blow below the belt was responsible 
for the unsatisfactory ending of the, 
bout, which was staged in New York.

COMING—Edna Preston in 
«EYES OF YOUTH” 

Protraylng Six Characters.

’ ft** R#«l« Otj
• Laughter '

L Fkfhé^cture

«HOOT’ GIBSON will be thereThe Voice Tests.
(Atchison Globe.)

So many of us think we won the 
argument because we talked louder 
than the other fellow.

too.

/X

HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL 
PLAYER HAS NECK 

VERTEBRAE FRACTURED

Utica, N. Y., Oct 24.—Walter Sny
der, 20, fullback of the Oneida High 
School football team, is in an Oneida 
hospital with two fractured vertebrae 
in the neck, received in a game Satur
day. His condition is'Sjerious.

Officials of the high school announced 
that all remaining games of the 1928 
schedule would be canceled.

<ï

UNIQUE \
A HEARTY LAUGH 

For Every Puke Beat. 
ONE SOLID HOUR

Of Throbbing Merriment 
and Mirth.

queen squareSTARWEDNESDAY—THEATRE— THURSDAY
THURSDAY

John Gilbert
------ IN------

“Cameo Kirby"

NOW SHOWING-----
“The Black

Panther’s Cub”
Featuring

Florence Reed
And Other Favorites.

Jimmy Aubrey Comedy.

TODAY 
Last Showing of

Hope Hampton
------ IN------

“DOES IT PAY”

$150, $150 MABEL BALLIN and PERCY MARMONT
------IN------

MARRIED PEOPLE4—OTHER REELS—4$3 to $450
A Great Drama of theOXFORD DEBATERS DINED.

The Oxford Union debaters were In 
the city at noon yesterday and were 
entertained informally :at luncheon at 
the Union Club by F. R. Taylor, K.C.

??????/
A Powerful Society Drama. South.D. Map’s Sens, Ltd. FRIDAY and SATURDAY 

“THE EAGLE’S TALONS” 
Universal’* Super-Thrilling 

Chapter Play
-------  Starring -------
FRED THOMSON

BLAZE AWAY
Comedy

COLLARS AND CUFFS
Comedy________

FOX NEWS horse raceComing—International 
Between 44Papyrt*s” and 44Zev*COMING THURSDAY

Hoot Gibson
Showing Japan Disaster.63 King Street

And

GAIETY THURSDAYRuth Roland GREAT WAR VETERANS’ ASSOCIATIONWEDNESDAY
ARENAARENA ELAINE HAMMERSTEIN

i And ,
! Conway Tearle * |
[  IN- 1

“ONE WEEK OF LOVE”_____ |
| A Cave Man Romance Rampant with Thrills._________,
! ' F.XTRAI EXTRA! HAMILTON COMEDY. J
! FRIDAY—HAROLD LLOYD in DR. JACK. ;

World's Champion Athlete. VETERANS’ HALL, 27 WELLINGTON ROW
Oct. 27tli to Novr. 3rd

$25 Gold Door Prize 

MUSIC

/
FRIDAY—OCTOBER 26

HEALEY VS. McINTYRE
Return Match—12 Round»—Return Match 

HOGAN VS. AL SHANKS 6 3-Minute Rounds 
One Other Fast Preliminary

WHO WILL BE CHAMPION
7 7? 7

AndVENETIAN

GARDENS
Open Tonight

ANN LITTLE
Screen’s Most Daring Woman 

Supported by

AL WILSON
World’s Champion Stunt Aviator.

Admission free.
New anti Novel Attractions. 

DANCING
Exhibit of Canadian War Photos.

GAMES
28977-11-4

THE MAN WHO’S TRIED ITASK
^FUNDY FILLING STATION^

Cor. Union. and Prince Edward Sts.
Mo Chargetor Crank Case Service. Cl»e Your Engine a Chance-let Ü8 Remove the Old Oil and Replace It with Hew.

% \
\^ÊÉSÊÊÊÊÊSKÊmm >

t

My Own Booked to Meet 
His Sister

Baltimore, Md„ Oct. 23—Admiral Cary T. Grayson’s My Own has 
been matched for a mile and a half race with My Dear, owned by 
Fred Musante, for a purse of $20,000 at Pimlico, Nov. 1°. My Dear 
is full sister to My Own. The match was arranged by William ^ 
Riggs, secretary of the Maryland J ockey Club, which offers the stakes. 
My Dear recently won the chief event at the autumn meet at the 
Woodbine, Toronto, My Own will race Saturday.

m

POOR DOCUMENT
A

Premier
Gasoline
31c. Gal.

Drive Right Through 
No Delays

“FUIMDY”
The Better Gas

40c. Gal.
FREE AIR

or

CHASE
A good looking, men» 
nieh cutaway iront model 
of unusually good lines.

ARROW
COLLARS

Cluctt. Peshodr 4 Co* of Can. Limited

m
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Tided fully in his will for the good 
works he had begun to be carried on.
No Mention of Cat.

In all this there is no mention of the 
cat, but several theories have been ad- Z""x 
vanced to account for the fact that 
the cat was associated with Whitting
ton’s name very soon after his death.
A statue of Whittington and a cat 
which stood in its niche oft Old New
gate is believed to have been placed 
there by his executors. One theory is 
that the word “cat” can be traced back 
to the old French word meaning trade, 
though against this is the fact that 
none of Whittington’s numerous merch
ant brethren had the phrase “and his 
cat” attached to their names, 
simplest theory and that most likely 
to be the true one is that at some 
critical point in his career Richard 
Whittington attribûted his success to 
a favorite cat, and in course \of time 
‘‘•Dick Whittington’s Cat” may have be- 

proverblal expression of ex-

STEAMER NEWTOWN INTO DRV DOCK 
AT OPENING CEREMONY NEXT MONDAY

HAT'S DOING IN THE MONEY 
AND STOCK MARKETS TODAY

SON OF WIZARD}
ft

FINANCIAL 'OCEAN TONNAGEDERS WERE 
DOWN A LITTLE

throughout the night to clear the dry 
dock entrance. ,

F. M. Ross, managing1 «Hféctor of the6 
St. John Dry Dock and Shipbuilding 
Co., Ltd., is confident that everything 
will be in readiness for the big day. 
He said yesterdaÿ that the men were 
working as hard* as they cduld to com
plete the job and while there would be 
a lot more work to do after Oct. 29, 
from that day on the dry dock would 
be an earning power.

Ballindalloch to Go on the 
Marine Railway—Names 

of Speakers.NEW YORK MARKET.

(By direct private wir; *o McDoogall 
4 Cowans, 29 King St., City.j

i TheThe principal features of the opening 
ceremonies of the big St. John Dry 
Dock at East St. John next Monday 
afternoon will be the placing of a 
steamer in the dock and another on the 
marine railway, so F. M. Ross, man
ager of the company, announced this 
morning. Mr. Ross said that the 
steamer Newton, recently purchased 
by the company after she had been 
damaged on the Nova Scotia coast, 
would be floated into the dry dock, 
while the tug Ballindalloch, which ar
rived here lately from the Old Coun
try, would be drawn up on the marine 
railway.

Baron Byng of Vimy, Governor Gen
eral of Canada, will be the speaker at 
the big opening ceremony, which la 
scheduled to take place out of doors, 
commencing at three o’clock.
The Speakers.

New York, Oct. 24. A sharp improvement in the charter
ing of ocean steamers is reported by 

9«V, the Wall Street Journal, which says:— 
86Vi “Volume of ocean tonnage chartered 
62% for full cargo shipments in overseas 
98% and coastal trades is steadily increas- 
17% ing, and despite somewhat freer offer- 
19’/it jngs of vessels for future loadings, 
10 Vs charter rates show no recessions from 
847/s top levels recently established. On the 
86% contrary, tendency is upward in some 

111 Vi trades, notably coal and oil.
47%

ixed Price Changes at St0cks t0 12 noon. 
Wall Street Opening— ••

Montreal Quiet. : Allied ciiem
I Am Can ....
Am Int Corp ...

3»Jgew York, Oct. 24.—Mixed price,' Am Sumatra .. 
changes took place at the opening of *» Job»0™ - - ; 
today s stock market with most of the Balt & Ohio .*... 66% 
usual industrial leaders recording slight Bald Loco ...
Initial recessions. Norfolk and Western Beth Steel ....

Cen Leather ..
, „ „ Calif Pete ....ttu dividend while Famous Players f.j,es £ Ohio

dMpped 1 1-4 on announcement that £ont Can ....
Adolph Zukor had disposed of most Coco Cola ...

Chino .............
Davidson Chem .. 60 
Dupont .

- Specrihne Endicotl™John .... 60% 
Famous Players .. 65% 
Gen Electric 
Great Nor Pfd .... 63 
Gùlf Steel

I
w%66%
86%86%
6363 come a 

treme good luck.
Both before and after the ceremony 

in the church which Whittington re
built, six men played the tune “Turn, 
again, Whittington,” on handbells, 
standing near his grave as they chimed 
them. There was also a procession, 
with lighted candles, “ordered accord
ing to the dignity and ceremonial of 
the church very familiar to the Godly 
Knight, Sir Richard Whittington, when 
he worshipped on this spot.”

Perhaps the most interesting among 
the large and distinguished audience 
which attended the ceremony was the 
old Earl of Coventry, the “father” of 
the House of Lords (he is eighty-flve) 
for he claims descent from John Cov
entry, Lord Mayor of London in 1426, 
and Sir Richard Whittington’s friend 
and executor.

fc 94%98%
18%17%
19%.. 19% WHITTINGTON 

OF NOTED CAT
15%16%
34%
66%

117%117%
47%
12%

“Supply of grain steamers for Oc- 
12% tober and early November shipments 
18% from Montreal and United States At- 
66% lantic ports has been well cleaned up, 
47% and such boats as are still available 
70% command premiums over rates lately 
16% paid. While demand for tonnage to 
49% move grain next month and during 

127% December has slackened, lull is consid- 
13% ered temporary, for shippers’ requlre- 
60% ments for balance of season have by no 

j means been covered.
171% “Charter market for coal steamers is 
53 more active. Number of vessels en- 
73% gaged last week showed substantial In- 
24% crease, bulk of tonnage being taken for 
29% ! prompt shipments to Europe and 
• • • • ! South America. Vessel owners con- 
31 % tinne firm, and in South American 
21% trade have secured slightly higher rates 
69 ! than before. Coal charters recently ef-
86%, fected have been on basis of $2.20 to 

$2.25 a ton to French Atlantic ports, 
22% about $3.26 to west Italy, $8.90 to $4 to 
71% Rio Janeiro and $3.75 to River Plate.”

47%
12%Tngproved 1 1-8 in reflection of the ex- 18%18%
66%.. 66% 

.. 47% 47%
7171 London, Oct. 23—A memorial ser

vice for Richard Whittington, three 
times Mayor of London, was held here 
recently in the Church of St. Michael, 
where his body lies beside that of 
Dame Alice, his wife. Afterward Sir 
Charles Wakefield, former Lora Mayor, 

address in which he outlined

16%16%of his holdings. 
Noon Report.

51% 
127% 128%:

' | 18%13%New York, Oct. 24. 
continued during the forenoon 
same rut of indecision which has pre
vailed for several days. The so-called 
pftotal stocks did practically nothing, 
although they reflected strong support 
in the face of the steady easing of '
values among the minor shares. Ship- j lm ial qjj 
pings and some of the railroads, equip- I
ment, independent steels and tobaccos Soring 21'

‘were bought, but, on the other hand, Leh[- . Valley . . . . 59
some of the merchandise stocks fell off ( stores .......... 86
In realising sales and the copper group j p., _ 26%
Sagged in reflection of reports of poor , * 22%SEFf^0118' hil°nLigeett T^lvere Mack Truck • • • -- 71%

.points to 145, while Liggett & Myers Seaboard 9%‘declined a like amount to 217. Famous ‘ 4
Players extended its loss to three ortuern pac 
prints, and the preferred four, and Central
Gtanby Copper dropped three, aU three £orY&CWe$t '
:l«ues establishing new lows. Pennsylvania ..

..Call money opened at 4ya per cent* pan A
.Exchange Today* Pan Am B ...

“K E£TJ.::.:

ctLînv, .m^OTl^Canadlan dri- ££ ^utdF "" 

jars, 1 1-2 per cent, discount. Rubber ....
Montreal Market Sugar ........

Sinclair Oil
Southern Pac .... 657»

60%

Charles A. Edison, son of Thomas A. Edison, substituted for his father 
at the 16th Annual Electric and Industrial Exposition in New York. He 
threw the switch that lighted innumerable lights and started countless de
vices on display by 60 manufacturers. '

6465% At 12.30 o’clock the directors of the 
company will entertain their guests at gave an 
luncheon in the large moulding shop y,e true history of Dick Whittington, 
bdilding. Amongst those scheduled to j,ero of the tale known to children the 
deliver addresses are Chief Justice Sir wori,j 
Douglas Hazen, of New Brunswick ;
Lieutenant-Governor W. F. Todd of 
New Brunswick; Premier P. J. Veniot, 
of New Brunswick ; Hon. Dr. J. B. M.
Baxter, K. C.1 M. P, and Dr. Murray 
MacLaren, M! P. of St. John; Colonel 
E. G. M. Cape, of Montreal; Hon. Dr.
J. H. King, Federal Minister of Public 
Works; Sir Henry Thornton, president 
of the C. N. m, and Grant Hall, vice- 
president of the C. P. R- _

At 9 p. m. the management and staff 
of the company will be the hosts at a 
ball in the Pythian Castle, for which 
invitations are now being issued.

171% 173
63
74%73%
24%24% over.

During the 500 years which have 
passed since Whittington died legend 
after legend has grown round his 
name, until the only truths that re
mained were the facts that there was 
a Dick Whittington and he did become 
Mayor of London three times. Care
ful research has revealed, no trace of 
the famous cat, but as a compensation 
it has been discovered that Dick was 
a far finer man than the hero of the 
legend.

29%29%

&96b

ALONE AND IN WANT, IODISE OF 
SAXONY FACES SUNSET IN SADNESS

81%31%
22
59
86%

2628
22% IiA71%

9% |9%
11%11% POLICE CHIEF 

LEADS HUNT IN 
AFRICAN HE

n% ifp50%61%... 50%
...100% Enjoy Eating

Without Dyspepsia
100% 
103% 
41% 
55% I 
62% : 
51% i

100% Changed Times for Some 
Royal People In 

Europe*

Poverty Legend Erased.104104
41%41% Whittington was bom in 1860; it is 

thought in Paûntley, Gloucestershire, 
and came to London when he was 
twelve. He was neither poor nor an

The citizens’ committee on the dry orphan. On the contrary, his father 
dock opening celebration will meet at was no fcgg a person than Sir William 
eight o’clock tonight at the Mayor’s Whittington, who possessed consider- 
offlee. It is expected that the com- ahie property in Hereford and Glou- 
mittee will decide to ask His Worship ceatershire. He was the third son of 
to issue a proclamation tomorrow for, thig knight, and one of his elder 
a civic half holiday on next Monday, brothers became High Sheriff of his 
it is also the hope that the School county. From the time of his arrival j 
Board will make Monday a school holi-1 jn London until 1379 nothing authentic j 
day for the general success of the cele- j js known of his career. It was in that 
bratlon. It will be a notable day for j year that he made his first appearance 
the school boys and girls of today to jn the civic records as contributing five 
recall in later years.
Police All On Hand

Chief of Police Smith announced this 
morning that practically his entire 
force of patrolmen and other oificials 
will participate in the big celebration 
to be held next Monday afternoon in 
connection with the opening of the St.
John Dry Dock. He said that he de
tachment would line up about thirty- 
five or thirty-six strong and, headed 
by Inspector Caples, who will be on 
horseback, will march to East St. John.
In addition to Inspector Caples, Plain
clothes Officer Settle and Policeman 
Chisholm will also be mounted. On 
their arrival at East St John the po
licemen will regulate traffic and see 
that order is maintained in addition to 
being of assistance wherever possible 
to make the celebration a great suc
cess.
Pugsley Cannot Come.

A telegram from Hon. Dr. William 
Pugsley, who is seriously ill at St 
Luke’s Hospital, Ottawa; to F. M.
Ross, managing director of the St. John 
Dry Dock & Shipbuilding Co., Ltd., 
expressed Dr. Pugsiey’s keen regret 
that he would be unable to attend the 
dry dock opening ceremony next Mon
day. Dr. Pugsley explained that his 
physician would not permit his re
moval from the hospital.

Dr. Pugsley, one of the fathers of 
the Courtenay Bay project, was to have 
fired the opening gun of the big cele
bration and Mr. Ross said he >was 
greatly disappointed that illness would 
prevent the attendance of one whose 
efforts were largely responsible for 
work being started at Courtenay Bay.
City Plans.

The city’s part in the opening cere
monies in connection with the dry dock 
at East St. John on Monday afternoon 
next will receive final consideration at 
a meeting this evening of the citizens’ 
committee formed to co-operate with 
the St. John Dry Dock and Shipbuild
ing Co. Ltd., in this memorable event.
A definite programme will be decided 
on, It Is expected, and sub-committee 
requirements in the way of finances 
will be considered and passed on by 
the committee. As important matters 
will come before this meeting, a large 
attendance is requested. The meeting 
will be held In Mayor Fisher’s office 
at 8 o’clock.

The parade committee announced 
yesterday that It would like to draw 
the attention of those planning enter
ing floats in the parade of the necessity 
of constructing their floats so as to 
gdye plenty of leeway to over-hanging 
wires. It is recalled that at one parade 
In the dty, this item was overlooked 
and the parade spoiled entirely. About 
fifteen feet from the ground should be 
the height, it was said yesterday.
This would give ample space for the 
floats to clear overhead wires along the 
parade route.
Work Being Rushed.

s55%55% -V> EASILY 
SECUREST

end for 
particulars 
r of the 

monthly

HOPE TO HAVE 
SCHOOL HOLIDAY.52%52%

61%61%
21%21%21%••

Eat What You Like, Avoid or 
Stop Sour Rising*, Gassiness 
•fend Such Distress-—Stuart’s 

Dyspepsia Tablets Make 
Your Stomach Com

fortable.
In the day’s battle with all sorts of 

business complexities, many a man in
vites trouble by going without food. 
He wants to avoid distress but merely

757675 I Montreux, Switzerland, Oct. 24.—The 
escapades of some royal ladles of 
Europe In the days before the war, 
romances in some cases and in others 
just plain scandals, have pursued their 
more or less thorny paths of recent 
years without attracting much atten
tion. People have had more important 
things to think about. But now more 
lightsome topics find room for discus
sion or the end of some woman’s search 

will revive memories of 
ll princess” who, a score of 
eft the beaten tracks and

43%
44%
33%
57%
19%
85%
32%
96%

44
44%44%
33%33%
67%57%
19%19% Former Los Angeles Sleuth 

and Party Obtain Rare 

Specimens..

Montreal, Oct. 24.—Trading was 
vrai et and prices steady at the opening ;Zxrx satIbrvL'iaiæ-s ..... «
r-àndGeneral Electric at 109 was un- 2
changed. .« Timkens

Tobacco Prod .... 60 
Union B & Paper. 59%
Union Pacific ....129% 129%
U S Steel ........ .. 87% 88
Westinghouse .... 67%

r 85%'
32%
97V*

income*policies
32%
97
53%b

32% tfve32% Paris, Oct. 24.—After hunting crim- 
■jÿ inals for a lifetime, R. M. Burge, for- 

mer chief of police in that city, just 
say . has finished a two-year expedition into 

the heart of Africa for wild game. 
With his wife, a nephew, and a friend, 
Frank Selecman, also of Los Angeles, 
Mr. Burge has just come back to Paris 
for a short stay before returning home.

He seemed rather pleased at being 
back in civilization again, and even 

pleased at the prospect of re
gaining American territory, despite the 
fact that hunting big game is a hobby 
second to none wlfh him.

“We first crossed over to Europe to 
buy equipment which we couldn’t get 
in the States,” he said, sketching his

marks (real money in those days) as 
his share of a loan to the city. For 
over forty years after this he became 
more and more involved In the history 
of London. . ... r

The “thrice Lord Mayor” was also a 
successful merchant, and as such a 
wealthy man. He gave numerous sums 
to the city churches and was respon
sible for much reform in the terrible ! LIFE ASSOCIATION 
prisons of the fourteenth century. He; 
provided the very first public library, 
this in 1421; founded a college which 
bears his name, and repaired St Bar 
tholomew’s Hospital, which had then 
been in existence several centûrics.
Henry V intrusted him with the re
building of the nave of Westminster 
Abbey, and it was Whittington wno 
had the Guildhall paved and glazed, 
though few great public buildings of 
that time were either paved or glazed.

This Lord Mayor also gave London 
her drinking fountains, and on his 
death it was found that he had pro-

92b
happf

the “bcaettfu 
years ago, 1 
went off_at a tangent looking for love 
in a cottage.

Today the rate of exchange on Ger
man marks Is showing up as a big 
factor m the final chapters of the lives 
of more than one such woman. So 
long as marks were good, the allow
ances paid by generous families 
anxious to/ preserve what was left of 
the ancestral name, sufficed for com
fortable and quiet -living at some 
Italian watering place. But the in
come in marks that equalled $10,000 
or $15,000 a year a dozen years ago is 

than a few francs

for ness2
34%
60%
59%

34%
Mws NOTES OF

STOCK INTEREST
69%

129 Vi 
87% 
57% 
30% Confederation57% .- *3,!>■

-•"New York, Oct. 24.—American Bank Wabash A 
Note regular quarterly $1.25 common Wool .... 
dividend.
^rrpaeific Gas and Electric declares 
regular quarterly $1.50 preferred divi
dend, payable Nov. 15, record of Oct.
84. For the 12 months ended Aug. 81, Stocks to 12 noon. 

•1923, the company shows a surplus of Open
■$0,885,778, after tax charges and de- Bell Telephone ..128%
predation, equal to $12.59 a snare oti Brazilian ................

Y preferred stock. IB Empire 1st Pfd. 57
N. Y. Dock September surplus; after B Empire Com .. 5

tax and charges, $40,$69, against 8*3,-.Brompton .............. 40%
'814. Can Cement Com. 85%
“‘ American Smelting and Refining Cgc Forgings Pfd. 45 
sells Federal Lead Co. tb St. Joseph 
Lead Co. for $10,000,000, and smelting 

contract running 30 years.

3131
71% 71% 71 cymoreMONTREAL MARKET.

GEO. W. PARKERMontreal, Oct. 24.

High Low 
123% 123%

Provincial Manager

RALPH M. PARKER
General Agent 

Union Bank BoUdtng 
ST. JOHN

■ j

trip. “Then, loaded down with cameras 
, and guns and a whole outfit of stuff, 

i/11/ i/ll/ we went straight to Africa. From
o«i/ ail/ Mombasa we moved into the interior
85% soy» of British East Africa, escorted by a 

8 hundred natives, who carried all the 
e1 necessary paraphernalia.
61 “In British East Africa we hunted 

for several months, camping in the 
jungles and building bamboo huts. In 
the evenings we"T<* in wait for lions, 
elephants, buffaloes, rhinoceri, etc.

„ “One evening, as we were camping in 
118 118 the rajdst of those vast forests and

the headlight of our motor lorry was 
88 protecting us against a surreptitious 
ou attack from wild beasts, a negro of our 

escort ran into the hut and warned us 
that a herd of lions was approaching a 
well near by to drink.

“We promptly extinguished the head
light and lay in wait.

“My wife fired the first shot and 
killed a huge lion outright. We were 
then surrounded on all sides and the 
shooting went on till dawn. At dawn 

dead tired and glad to see

42: 42 now no more 
month. 1 So Louise of Saxe-Coburg- 
Gotha, in a Paris hotel, is considering 
the offer of a casual American ac
quaintance to give her the money to 
pay the funeral expenses of her count, 
Geza Mattitch, and Louise of Saxony, 
actually in penury on a beggarly sti
pend, is described as “a little old 
woman, a great physical misery, spend
ing most of her days in prayer in a bare 
chapel.”

57
8

Use the Want Ad. Way10910!)Can Gen Electric . .109 
Crown Reserve ... 61 
Detroit United ... 48% 
Dotal Glass 
Mackay

61
68%
94%

1.12%
129%

68%
94%

112%
129%

Vs «.-? 94V,
112%

Mon L H & Pr.. 129%
Ont Steel Pfd .... 89 
Shawinigan 
Spanish River .... 88
Steel Canada ........ 66
St law Flour ... 60 
Toronto Railway . 79% 
Twin City Pfd ..98 
BANKS:—

■ Montreal—231.
Commerce—185.

1933 Victory Loans—105.20.
1934 Victory Loans—101.95.

_. MORNING STOCK LETJER. brings it on. If he will eat his regular 
meals and help them to digest by using

Two years ago an elderly woman, Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets he will 
calling herself Madame Toselli, rented.! wor^ better, eat better, sleep hetter 
a little house near Montreaux. No and feei good all the time, if he has 
one then remembered her as Louise, been bothered with indigestion. These 
Crown Princess of Saxony, or as the, tablets give the stomach the alkaline 
Countess Montignoso. It was only1 effect to make it sweet, stop acid ris- 
when she asked the Saxony authorities ;ngs and gassiness, digest meats and 
to increase her allowance, in marks, prepare the food for nourishment. It 
that her identity became known. No js a valuable aid to those who work 
increase was granted, and the income hard and need the vital elements of 
that in 1912 gave this woman $10,000 good food. Get a 60-Cfent box of 
a year, now amounts to less than 20 ^ Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets at any 
cents a day. , druggist and fortify yourself in the

Her brother, at one time Archduke ] battles of the business world.
Leopold of Austria, is now plain Leo-j 
pold Woerfing, a Swiss citizen. Hej 
was compelled last year to seek 
pauper’s aid in Regensburg.

Louise of Saxony, whose husband 
la(er became the Saxon King, found 
court lift dull in 1902, and ran away 
with Andre Giron, the tutor of her 
children, of whom she had six. They 
went to Geneva, where the princess 
said the royal rank of the Crown 
Prince, her husband, did not make up 
for his royal stupidity.

Giron did not last. The princess’ 
friends said he was only a means to 
an end, liberty. Saxony gave her an 
allowance, the title of Countess Mon- 
tignoso, and let her go. But for years 
there was bickering over the children, 
particularly the baby, Princess Anna 
Pia Monica.

Louise lived in England, with fre
quent visits to the winter resorts of 
Italy. She met an Italian pianist 
named Enrico Toselli. Music was a 
bond between them, and she married 
Toselli in London in 1907. She was 
then 87 years old and he was 24. Re
ferring to her earlier life, Louise then 
said: “Now my future is going to be 
happy* as plain Madame Toselli.”

But this Louise was not so for
tunate as Louise of Saxe-Coburg- 
Gotha, who could say the other day in 
Paris, referring to her husband : “I 
have lost him who was the whole world 
to me.” Five years after the London 
marriage the Saxon Louise was es
tranged from her musical husband, 
and they were quarreling about their 
only child, a boy.

Louise displayed her musical ability 
by writing an opera, "The Bizarre 
Princess,” which failed, however, fb do 
what she most wanted, bring in a little 

Also she published an auto
biography in 1911 in which she treated 
some of her relatives without gloves.

During the war Madame Toselli was 
lost to the public view. Now she has 
emerged again in this cottage at Mont
reux, 52 years old, living in sorrow and 
poverty, trying to raise money, think
ing of the days when lier bold esca
pades created one of the greatest 
scandals in the courts of Europe.

8989r (McDougall & Cowans.)
;' New York, Oct. 24.—There was nq 
change in the character of‘the market 
yesterday, and stocks continued to 

*nove In the irregular fashiqn. Perhaps 
the most important development1 was 
the issuance of the first of the rail 
earning statements for September, 
Showing a very good improvement.. It 

’feould seem that, with the exception of 
"Some of the coal roads whose earnings 
may be affected by the strike the first 

foif September, earnings statements on 
the whole will be good.

The stock market seems interested 
in the business situation alone. With 
AQme slight improvement noticeable in 
some industries recently, it would 
that the large body of stocks has large
ly discounted the let-up in trade ac
tivity. It is quite likely, therefore, 
that the first important movement will 
be upward.

\

118
8888 We offer

Ottawa Light Heat and Power
Gmmlative Preferred Shares

66
60

79%79%
9898

rr~tHIS Company ha* a conservative 
yet very successful record from a 

JL Public Service as well as from aCHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

Chicago, Oct. 24.

Open High Low
105% 106% 105%
110% 111% 110%
107% 107% 107%

78 73% 73
71% 71% 71%
72 72% 72

financial standpoint. Its operat
ing departments have sold gas- for 69 
years and electricity for 36 years. It 
has about 30,060 customers in Ottawa 
and Hull, a community «< 160,000 
people.
The value of its properties greatly ex
ceed the value of all its securities. It 
has paid substantial dividends on its 
Common Shares for 16 years without 
interruption. Earnings available for 
dividends in 1922 were nearly four 
times the preferred dividend require
ment.
As an investment, these Preferred 
Shares meet every test that experience 
and critical judgment could suggest

We invite orders from one share 
or more at

|100. per share 
to Yield 6%%

Write for complete descriptive circular.

we were
daylight again. We were extremely 
surprised to see three lions lying dead, 
instead of one, as we had expected, 
thinking my wife was the only one of 
us who had made a kill.

“Apart from our hunting expeditions 
were able to take interesting photo

graphs of herds of gazelles, zebras, 
giraffes and other wild animals that 
are not easily approached. An ex
tremely interesting book could be 
written on these unexplored countries. 
They have a great future.

“From Africa we sailed to Ceylon 
and thence to India. In India my 
nephew killed a most extraordinary 
creature that is not catalogued in any 
book on natural history, because those 
who tried to get near it always have 
paid for their temerity with their 
lives. It is a sort of man-eating 
hyena, much larger than the ordinary 
hyena, and most bloodthirsty and very 

We took innumerable photo-

To 12 noon.
seem Dec. wheat 

May wheat 
July wheat 
Dec. corn 
May com . 
July com .

Higher
we RentsLIVINGSTON & CO.

.•-.yjsiY-,-

7.Wanted Oxford Men 
To Go Hunting Here

Fredericton, Oct. 24.—At the ban- 
‘îBüet tendered to the Oxford team last 
flight by the undergraduates of the 
*TfT N. B., Premier Veniot expressed 
regret that the visitors would not be 
-table to accept an invitation from the 
f^rovincial Government to hunt big 
►game in New Brunswick.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
Winnipeg, Oct. 24. ForT

To 12 noon.

Hardwood
Floors

Open High Low:?,v 96%Nov. wheat 
May wheat 
Dec. wheat 
Oct wheat 
May oats . 
Dec. oats . 
Oct. oats .

• ■.* •
98%
92%
96%
43

Beside being more durable, 
beautiful Hardwood floors 
make your houses command a 
large rental.

Use the Red Deer Brand and 
have an increased revenue from 
your properties.

’Phone Main 1893

38%
40%

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
COMMON ACTIVE

Toronto, Oct. 23—The activity and 
strength displayed by Canadian Gen
eral Electric Common during the past 
few weeks is finally explained by the 
announcement of President A. E. 
Dyment that a definite offer for the 
purchase of the control of the company 
had been received from the General 
Electric Company of Schenectady, N.Y. 
A .meeting of the board of Canadian 
General Electric has been called for to
morrow 
offer.

/\
strong.
graphs and cinema reels and have 
brought back many souvenirs and 
trophies, and the sikns 
brought back are enough to fill a 
museum.”

■ Mr. Burge then produced a cane, 
beautifully carved and chiseled out of 
the horn of a rhinoceros. It was made 
for him while he and his party were 
visiting the Valley (if the Kings in

^A1 the skins and the trophies I 
have sent to America. I will have them 
stuffed and will give many of them to 
various museums in the United States. 

. Some I will keep for myself.
New Companies I “I am now very keen to return to

* * xr r o • I mv native land and to see my homeIn l\ew Brunswick again, because although I have traveled
_____  I extensively I never have remained so

Fredericton. N. B„ Oct. 24.—The long away, particularly in the jungles.” 
Watson Co., Ltd., with $24,000 author- j — 
ized capital and Woodstock as head ■ 
quarters to carry on the business of ; .
Jason Hassell in (fctato growing ma
chinery ; and the Bathurst Ginger Ale 
Works Limited, at Bathurst, have been 
incorporated.

we haveEVERY WOMAN
;r,‘   for sanitary reasons

should possess a 24THE CHRISTIE 
WOOD WORKING CO. Ltd.

65 ERIN STREET

MARVEL”»
DOUCHE Royal Securities Corporation

UmiMd

72 y2 Prince Wiffiam Street, St John
Recommended by physi- 

' cians. Cleanses
instantly and 
thoroughly.

Work at the dry dock is being pushed 
forward rapidly. The dredges were 
eating their way into the mud all day 
yesterday. One of them is tearing 
down the coffer dam, which was erect
ed to protect the dock during con- 

1 struction, and the other will be moved

, liiV
Be sure to obtain the 
genuine Marvel from 
foAt Druggist.
#tice $4.00 each.

TORONTO ST.JOHN 
NEW YORK

HALIFAX
vrnrnmcfor the consideration of this VANCOUVERPROBATE COURT, SAINT JOHN.

To the next of kin and creditors of 
Dennis Kenneily, late of tile City of jn^0 position to aid it so that this wall 
Saint John, in the City and County of mu(^ rock and wood may be dis- 
Sajnt John, deceased, and ail others _oaej 0f entirely by Monday.

" concern. | The various buildings, containing the

seinferior imitations. Send 
amp for illustrated booklet.

THE MARVEL CO. '
||9 St. Paul Street West, Montreal whom it may _________________ _ __________=

The Administrator of the above! Btore house, the carpenter shop, plate 
named deceased intestate, having filed gho_ blacksmith shop, boiler house,
t‘S havTthe sLme ^d^n'tilS and machlne sh<* aSSUm-

and order for distribution made. You
Insure Your Savingsmoney.

ing a tidy, businesslike air. The mould- 
hereby cited to attend,Jf you - M^^hro^vm t

Court of ProbateTo b* i^ldTand for the opening day, is being fixed up for

^t£W2ta°SS RoOTn|ntin°the Eve^here about the works can 
at l"e 1 j,., ; rit be seen busy workmen doing their ut-CountTof sint John, on MoX, t^ most to complete this work of years 
Twenty-ninth dav of October next, at and it « only now that any adequate 
till hour of Eleven o’clock in the fore- appreciation can be obtained of what 
noon when the said accounts will be, a gigantic task has been accomplished.
ss. .-I -•>■ a**-» i.

Given under my hand this Fifteenth , far into the night. The myriad of lights 
day of September, A. D„ 1923. which can be seen twinkling for hun-

y (Siened) H O. McINERNEY. I dreds of yards along the waterfront 
Judge of Probate, enable the workmen to carry on their 

f Signed) STEPHEN B. BUSTIN, tasks. The screeching and groaning of
Veaistrar of Probate. the dredges is evidence that they are

10—25 continuing to plough their way

Do you realize that no Canadian Life Company has 
ever suspended payment of its policy obligations in 
spite of war casualties, epidemics or financial depres
sion? Your savings, invested in Crown Life Policies, 
will be safe always. Telephone now M-839.

Branch Offices for Maritimes: Subway Block, Moncton 
N. A. Rogers, 5 First Street, St. John

C. P. Clark. Sussex J. B. Mullins, Bathurst
W. L. Wilson, Moncton B. R. Hooper (Sup t) Moncton

MAKE MONEY 
THIS WINTER

mini are
•*
4

I
MARINE NOTES.

The steamer Ruby L. was in port to
day for the first time in two years.

S. S. Manchester Marine is due in 
port tonight from Manchester with 
general cargo.

The Manchester Shipper is due to 
leave Montreal tomorrow for Manches-

The A sat or is due to leave Philadel
phia today for St. John to load for 
Havana.

The Manchester Importer will leave 
Manchester on Saturday for St. John 
direct with general cargo.

grading eggs. Buy eggs from 
farmers, grade them yourself, 

‘and get the extra margin of JO 
to J5 cents a dozen for graded 
egg». Learn egg grading quickly, 

. by matt, through Shaw's Egg 
Grading Course, approved by 

1 authorities. New Government 
regulations make many openings 
for trained men and women. 
Write Prof. C k. Graham. Dept. 
B, Shaw Schools# Ltd., 43 Bloor 
Street West, TORONTO.

FINANCIAL NOTES.
Montreal. Oct. 24.—Cables $4.66. 
London, Oct. 24.—Bar silver 31 7-8d 

per ounce.

m

CROWN LIFEbis
LIGHTER VEIN.

Mender’s Magic.
London Mending Co.’s ad—“We beg 

to inform you that we can make your 
trousers quite invisible for twelve shil- 
linings, or almost for eight shillings”

tar.
i:
£2.87 the P INSURANCE COMPANY
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TIMES-STAR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS Send in the Cash with, the 
No Credit for this dnes

Went ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other evening paper 
in Eastern Canada.

ad.The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ended Sept. 30, 1922, Was 15,112
_ - ... , c p l in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents. Situations Wanted. One Cent a Word. Minimum Charge 15 Cents,

wo en a or c , ^ bc Del;vcrcd at Th ,Times Business Office Before 5.30 on the Day Prior to Publication in Order to Insure Insertion._______Classified Advertisements

WANTEDFOR SALE FOR SALE TO LET SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOWLOOKING FOR WORK?
IFor those seeking employment, this newspaper offers 

special price of one-half the regular classified rate. One cent 
a word per insertion will be charged for all such advertise
ments with a minimum of 15 cents.

V

WANTED — FEMALE HELP
#

APARTMENTS TO LET Designed to Place Before Ow Readers the Merchandise, 
Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops 

and Specialty Stores. ,

AUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATE
WANTED—Girls experienced in run

ning power Sewing machines, also to 
do sewing on men’s hats.—J. B. Bards- 
ley Hat- Co._____________29211—10—26
WANTED—Experienced stenographer j 

in office where other girls employed. ^ 
Particulars and salary to Box T 83, j 
Times Office. 29165—10-26 I

TO LET—Heated apartments in new 
apartment house, 98 Orange street. 

Ready Nov. 1st. Can be seen any 
time.—Phone M. 1446.

FOR SALE—Two family house with 
large lot in Fairville.—East St. John 

Building Co., Ltd., 60 Prince Wm. St.
29216—10—27

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment, one-third cash, balance 
spread ever twelve months. VIC
TORY GARAGE & SUPPLY (XX, 
92 Duke street. *hone Main 4100.

2—11—tf.

/
i

T29169—10— 81

TO LETTO LETFOR SALE—Farm with lumber, near 
city. New house and barn.—Apply 

. Thomas Hughes, Sea-Dog Cove P. O., 
29183—10—26

HORTICULTURALAUTO TOPSTO "LET—Furnished, heated, lighted | 
apartment.—Main 2012. ;

29217—10—26 WANTED—Orchards, berges, shrub* 
and shade trees to prune and rentrv* 

ate during the fall ami winter month*, 
Charges very reasonable; work care
fully done. Orders booked now. Lx- 
periençed Horticulturist, Box T 
Times.

three room AUTO TOP WORKS. Radiator cov- 
spedalty.—160 City Road, TeL 

29071—11—6
Kings Co. EARN 16 to $26 weekly the pleasant 

home work way making socks on the 
fast, easily learned Auto Knitter. Ex
perience unnecessary; distance Imma
terial ; positively no canvassing. Par
ticulars 8c. stamp. Dept. C, Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

ers a 
Main 1916.FOR SALE—Two family freehold on 

Wentworth street, near King; two 
family leasehold, North End, lights, 
bath, furnace, hardwood floors, lawn; 
two family freehold, Summer street; 
two family freehold, Wright street, 
with furnace.—East St. John Building 
Co., Ltd., - 60 Prince Wm. St

TO LET—Small apartment heated, 
lighted, very central. Immediate.

Sydney!0"_MlSS RyB"’ 'kSfllZlZw TO LET—Bright warm convenient

— —----------------------:— ~ " flat, six rooms, open fire places, bath,
TO LET—Heated apartment four, ^ and electrjc lights. Rent reason- 

and bath.—J. B. Mahony, Syd- able Also up-to-date garage. *5 
29196—10—27 month.—187 Queen St., Phone 3150-11. 

-------------- - 29181—10—27

FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETFOR SALE—Ford % ton trick. Can 
5>e seen at 160 City Road.—B. A.

29204—10—27 TO LET—Well fûrnishedyroom.—Ap
ply 46 King Square.

Kingston, M. 4827. ARCHITECT 29089—10—21
FOR SALE—Parts for Big Four Over

land, half price.—Nova Sales Co.
29214—10—29

.29174—10—27
- G. D. MILLS, plans, specifications and 

estimates.—Telephone Main 4252.
29048—10—30

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 274 Princ- 
29166—10—27

rooms 
ney St.

WANTED—Girl for repair work on 
men’s clothes.—Apply “My Valet,” 

29112—10—25
LANGUAGE COURSES •>-29131—10—26 ess.

_____________ __________________________ _ FOR SALE—One Maxwell 4 pas-
FOR SALE—That first class brick ' senger coupe, used 7 months. Good 

house, 198 Wentworth, nine rooms. as new. Will sell for one-half cost. 
Would cost $12,000 to build today. Will, phone M. 4144. 29206—10—27
sell for $4,500.—Geo. H. Waterbury. j

29063—10—30 FOR SALE—1923 Ford Touring, two
------------------- rugs. Car used four months.—Phone

FOR SALE—Fine property at Rothe- M 256. 29177-MO—27
sày, eight rooms and bath, hardwood---------- —— . ,

floors furnace, garage, large lot. East j FORSALE—Ford touring 1921 model, 
St John Building Co, Ltd. ! license, extra tire, shocks and in per-

29182—10—26 feet shape. Price $260. Terms.—N. B.
--------------------------—-------------- --------------- ! Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh Road,
FOR SALE—Two family concrete. phone 4078. 29124—10—26

block residence at East St John at ■ ■ '
much less than cost Investigate this FOR SALE—ChCTtokt Tourlng, 1919 
splendid buy In the big development I model. Equipped with Jumper, lie- 
district —East St. John Building Co, i ense, extra tire. Price $166.—N. B. i td ™ 29133—10—26 Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh Road.
1'IQ"____________ _________________ .. j 29028—10—25
TO RENT OR FOR SALE—eight I 

self-contained house on

apartment, with It Coburg St.TO LET—Two room 
coal range.—67 Orange.

TO LET—Large front room, furnish
ed, heated, first floor, private family. 

Two gentlemen, nurses or business 
women, King St. East, Phone M. 1467.

29101—10—25

LANGUAGE COURSES — French, 
Spanigh, Italian, German and other 

languages taught. Conversational me
thods used. Address ltev. It. Heine, 
71 St. James St, Phone M. 3612.

‘ 29111—10—27

TO LET—Flat, heated, WANTED—Office assistant. Apply 
Dr. F. Gordon Sancton, 13 Germain 

28974—10—29

29099—10—20
BARGAINS

TO LET—Two small.apartments. Eh-: TO LET—Self-contained flat, 7 rooms, 
29096—10—30 bath lights.—Apply Arnold’s Dept.

29154—10—31

St
CASHMERE and Heather Hole, fall 

and winter underwear. Low prices 
at Wet more’s, Garden St.

quire 10 Sydney. ’

TO LET — Apartment, furnished ____ _____________________
heated and lighted—38 Wellington tOLKT—Modem flat, 411 Main St- 

28927—10—27

TO LET—Furnished housekeeping
29098—10—26 COOKS AND MAIDSrooms, 57 Orange. rrr*r

Apply North End Po^Ofüce.^Row. TO LET—Furnished room, heated, 
light housekeeping.—110 Pitt.

29061-10-80

WANTED — Cook, general. Good 
wages.

Laurence MacLaren, 101 Coburfe St winter appored.
TO LET—Furnished' room, suitable 29199—10—27 j Bolivias, Velours, Duvetyns, the latest

for two, board if desired.—17 SewelV WANTED—Competent maid for gen-, «‘y1” In fur-trimmed coats, $12.50 up. 
(right hand bell.) | eral house work. No washing nor! Also a most complete «"ay of at-

ironlng.—Mrs. G. B. Oland, 186 Doug- tract ve fall and “"T
° 29202—10__29 usual reductions. Cloth frocks $b.o0

1 up.—12 Dock St.- Phone M. 1564.

MARRIAGE LICENSESAT MALATSKY’8—Just arrived, a 
large assortment of ladies’ fall and 

Coats—M arvellas.
References required.—Mrs.TO LET—Three room apartment, 

furnished and heated.—16 Quern 
28781-10—26

WASSONS issue Marr-age Licenses'll 
both stores. Sydney St. and Mali 

Si. Î

TO RENT—Two flats, 117 Main St, 
also one 119 Main St, Fairville, mod

ern Improvements. M. 3228.
29179—10—31

Square.
I

29078—10—26 MATTRESSES AND SPRINGSAUCTIONS FLAT TO LET—At East St. John. 
Living room, dining room, kitchen, 
j bedrooms and bath, set tubs, hard- 

wood floors, electric lights, brand 
Rent $25.—East St. John Building Co, 
Ltd, 60 Prince Wm. St.

US.las avenue.TO LET—Furnished bedroom, gentle- 
29118—10—30 Home Service Mattress C04 261-.) 

Waterloo St. Manufacturers of Mat
tresses, Springs, Divan, etc. 
tresses cleaned and recovered. 
Springs rewired. Feather MattreSscs 
and Pillows made. Cushions any fi* 
or shape. Upholstering. CASSIDY»* 
KAIN, Main 8664.

UPRIGHT PIANO, 
k Cabinet Phonograph and 
k contents of Parlor, Din- 

ing Room, Kitchen and 
™ Bedroom

BY AUCTION 
At Residence No. 423 

Douglas Ave, FRIDAY MORNING, 
Oct. 26th, at 10 o’clock.

F. L, POTTS, Auctioneer.

two men, 174 Sydney. WANTED—A general maid, one to 
071 sleep home nights.—Apply Mrs. Roy 

Skinner, 174 Sydney St
29157—10—81

FOR SALE—One McLaughlin Specif 
Touring Car, one seven-pass Ml gee 

Sedan, one five-passenger Sedan, one 
Master Six Coupe. AU late models in 
perfect condition at bargain prices.—■ 
McLaughlin Motor Car Co, Limited.

. 28847—10—26

new.V M•ti:BedTO LET — Furnished rooms.
29015—10—29

room new 
Douglas avenue, latest improvements, 
rental vfery reasonable, small family 
preferred, for immediate occupancy.— 
l’hone M. 4829 or 8667.

CHIRÇPODISTCharlotte.
29134-10—26

I TO LET-Z-Two very modern flats, 7 
Rent moderate.—M. 

29115—10—29

TO LET—Furnished room, 76 Sydney 
29005—10—29 CORNS removed, weak arches cor

rected.—W. W. Clark, Chiropodist, 
41 King Square, M. 4761.

WANTED—Maid in small family. No 
washing.—Phone Main 4581.

29176—10—27

! St. *T> ,28926—-10—29 and 8 rooms.
1220. ‘ TO LET—Furnished room, $3 week.— 

97 Duke St.
» 29182—11—728992—10—25FOR SALE—Self-contained house and 

f’-eehold lot, 80x160, comer Goode- 
rich and Wright, at present occupied 

N. J. Fleming. For further par
ticulars call Main 436.

________________ __________________ . WANTED—A capable woman for
TO LET—Furnished room, private, 118 house work, one who can do plain 

St. James—M. 3549-41. cooking preferred. A good home for
28867—10—80 the right person.—Apply 84 Princess 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - i St 29187—10—27

McLaughlin
28765—10—26

TO LET—Flat at Fairville Plateau.— 
Phone Main 815-11. 29091—10—26

FOR.. SALE—Bargain. 
Car.—M. 1725-11. MEN’S CLOTHING

BAILIFF SALE DANCING SCHOOL 5OvercoatsTO LET—Modern flat, 79 Victoria 
St.—Phone M. 2509.

MEN’S CLOTHING.
fall and winter ; good cloth and 

made and trimmed, at a fair 
pleasing price.—W. J. Higgins & 
Custom and Ready-to-wear Clothing, 
182 Union St

28891-10-29
PRIVATE and Class Lessons, Wood- 

mere Dancing School.—M. 2012.
29023-10-29

There will be sold at 11 a. m, Oct. 
25, 1913, on the farm occupied by All- 
ston G «lard, situated in the township 
of Cardwell, Penobsquis, Kings Co, 
one span of young, work horses, 14 
pigs, 6 sheep, cattle, both milch and 

manure spreader, gasoline en- 
threshèr, wagons, harrows,

TO LET—Furnished room, 88 Well-j 
ington Row. 28928—10—27, WANTED—Capable woman for gen-

-------------------- 1 eral hoùse work. Must have refer-
TO LET — Comfortable foom, 42 ences. Highest wages.—Mrs. W. P.

28735-10-25 McDonald, Jr, 136 Waterloo St.
29060—10—26

FOR SALE —GENERAL 29122—10—30

FOR SALE—Spirella Corsets, world’s 
best Phone for corsetiere—Mrs. 

FOR SALE—Furniture. Cheap—Ap- Edith Stevens, Mgr, 45 Elliott Row, 
f$y janitor, lower bell, 4 Wellington Phone 4449. 28406—10—25

row, M. 1214-21. 29212—10—26

TO LET—Flat for immediate occu
pancy, rear 98 Winter street first 

class condition, newly decorated, $10 
month. Phone Main 50-21 or 1156.

29077—10—30

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD
:diPeters.

DYERS
DRY CLEANING and Dyeing, wet 

wash and rough dry.—Phrine Main 
1707, New System Laundry, Limited.

TO LET—Furnished rooms for light 
housekeeping.—288 Germain.

28846—10—26
young, 
gine,
ploughs, etc, thé same having been 
seized by me for rent, Oct. 22, 1928 
at St. John.

WANTED—Household assistant light 
work.—Phone M. 4382-21. NICKEL PLATINGFOR SALE—No. 12 Silver Moon feed

er in perfect order. Price $12.—140 TO LET--Flat, 58 Prince Edward St.
, 29019—10—25FOR SALE—Cabinet Heater, suitable 

for coal or wdod.—Apply 102 Meek-, Metcalf St, top floor, 
lenburg St. Price right.

29108—10—27 STOVE Trimmings Re-niçkeled at 
Grondincs, the Plater, 24 Waterloo 

St, City.

TO LET-—Housekeeping rooms, 88% 
28804—10—2629173—10—26 WANTED' — Maid. Apply 

Anderson, 203 King St. East..
29067—10—26

W. E.TO LET—Modern flat. Inquire 289 
City Road, top bell.

Peters.29172__10__26 ■----
_________,----------------------------------  —-— FOR SAI.E—Misses’ plush coat, $7;

FOR SALE—Heating stove, Sunbeam fox fur, $4; oil heater, $3; picture,
Oak, Are grate, fancy work.—14 $1.50.—158 Brittain._______ 29186—10—26

t astle or Phone 4603-11.  27 j FOR SAI.E—Baby’s go-cart, sleigh
_____ ____________ _ j and white fur pocket; also boy’s cart.
FOR SALE—Used rang*, several heat- i —Phone 3491-31. 29193—10—26
enrhe^r-rark^ish^/Lfdv FOH SALE OR TO HIRFV-P^- 

111 Princess St.__________29135-10-26: Apply T 82, Times. 29130-10-29

J. J. MERRYFIELD, 
Bailiff v 

28979-10-26
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 9 Coburg 

28542—10—30
28911—10—27 EDUCATIONALSt. Gentlemen.

WANTED—Maid for general house 
work.—Apply Mrs. F. O. Allison, 23 

Garden St. 29070—10—30

TO LET—At once, clean 4-room flat. 
—Apply J. E. Cowan, "M. 4561-11.

28839—10—26

AD. WRITERS, Solicitors and Man
agers have fascinating, profitable 

work. Every facility for thorough pre
paration by efficient home study me
thod. Thirty years of uninterrupted 
success. Ask for free prospectus on 
“Advertising.” No obligation.—Inter
national Correspondence Schools Can
adian, Limited, Dept. 1943B, Montreal, 
Canada.—Local office, 18 Sydney St, 
St. John, N. B.

PIANO MOVINGSHERIFFS SALE TO LET—Furnished rooms, heated.— 
28202—10—25

■/t
M. 2051-11.

PIANOS moved by experienced :-iqn 
and up-to-date gear, at icusoiuujil" 

price.—W. Yeom-m, 7 Rebecca street,
Phone M. 1786.

At Chubb’s corner on Saturday the. 
27th of October àt 12.10 p: m. Free
hold lot 25x100 feet with buildings 
thereon at No. 16 West Side of Rich-. .. ea 4. - - — .*
mond street.

WANTED—A maid with references, 
no washing.—Mrs. Glllls, 109 Union 

29018—10—25

WANTED—Good reliable girl, general 
house work. Small family. Good 

wages.—Apply 292 Princess St, Phone 
M. 2028. _______________29089—10—25

WANTED—Girl for general house 
work.—Apply 26 Queen Square.

29007—10—25

-iFlat, corner Golding, Re- 
28885—10—26

Ti
béèca ROOMS AND BOARDING si

TO LÈT-Elat. M. 1559h»L WANTED—Boarders, men. 76 Winter 
29168—10—27

>' HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVKO jjy 
Auto .and modern gear. Furniture 

moved to the country, and 'gênerai 
cartage.1—Phone M 4421, Arthur S. 
Stackhouse.

FOR SALE—One Self Feeder, No. ll,|FOR .SALE“^W
Brussels square 9x12, one iron1 sewing machine and one beautiful

bed. one white dresser.-After 6 p. m., or*a1?" Ba’*f,n for rasht or s„e‘
.... p 1 • n __1 ft ok small monthly payments. Also child s]•>, Parad.se Row. 29087-10-25 ename, ^ and mattress. Must

FOR SALE—Cooking stove, $6.-8 be sold at once.—Phone M. 4670.
Waterloo. 29096—10—26 ; 28138—10—-9

28740—10—25
or Phone 4603-11.AMON A. WILSON,

Sheriff.
29849-10-27

TO LET—Lower flat, brick building, 
238 Princess street, nine rooms, hot 

water heating, hardwood floors; most 
modern and up-to-date. Also concrete 
garage in rear.-—Phone M. 581. i

28565—10—30

one
BOARD and Rooms at 118 Bridge St, 

River View Hotel.—Phone M. 8319.
29175—11—15

ESTATE SALE 
Furniture and Engineer 

1 Tools belonging to the
S Estate of the late Al-
i fred B. Masten, at resi- 

- den ce

I
ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES____________ ______ V _________

TO LET—Board and rooms, $8 a 
week. Table board $6. All home 

cooking.—190 Union St.$0IIs!i PLUMBINGFOR SAI.E—Household furniture.— FOR SALE—We triin and make hats
I to order.—8 Waterloo.

WANTED—Girl for general house 
work—Apply Mrs. J. L. Sutherland, 

56 Pitt.St, Telephone Main 1848-11.
1 28995—10—25

ELECTRIC Light fixtures re-finished 
in all colors. Also brass beds re- 

finished. J. Grondincs," 24 Waterloo- St.
Apply 115 King St. East.

Y91
29088—10—26 JAMES H. JOHNSTON, plumbing 

and heating, repair work attended 
to.—20 Waterloo St, Phone Main 2602.

29097—10—30127—10—25 i
FURNISHED FLATS TO LET—Room and board, 84 Syd

ney. 29064—10—26BY AUCTION
cted to sell/the contents 

72 Durham Street, on

FOR SALE—Upright piano. Cheap.— FOR SALE—Motor boat, 23 ft l^ng, 
P. O. Box 256, Fairville, N. B. 5 ft. beam, with 2 cylinder Fraser

29074—10—25 engine, practically new. Full equip
ment and extras, speed ten miles1 per 
hour. Winter storage paid. Particu
lars apply D. Adams, 48% Kennedy 

29102-10-25

t.f.I am instru 
of house No.
THURSDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 
25th, at l0 o’clock, mah. table, hat tree, 
full set Engineer Tools and all- house
hold effects.

WANTED—Experienced maid for gen
eral house work". References. Togo 

home nights.—Taylor, 51 Elliott row.
26994-10-25

TO LET—Furnished basement flat, 
kitchen, dining room, bedroom, bath. 

Rent reasonable.—Apply Box T 28, 
28993—10—25

WANTED — Boarders, private, 139 
28991—10—27 FURNITURE PACKING

Sydney. •»5"FOR SAI.E—Brass bed, tapestry bed 
lounge, squares, buffet with hot wat

er fittings. All other household furni
ture—138-Elliott Row.

FURNITURE and China packed for 
shipment—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm 

St, Main 4054.

ROOFINGTimes. TO RENT—Rooms and board at Miss 
Armstrong’s,. 67 Hazen St.,F. L. POTTS,

Auctioneer.
WANTED—Capable maid. References 

required.—Apply Mrs. C. F. Tilton, 
28895—10—27

GRAVEL Roofing, also Galvanized 
iron and copper work. — Joseph 

Mitchell, 198 Union St., Telephone
1401 at residence, 3 Alma street.

St. 10—11—192428987—10—29
FOR SALE—Pekin Diicks, prize win

ners at St. John and Fredericton Ex
hibition, also fowl, old and young, 50 
cents and up

ROOMS TO LET29079—10—26 Lancaster Heights.TO LET—In West St. John, room and 
board, with private family, on car 

line. Gentleman.—Box T 21, Times.
28887—10—26

VERY VALUABLE 
DOUGLAS AVE. 

PROPERTY
Large Lot 100x040, 
Hot Water Heating, 

Also Garage,
BY AUCTION

I am instructed by the Executors to 
sell by Public Auction at Chubb’s Cor- 

SATURDAY MORNING, the 
27th inst., at 12 o’clock noon, property 
No. 254 Douglas Ave.. consisting of 
large well built house, all modern im
provements, hot water heated, set ’tubs.. 
Lower floor hardwood floors, second 
and third floors four rooms each. Gar
age on property. This is one of the 
best built properties in the city with 
cheap leasehold lot 100x400 ft., with 
large garden and sufficient room to 
raise all vegetables required and only 
offered for sale for the purpose of 
closing estate. Property can be in
spected Tuesday and Thursday, the 
28rd and 25th inst., from 8 till 5 o’clock. 
For further particulars, etc., apply to 
Messrs. McRae, Sinclair A McRae, 
Pugsley Building, Princess street.

F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer.

»FOR SALE—Three piece tapestry 
suit, beaütiful piano, electric heater. 

—17 Lancaster Ave., opposite Prov- 
28969—10—25

FLAVORINGSTO LET—Three unfurnished rooms. 
Seen 3 to 6.—31 Crown St.

2—26—1924Phone M. 4715.
29105—10—25 WANTED USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav

ors for all pies and cakes. Once used 
always used. Sold at all stores.

29180—10—25
incial Hospital.

ROOM and board, 49 Sydney St., St. 
John.

FOR SALE—Lady’s mink marmot 
coat, newly lined. $40. Main 3098-12 

29120-10-25

TO LET—Heated rooms, central. Ap
ply Box T 36, Times.

REPAIRINGWANTED — Sewing, children’s Suits 
and coats made over.—47 Sewell 

(right hand bell.)
28844-10- 26FOR SALE—Rudd hot water heater 

and gas stove.—138 Duke St. 29200—10—27 SHOE REPAIR -SHOP, 7 Dock street, 
New Victor 

machines, only best stock; skilled 
workmanship, prompt service, moder- 
ate prices.

, ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
done. Twenty-five years’ experience.— 
Walter J. Lamb, 52 Brittain street. 
Main 587.

29076—10—26WANTED—Boarders. 79 Broad.
28811—10—26

28785—10—26 near corner Union.FOR SALE — 38-56 rifle, $16. — M.
10-25 FURRIERSWANTED—By Nov. 15th, two un

furnished rooms for light housekeep
ing (Good locality). Fairville.—Write 
Box T 31, Times.

WANTED — Upholstering, polishing, 
repairs, slip covers, etc. First class 

work.—Martin, Phone W 39.
3474-11.

WANTED—Gentleman boarder. Miss 
Murray, 144 Carmarthen.

FURRIER—-Coats and furs of every 
discriptibn remodeled and made to 

A trial will convince.—A.

ner, onFOR SALE—Grey Lloyd baby car
riage; good condition; Willis, piano. 

—35 Golding St. 28985—10—26

HORSES, ETC 29104—10—25 28783—10—2528797—10—26 order.
Morin, 5? Germain St.TO LET—Room, Rockland road. Tel.

29086—10—26 MUSIC LESSONS reasonable. — 43 
Horsfield St., right hand belL

FOR SALE—Heavy team. Cheap. For 
particulars Phone M. 8808. TO LET—Board, room and furnished 

rooms.—Mrs. N. H. Collings, i 160 
28042—II—1

M. 2703-21.
29164-10-27 23—tf.TO LET—Two unfurnished house- prjncess. 

keeping rooms—34 Golding St.
29119—10—26 - —i-

BUSINESSES FOR SALEBIG REDUCTION SALE—Expresses, 
coaches, carriages, sleighs. Easy 

terms. ' Freight prepaid.—Edgecombe’s, 
City Road. WANTEDFOR SALE—Going grocery business.

Ful stock and all store fixtures, in
cluding new computing scale and 
cheese cutter, show cases and every
thing to work with.—$700 for quick 
sale.—Phone M. 3447 or 4716.

SITUATIONS WANTEDPLACES IN COUNTRY REPAIRING and Skates28864—10—26 SHOE
Sharpened. Best grinding in town 

by experts.—Shoe Kraft, No. 7 Dock 
street. ______

WANTED—Single entry bookkeeping _ _________ ,
and other office work to do after- \ WANTED — MALE HELP 

noons, 8 years experience.—Box T 34,;______________________________________
STORES AND BUILDINGS TO LET—Five room apartment, Riv

erside Station ; furnace, bath, elec
trics. Will let to careful tenant for 
nominal rent anfl heating.—Phone Main 

28803-10-25

’ AUCTIONS TO LET—Shop, corner -of Princess 
and Charlotte St.—Phone 4144.

29207—10—27 ; 201
Times. 29178—10—31 j WANTED — First class cake and
WANTED—Sewing by the day. Phone w^gtry. bBktr‘

! Times.

29189—10—26 SILVERWARE and Jewelry Repaired 
and lte-plated. — J. Grondincs, 24 

Waterloo St. 2 -22—1984

In applying state 
wanted, to Box T 85, care 

29195—10—26
10 STRINGS 
LEONARDO 

INDESTRUCTIBLE 
PEARLS

With Sterling Silver 
Clasps, and a Urge as
sortment of all kinds of

h FOR SALE—Well established bùsiness 
at 222 Union St. Victor records, 

Victrolas and picture framing..
28986—10—29

29141—10—29M. 2685-21.TO LET—Small store near post of-1 
flee, suitable for qûick lunch or res

taurant.—Apply H. J. Evans, Board of 
Trade building, bottom floor.

«
MAN wants janitor work. Good refer- WANTED—Boy about 16 years, to 

ence. Phone M. 4835-11. j learn wholesale dry goods and mll-
i linery business.—Brock & Paterson, 
Ltd. 29055—10—25

GARAGES TO LET SECOND-HAND GOOPS -
HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for 

all kinds of cast off clothing, ghoes, 
jewelry, etc,—Phone M. 4649, 16 D<$jjk.

29029—10—25FOR SALE—Fruit and Confectionery 
store, good stand, central location.— 

Apply Box T 11, Times.
28758-10-25

29188—10—31AUCTION SALE 
Bankrupt Stock, Dry 
Goods, Boots Rub
bers, Boys’ Suits, 
Overcoats, Groceries 
and Confectionery, at

---- corner of Brunswick
and Prince Edward 

streets. Sale starts 730 Wednesday 
Evening and every evening until entire 
stock is sold. I, WEBBER, 

28907-10-26

TO RENT — Garage. Phone Main 
1173-11.F WANTED—Position by experienced 

stenographer.—Box T 19, Times.
28830—10—26

29191—10—29
TO LET—Shop and premises No. 189 

Union St.—Apply Main 1107.
29109—10—26

household furniture
BY AUCTION

At salesroom, 96 Germain street, on 
FRIDAY AFTERNOON, the 26th 
inst, at 3 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

WANTED—A strong boy. Apply L. 
E. Whittaker, 90 Water St.Webber 29054—10—26Weekly Newspaper 

Men Hold Session
-V

TO LET—Store and house, 489 Main 
St. Apply J. W. Jacobson, 637 Main 

28801—10—26

SECONDHAND CLOTHING, Jflfr 
elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, gt®*, 

etc., purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street." Phone 4012.

CARPENTERS wanted to buy the 
best Book on Roof Framing, at Mc

Millan’s, Prince William St-
AGENTS WANTEDConcrete Block and 

Brick for Sale
< st

WANTED—Agents to sell the Stlcka- 
11 te trouble lamp.—Every car owner 

needs it.—Box T 87, Times.

ESTATE SALE 29040—10—26TO LET—Manufacturer’s agent sam
ple room, Standard Bank Building.— 

Apply to A. N. McLean, Oak Hall.
9—18—t.f.N Of Household Furniture 

belonging to Estate of 
Thomas H. Harding, 

BY AUCTION 
At Residence No. 88 
Stanley street, on Tues- 
the 30th inst, at 10

We htve in stock, manufactured by. 
Our Plant ready for immediate de.

Waterproof Concrete Bloda 
and Bricks.

Large or Small Orders Appreciated. 
Prices on Application.

Maritime Construction

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladietlf 
and gentlemen’s east off elothlu. 

boots; highest cash prices paid. CaD 
or write Lampert Bros, 555 Mifip 
street. Phone Main 4463.

WANTED—At once, parcel boy.—Ap
ply 83 Germain St.

Auctioneer. 29218—10—27Officers Are Elected at Meeting 
Held In Moncton 

Yesterday.
29128—10—25AN INTELLIGENT man or woman 

to travel and appoint agents. Yearly 
contract, guaranteeing $1,092 and ex
penses ($21 weekly average) ;i com
mission besides, Winston Co., Dept. G. 
O, Toronto.

LOST AND FOUND WANTED—Iron moulder,, man who 
work bench and Side floor. Must 

be steady man. State wages expected. 
—Address Box 244> St. Stephen, N. B.

28857-10-26
MAKE MONEY”AT HOME—$15 to 

$60 paid weekly for your spare time 
writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service, 37 Colborne Bldg, Toronto.

HOUSES TO LET
can

LOST—Waltham watch with chain, TO LET—House, 37 Elliott Row.
between Mecklenburg, Carmarthen, Seven rooms. Possession given at 

and Broad streets. Owner’s name on onee. Electric light and bath.—Apply 
back. Reward. Finder please leave at judge Ritchie, Phone 890. 

29203—10—26 ;

day Morning, 
o’clock, I am instructed to sell the con-

““«''^•.rrorf&Æ.SSï
TRUNKSMoncton, Oct. 23—The Maritime 

Weekly Press Association opened its 
annual convention in the city hall this 
afternoon with Donald F. Fraser of the 
New Glasgow Eastern Chronicle In the 
chair. An address of welcome was 
tendered the press men by Mayor Ed- 
gett. The business of the association 
was conducted in secret session.

Officers were re-elected as follows ï
President — Don. F. Fraser, New 

Glasgow Chronicle.
Vice-Presidents—Nova Scotia, Mrs. 

P. N. Fielding, Tribune, Windsor, N. 
S.; New Brunswick, C. C. Avard, 
SackviUe Tribune; P. E. Island, Lewis 
Taylor, Summerslde Journal.

Secretary-treasurer—H. B. Anslow, 
Campbellton Graphic.

The executive in addition to the 
above is composed of Donald Lawson, 
Yarmouth Herald ; S. L. Lynott, Car-

Co., Ltd. V
TRUNKS—High grade trunks at Î6> 

tory prices. Trunks, suit cases $d 
bags repaired promptly. Also bags <»d 
suit cases rdlned. Wardrobe trunk*-a 
specialty. — A Crowley & Co, Ç6 
Princes^.

WANTED—Live agents for Watkins’ 
160 Family Necessities. Direct to 

consumers, 
kins Company, Dept. K, 379 Craig 
West, Montreal.

FAIRVILLE. N. B. 28838—10—2688 Broad.AUCTION SALE.
There will be sold at Public Auction • 

on Thursday at 2^0 p. m. at Room 24 
Ritchie Building, .Princess street, 3rd.
Floor the following goods. I Radio Set,
Tables, Chairs, etc, the same having 
been seized for rent.

THOMAS X. GIBBONS,^ Denver> Col., 0ct. 23-A. H. Mitch

ell, a Denver plumber, today confessed
to the Denver police that he h,d shot _ g^yham Terrier, f"^a£,
and killed Mrs. Georgia A. Bryan, 30, white with dark markings on head, 
and A. J. Sherie, 50, in a bedroom at pjnder please Phone M. 2376.

HOUSEHOLD - . the Sherie home early today, -near! ________ 29082—10—29.____________________________ __________
FURNITURE Vnmingside, Col, according to the LOST—’Between Duke St, W. E, and TO LET-rShop and flat, 92 Rothesay 

or Merchandise of any poJjce Mecklenburg St, City, lady’s gold .venue. 29060-10-26
Hi cheat Brices for airlines’ I Mitchell declared he could not stand wrist watch with black strap. Finder —— — street Tele-Hlghert ^^Aucfloae.,. 'to - Mrs.Bryan “loving another please leave at Times Offl^ ;

96 Germain Street man," the police «aid. „

Big profits.—J. P. Wat-LOST—Between T. Donovan & Sons’ T0 LET—Small house In rear of 157 
store, Queen street, AV est, and City Queen street. Telephone Main 

Line, by way of Watson and St. John 2272-41. 28924r-10—27
street, brown leather pocketbook, con
taining a sum of money, also key and 
bills bearing owner’s name. Pocket- 
book valued as a keepsake. Good rt-) 
ward Call 28 Martello road or Phone 
w„4 00.11 29108—10—25 TO RENT—Office and warehouse in

----------- —■ business section.—’Phone Main 8660

27097—10—27CONFESSES TO
MURDER OF TWO

leton Sentinel; H. S. Anslow, Windsor 
Journal; George McWilllam, Newcastle 
Leader; H. R. Arnburg, Progressive 
Enterprise, Lunenburg, N. S.

Address, "Review of Year’s Work,” 
by Don. F. Fraser, Eastern Chronicle, 
New Glasgow.

The association was addressed by 
Mr. Patten, editor of the Independent 
Reporter of Showhegan, Maine.

Tonight the visiting newspapermen 
were banquetted by the Moncton Board 
of Trade..

UPHOLSTERING
FINE UPHOLSTERING and fu 

ture repairs.—F. C. Morrison,
10—11—IM4

OFFICES TO LET SITUATIONS VACANT fi1
29088r10-25 $1 HOUR AT HOME. "Write show

cards. No canvassing. Particulars 
free. Kwik Showcard System, 94 Bond, 
Toronto.

Elm St, Main 4054.IF YOU HAVE 
STOCKS, BONDS, 
REAL ESTATE,

m\Pprts i !*■i
TO LET WATCH REPAIRERS j

9! A $5 PRIVATE Christmas Greeting" 
Card Sample Book free; representa

tives making ten dollars daily. Ex
perience or capital unnecessary. Brad
ley Company, Brantford, Ont. 542

) 1 Sv6:
Watch and Clock Repu-ins a sp.-c*- 

»y.—g. D. Perkins. <h l*rin.-e,< .-Iru

DIAMONDS novel! i iir.u
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LOCAL NEWS | jj. TRUEMAN IN
When Winter ConiesE BURIED TODAY& )r.: The funeral of Mrs. Lucy Ann Bish- 

held this afternoon from herop was
late residence, Lombard street, to Ce
dar Hill. Service was conducted by 
Rev. A. L. Tedford.

r> —that’s when indoors should look its best.
Presides at Utilities Session 

—Two Stock Applica
tions Made.

Steamship Companies An
nounce First Sailings of 

Their Lines.
BISHOP IN CITY.

His Lordship Bishop Richardson ar
rived in the city today from Frederic
ton to, attend meetings of the Church 
of England Synod committees.

MORE RIPE FRUIT.
H. W. Machum brought to The 

Times-Star this morning bunches of 
luscious ripe raspberries with rich 
green leaves, from his garden in Mil- 
lidgeviUe.

GRANT HALL WILL RE HERE.
It was announced at C. P. R. head

quarters this morning that Grant Hall, 
vice-president, is expected to come to 
this city in time to attend the opening 
of the dry dock.

the time for fireside gatherings.L Winter is indoor time 
You’ll want the home to radiate cheer and hospitality when friends 

in for a long winter evening.

f
i

Hot Cheer I'M[jmiilThe regular meeting of the New 
Brunswick Board of Public Utilities 
was held this morning in the govern
ment rooms, the new chairman, J.

comeThe Furness Withy Co., Ltd. an
nounced this morning that they have 
received official ‘word that the first 
winter port sailing of the Manchester 
line to this port will be the Manches
ter Regiment, which will sail from 
Manchester direct to St. John on No
vember 17. The Manchester Regiment 
is one of their largest and most mod
ern ships and will bring here a large 
general cargo.

The local authorities also announce 
that the first winter port sailing of 
the Furness Withy line will be the S. 
S. Rhode Island, which will sail from 
London on November 17 direct for St. 
John with general cargo. After dis
charging she will load back for Man
chester via Philadelphia.

The first sailing of the Canadian Pa
cific Steamships, Ltd. will be the S. S. 
Montclare, which is scheduled to leave 
Liverpool on December 1. She will re
turn to Liverpool on December 7.

w< is Paint and Varnish work wonders in the home. They not 
only brighten and beautify but they lighten the housework—for 

painted or varnished surface is much easier to keep clean.

Let us help make your home cheery, comfortable, inviting. 
We carry everything in paint supplies: Paints for the walls, Var
nish for the trimmings and floors, Stains and Enamels for the 

furniture.

There’s health and heartening 
cheer in a Hot Fountain Quench. 

-Warms the inner man, stimulates 
and strengthens. Kill the chill of 
October by sidling up where good 
things flow.

Steaming Coffee, Tea, Chocolate 
| with whipped Cream—Cream of 
| Tomato or Beef Bouillon. All 10c. 
I Hot Malted Milk, 15c.!

Macmillan Trueman, sitting for the 
first time. T. C. Burpee and F. X. 
LeBlanc, the other members of the 
Board were also present.

• On opening the meeting, K. A. Wil
son, who was the only barrister pres
ent, congratulated Mr. Trueman on 
his elevation to the office of chairman 
and expressed the opinion that he 
would carry on the duties of the office 
with great acceptability to the public 
and the legal profession.

Mr. Trueman thanked Mr. Wilson^ 
for the kind words of appreciation. and 
expression of confidence, which he said 
it would be his endeavor to justify.

The clerk reported that S. H. Mil- 
dram, the board’s expert, had been un
able to begin his investigation into the | 
New Brunswick Telephone Co. matter 
because of " the serious illness of his 
wife, who was In a hospital in Boston, 
but he hoped to be in St. John in a 
few days.

An application was presented by A. 
T. LeBlanc on behalf of the Chateau 
Restigouche, the new Campbell ton ho
tel, for permission to sell stock of the 

The board authorised the

a

New Beautr '
r ■

The new Red Mottled Waterman 
has more than snappy looks in a 
choice of two sizes. The nib is of 
extra hardness and smoothness. 
One you can’t lose and you can’t 

for niftiness—$4.

Lf POLICE COURT.
In the (Police Court this morning one 

man appeared to answer a charge of 
drunkenness and was fined $8 or in 
default of payment must spend two 
months in jail.

HOME FROM PACIFIC.
G. Bruce Burpee, district passenger 

agent of the C. P. R, returned to the 
city today after an extended trip to 
the Pacific Coast. He had been ac
companied by his wife, who is remain
ing for a few days in Cleveland visit
ing relatives and friends.

LAST CAR CLUB.
The weekly meeting of the Last Car 

Club was held at the home of Mr. 
Olton of Charlotte street last evening. 
The winners were Mrs. Reed and Mrs. 
McClean. Consolations went to Mrs. 
Caddell and Leslie Caddell. A very 
enjoyable evening was spent and dainty 
refreshments were served.

McAVITY'S -'S. )
f

(
e
: ’RHONE 

Main 2540
:(

:
Ü

come near

The whole family of Watermans 
from $2-50—and that means your 
pet idea of a nib as well as holder. nK-

MR. SEIDENSTICKER 
ON WITNESS STAND

JTJTJ—U—u—a-.—I—
?p

THEPoss Druft Co. Gives Evidence in Case of 
F. W. Allen vs. Refin

eries, Ltd. Shoes
For Men

company.
chairman to have the certificate issued 

as the application was com-as soon 
pleted.

K. A. Wilson presented an applica
tion from the Farnham Bakeries for 
authority to sell stock. The board 
authorized the chairman to deal with 
the application as soôn as possible.

Before Mr. Justice Crockett in the 
Circuit Court this morning, the case of 
Franklin W. Allen against the Atlantic 
Sugar Refineries, Ltd., was resumed 
and the evidence for the defence com
pleted. The court adjourned until this 
afternoon for argument.

This claim is for $2,800 for 15,000 
sheets of typewritten matter compris
ing a report of the proceedings of the 
Federal Trade Commission of the 
United States in an investigation of 
complaints regarding sugar refineries 
and the sugar trade. L. J. Seiden- 
sticker was the only witness today. His 
testimony was to the effect that the 
company expected to receive a sum
marized report in pamphlet form, rath
er than the voluminous report.

Inches. Weyman & Hazen appearfri 
for the claimant and F. R. Taylor, K. 
C., for the company.__________  -,

« ::
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— CITY SURVEY.
G. G. Murdoch, G. G. Hare, city 

engineer, and Mayor Fisher Were In 
conference this morning in regard to1 
the completion of the survey of the j 
city undertaken by Mr. Murdoch, and |
His Worship will present a report on 
the matter to the council at a com
mittee meeting tomorrow morning.

HAD OYSTER SUPPER 
Last evening the appointed officers 

of Peerless Lodge, No. 19, I. O. O. F., 
entertained the" members of the lodge 
in the hall in Simonds street to an 
oyster supper. Several interesting 
speeches were delivered and the even
ing was pleasantly spent with a pro
gramme of music and games.

LAST TRIP ON OCT. 31.
A. C. Currie, local agent of the 

Eastern Steamship Corporation, an-' 
nounced today officially that the S. S.
Governor Dingley would be withdrawn 
from the St. John-Boston route after 
her departure from this port on 
October 81. Following that date all 
freight will be routed via Yarmouth.

SYNOD COMMITTEES.
The Synod committees' continued 

their sessions this morning at the 
Church of England Institute, those 
meeting being the Board of Church 
Literature, Social Service Council,
Committee on Statistics, and the Board 
of Finance. The meetings will be con
tinued this afternoon.

BIRTHDAY PARTY 
A very pleasant event took place 

at 139 Orange street yesterday after
noon when Mrs. Garfield Stevens en
tertained in honor of the birthday of 
her daughter Frances,' aged seven. The 
rooms were prettily decorated with 
Hallowe’en favors. The prize winners 
were Margaret Irvine and John 
Vaughan.

ON THE ROUTE AGAIN.
The Crystal Stream Steamship 

liner Majestic, which plies between 
Indiantown and Cole’s Island on the 
Washademoak, has been out of com
mission during the last few days as a 
result of a small hole in the steam 
pipe. This has been repaired and she 
will leave on her regular trip tomor
row morning.

SAYS N. B. DOING WELL 
E. A. Schofield returned home today 

from iMontreal where he attended a 
meeting of the Paper Trade Associa
tion. He also visited Toronto and Ot- 
itawa. In speaking about trade condi
tions, Mr. Schofield said that from all 
indications the Province of New Bruns
wick was standing the^present depres
sion as well as, if not better, than 
any other in Canada.

GOING TO WEST INDIES.
The Royal Mail Steam Packet liner 

Chaudière is due to sail from Halifax 
on Saturday for Bermuda and the 
British West Indies. St. John passen
gers taking the cruise will be: Mr. and 
Mrs. W. S. Stewart, Miss A. Marshall,
Miss G. Watters, Miss F. A. Tingey,
Miss Bertha Bell, Miss Mable Lewis,
Miss L. M. Estabrooks, Leslie C. Jones 
and Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Johnson and 
family of Brookville.

^Bk BOAD OF TRADE NOTES DEATH OF R. O. JOHNSTON
T mes reporter to Mr The Board of Trade has received Robert Oscar Johnston, a well known

an in- an inquiry from Halifax for the names carpenter, passed away at the home of
haV,t^ mv mind. to ÆUtk of lumber and pulp brokers, and from his sister. Mrs. James Brickley, No 1
Jn oH ladv who wit Annapolis for the names of commis- St. David street, this morning after

vTlrs sion merchants handling apples. The illness lasting for several months He
to her rest a few years publidty Bureau of Victoria, B. C., was a member of B*mouth street
ag ' , , iy She flHfli writes that some enquiries have been church. Mr. Johnston is survive y
Zni dnwni nlea in V received from St. John people regard- three daughters, three brothers and
h h lf f the children HH ing opportunities on Vancouver Isl- one sister. The daughters are M

fMirtness that HfflBf and, and it encloses a booklet which Maggie Johnston, of Boston; Mrs. C
'is almost offensive HhK makes Secretary Armstrong wish St. Buckley and Miss Stella Johnston, oi
although the request John could send out something as at- this city. The brothers are George M.,

penny. I judged her «MB WAMpoMFS TUXIS demrtment all of St. John. The sis-learned1 that^her IHI *^SQUARE HAS MEETING ter is Mrs.’ Brickley wife of James

rharitv was large but . The Tuxis Square of Ludlow street Brickley, of the fire department, from
secret — that she’ was iWBM Baptist Sunday school held its weekly whose home the funeral will be held 
what is termed a session last evening. Twenty older on Friday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock,
crank, who had to do boys were present. The pretor, Harry I Many friends will be sorry to learn of
tilings in her own way, at her own McHarg, presided. An interesting the death of Mr. Johnston and will
timef8 She was a product of heredity, study was commenced on “Jesus the sympathize with those bereaved,
education, and environment, producing Great Teacher,” under the direction 
a personality that in turn attracted of the mentor, R. H. Parsons. Pro- 
and repelled. My judgment was, I gramme, entertainment, athletic and 
fear, to^sty.” social committees were appointed.

“We orto stay down off the jedgment Rodney McLeod was elected scriptor, 
seat as much as we kin,” said Hiram, succeeding Willie Edwards. The name 
“We hev to git up on it sometimes an’ “Wahpomes” was officially adopted as 
call a spade a spade—but human jedg- the square name, meaning in English 
ments aint alwus right. I found that Sunshine Birds. A yell and song were 
out many a time. The trouble is we also taught the square by the mentor 
w on’t wait fer all the evidence in the and R. J. Rupert. Rev. W. A. Rob- 
case—an’ couldn’t alwus git It if we bins urged upon the members to do Lyceum on 
tried Lots o’ folks ’ud ruther be mis- their utmost to make this Tuxis square Robert Fulton, stroke of the worlds 
iedgéd than go round hollerin’ about really worth while. The public speak- famous Paris Crew was obliged to 
themselves. Why, tile’s some folks ‘ing badge will be the programme for forgct rowing for a time because be 
thinks I orto be hung—buf I aint losin’ next meeting. The meeting last even- fcccivcd a severe cut on an instep by 
no sleep over it. The ony feller that ing was very interesting throughout, an adze on May 5, 1874, while cooper- 
makes me feel kinda mean sometimes and the prospecte are encouraging for j hogsheads in Carleton.

old farmer by the name o’ a splendid Tuxis square during the SEND ’EM IN.

i. Good Shoes to us means 
genuine leathers, honest 
workmanship, snappy 
style; that all that satis- 

Shoes of this cali
bre are sure to give extra 

extra service.

? g

All This Week 
This Fur Sale

i
Boys’ Shoes, 
$3.50 to $5

4th fcloor.

■ ARE 14 IN NUMBER fies.
P
& Amount to About $40,000— 

W. J. Dean is Gaimant 
of Largest Sum.

wear,

Come and see them.
■ t

Day after day will offer you Bargain after 
Bargain in \

Hudson Seal, Muskrat, Persian Lamb
and Pony Coats

In all the latest modes.
/ •

A visit will convince you.

$8.00
and $6 to $12

-
BOSTON VETERANS 

VISIT ONE HERE

Reunion of Three Railroad 
Men at the Home of 

Thos. McKenna

The Rpyal Commission appointed by 
the Provincial Government to investi
gate the claims of the residents of 
Musquash for damage done their prop
erty during the flood of last spring 
met this afternoon in the Government 

at three o’clock and began the

if
El

i' V £ A '

Street Floor.
Chilly Days Call For Heavier 

UNDERWEAR
$ WOOL HOSIERYrooms 

hearing.
The commission is composed of Hon. 

Dr. E. A. Smith and Hon. J. E. 
Michaud and E. J. Henneberry is act
ing as counsel for the Government.

The claims number about fourteen 
and the amount involved runs up to 
about $40,000. The largest claim is that 
of W. J. Dean, who is asking damages 
amounting to $15,000 for the loss of 
property end damage to his dykes and 
marshes. He is represented by W. A. 
Ross. W. Malcolm Mackay, Ltd. are 
claiming about $6,000 for damage to 
dykes and marshes. They are repre
sented by C. F. Inches. _

Among the claimants are David Har
grove, Corey E. Balevue, -Mrs. Lucy 
Taylor, Mrs. Susan Spinney, J. H. 
Reid, George Ferguson, Clarence Spin
ney, Wallace McPherson, George A. 
Anderson, W. J. Dean and W. M. 
Mackay. The amounts involved run all 
the way from $35 to $16,000.

i " /
And right here you’ll find 

just the kind you like best in 
your own particular size. 
Tru-Knit Elastic Rib

Combinations .... $3.00
Tru-Knit Silk and Wool 

Combinations .... $5.25
Watson’s Fine Ribbed

Combinations .... $3.00
Jaeger Pure Wool Com

binations ....... $6*50
Wolsey All Wool Com

binations, $7.75 to $8.25 
Ceetee' Pure. Wool Com

binations
And many others too.

k All-Wool Cashmeres in Grey, 
Navy, Brown, Fawn: Very spe
cial—55 c.

Wolsey Heather Ribbed Cash- 
the best in the world—

Thomas McKenna, retired engineer 
of the C. P. R, had as his guests dur
ing the last few days John Fitzgerald 

I and Thomas Mulcahy, two Of the old
est conductors of the New York, New 
Haven and Hartford Railway. The 
former has been with the railway for 
fifty years and the latter for forty-nine. 
They went on a vacation together leav
ing Boston and going to Sherbrooke, 
Que «They then proceeded to Quebec 
and trom there went to visit the shrine 
of Ste. Anne de Beaupre. From there 
they went to Montreal and then came 
to St. John especially to see their old 
friend “Tom.” This friendship Jretween 
these pioneers of railroading has been 
cemented more closely since their first 
meeting more than thirty-five years 
ago and it was a happy reunion on 
their arrival at Mr. McKenna’s home 
In Rodney street, West St. John. Dur
ing their short stay in this city they 
visited points of interest. Last evening 
they returned to their homes in Boston.

S. THOMASF. /,

r- 539 to 545 MAIN ST.
4V

« meres.

- 

- r=e
$1.00.i

\Mixed Silk and Wool sox in 
Brown and Grey, just the right 
weight for now—$1.25. ,

Whatever you want in sox 
you’ll find them here. =

Street Floor.

11

The Oyster Stew
$9.25of Ye Golden Days 2?.

de with fresh, fat, juicy oysters, creamery butter, rich new
the favor of fussy folks

---------ma
milk and other good things that have 
who enjoy an oyster stew at the

SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
GERMAIN ST.OAK HALLwon

KING ST.ti;
)

Royal Hotel 1Y; uFI
li

GARDEN CAPE, JL_n_n_n_nr,r . - -
Large Number at

I. O. D. E. Bridge
I WAS HIT BY AUTOi T

Valcartier Chapter, I. O. D. E., is 
holding a bridge this afternoon from 3 to 6* in Pythian Castle Hall. There 
were 66 tables sold previous to their 
assembling. Mrs. Kenneth I. Camp
bell is general convener and is assist
ed by the members of the chapter. 
Mrs. Hugh McLean has charge of the 
tickets, and Mrs. D. Laurence Mac- 
Laren of the prizes, of which there are 
five. Mrs. Fred R. Taylor, secretary, 
is one of the active members of the 
committee of entertainment. Regents 
of four chapters are presiding at the 
tea tables, as follows: Mrs. Heber 
Vroom, Municipal; Mrs. Sherwood 
Skinner, DeMonts; Mrs. H. W. Wet- 
more, Brunswick; Mrs. J. A. McIntyre, 
Duke of Rothesay. Members of the 
chapter are waitresses.

■f Magnificent Floor Lamps! Details of Accident to Sister 
of J. A. Gilliland 

are Received. ro
kv-st-: one ofHaving just purchased the entire line of samples of 

thé most exclusive manufacturers of high grade Lamps, we 
are now showing the very latest patterns and styles for this 
season. Further than that ; we obtained concessions on this 
purchase, and are passing them on to our customers, so that 
for the balance of this week we will offer the Lamps at 

Special Prices.
Many of the popular “Junior” height are included, as well as a large variety 

of Bridge Lamps.
If you admire handsome Lamps, come anyway, and if you decide to purchase 

the prices will be lower than they can be during the balance of the season.

1VV\SM
J. A. Gilliland of Westfield is in 

receipt of a letter giving full details 
of the accident to his daughter, Mrs. 
Odis Northrup, which occurred in Los 
Angeles on October 12. She was cross
ing the street when she was struck by 
an automobile and in addition to sus
taining serious injuries to her she had 
one arm broken and the ligaments of 
one leg badly torn. At the time the 
letter ”was written, which was four 
days after the accident, Mrs. Northrup 
had partially regained consciousness 
and was doing as well as could be ex
pected. Friends in St. John and 
throughout the province will unite in 
wishing her a speedy recovery.
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Give Her Something 
Practical—

1
■

■ I ■
S
■ PYREX:

1 ■

■
■

eAS A WEDDING GIFT

is at once useful and attractive to the housewife, who 
can cook and serve in Pyrex—the original transparent 
glass oven baking ware. She can

WATCH THE COOKING THOUGH 
EVERY STAGE

with Pyrex, which cooks quicker and more evenly, for 
Pyrex takes ALL the oven heat, thus saving fuel 

Everything cooked in Pyrex goes right

FROM OVEN TO TABLE

—so attractively are Pyrex dishes designed and finished, 
thus lightening the serving of every meal.

PYREX TEA POTS

i Floor Coverings 
oi All Kinds.

■
■

91 Charlotte Street.R

■
■
H

i M■
■
■ When You See■
■
■ A Straight Beltless Dress■

■ / You Know It Is NEW 

We’ve sold many.
With graceful side draped skirt and flat beltless back, 
style features of front tiers and touches of color successfully intro
duced in the form of elaborate silk braiding. Three Special Prices

$18.95, $23.95, $33.95 
Other Women’s Gowns, $40.00 to $60.00

REMEMBER WHEN-arc among the latest Pyrex triumphs, and very novel 
and useful gifts ihff make. Hundreds of Pyrex dishes 
to select from.

■
III

With■
SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW Lent’s New York Grcus appeared 

in St. John on June 15, 1874.
Fast Lynne was played at the 

Thursday, June 11, 58774.
■ W. H. Thorne & Go., Ltd.■
■ r: HARDWARE MERCHANTS 

Store Hours: 8 to 6. Open Saturday Nights until JO. D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.R

■ 63 KING STREET
is an 
Hornbeam—by H**-”,ni I
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YOUR
HAT

should be the right shape, 
the right shade, the right 
quality to exactly suit 

personality if you 
to get the real value

your 
are
of a good appearance. 
That’s the kind of a hat 
you’ll get here.
Mallory, Borsalino, $7.50 

Others, $4.50 to $10

As Hiram Sees It
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THE HOUSE FURNISHER
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